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.TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

“ Zacjc Montgomery of Oakland. Cal., 
the Champion of Catholic Schools— 
His Son. Archbishop of Los Angeles 

-His Nephew the Inventor of a 
Successful Flying Machine at Santa 
Clara College San Jose. Close by, 
a Remarkable City—The Murphys 
of California Prominent People 
Death of Father Mulcahy — His 
Brother of Orillia Once Visited Me 
in California—Some of Mr. Teefy s 
Reminiscences.
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** Truth is Catholic : proclaim it ever, and God mill effect the rest "—BALMEt

TORONTO, THURSDAY, MAY IS, 1905

MY OWN MANUFACTURE

ALIVE BOLLARD
ar/sr s fss»St

of a number l<r/ ser prominent 
converts, several / .horn I have 
had the pleasure oi anoynng. and in
cluded most of the first families, 
mostly southerners. They had been 
Presbyterians 1 once met their 
minister and asked him how it was 
that so inanv of his people had 
changed their faith His answer was 
that the southern people loved au
thority and that tin- Catholic Chunh 
put forward claims in this regard 
that no other possessed He, too, 
abandoned Presbyterianism and set 
up a church of his own I believe 
l he controversial work of the gov
ernor had a good deal to do with 
ihe conversions referred to The gov
ernor’s name was Peter H Burnett.
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REV. FR. BRETHERTON
DowneyviUe'iParish Priest,Transferred ‘biltl^sïmtuld1*^temno^î

and the title of his work, which is to iam happy to learn that his good-na- 
be found in many Catholic libraries. I lured br iber is yet in the land of 
is "An American Lawyer's Reasons I the living, 
for Becoming a Member of the t'atho-j • • •
lie Church." The Presbyterian min- ; Discussing recently with Mr. Mat 

1 have some news from Calilornia | ister's name was Rev Mr Hamilton, I hew Teefy, some m m> old-tmw
I where Toronto rcmunscenses, he informe» 

among me that 1 was mistaken when I re
marked in The Register that he did 
not rememher w hen Bishop Macdon- 

San Jose was renurkahle too, for *• ,'rs’ <- ^tli«.1 n Itishop of Ip*
being the home of many pioneer set- Kvr Canada, lived here He says he 
tiers of Irish nationality, the Reids, i‘lve^ the south-east corner of
Murphys, and others that made it Duchess and Nelson streets (the lat- 
their earlv California home before uow Jarvis), in 1834, and later,

and that he was confirmed by him.
I He was there at th- time of tiie trou

ble with Father v Irady The lat- 
tiine Indeed t<-r held possession ,.î St Paul's 

I have known some of the newspap- ("hurvh and Bishop Ktrachan, the Pro- 
ers to speak of that legislature as testant Bishop, gave Bishop Macdon-

„u‘ “the Murphv legislature " That was ‘he use of a building on the op-
Hls in Sacrament., in 1877. But not one side of Jarvis street, m which

of t!.vse Murphys was horn in Ire- «vlebrate mass, and Bishop 1 lac- 
land One was born in Quebec, one , donell used it for a chapel for some
in Maine, one in Missouri, one in Vir- jtime It was alongside of what was
gfnia, and one in California One was known „*s “Soup Kitchen, and dan.l 
a hacker, two were lawyers, one was s<l,ne 11 ‘*,p unruly Irish lads would the 
a doctor, and one had "cattle on a sometimes call out ‘soup, soup, in 
thousand hills " A brother of those derision.than I •*■ ...

jme ! am pleased to learn that Father

the American conquest. There are 
many Murphys in California, and

I QATQ SOujv nc v> s I ruin vtiuuiui* i ini 11 > n«uiit r iia
♦ hat vleases me because it is of good i w»d ! knew him in Oakland,
, . 4 tl,„4 I Vnnw One he was afterwards prominentfortune to people that I know One (thp mjnistPr-s of lha(l Cltv
of my neighbors in Oakland, s. , 
thirty years ago, was “Zack“
Montgomery. He was a native Am
erican, a man of character and ideas, 
a lawyer by profession and a Catho
lic in religion He was not only 
a Catholic, but a very rigid one. He i -
was the champion in California of bal 
Catholic schools, in politics he was tbp legislature at one
a Democrat, and afterwards. wh*n 
Grover Cleveland was president, he 
held the position in Washington 
Assistant Attorney-General 
daughters were educated in the 
Oakland Convent and a son was be
ing educated in a Catholic Seminary 
for a priest. “Zack," as he was fa- 
militarv called, was a rugged, mat
ter-of-fact sort of man, and stern
in his views and principles. llis ________......._____ __ _____ ___ ___ ___
son. who was then studying for the <-an ,j(lSP Mnrptivs owned more t 
priesthood, is now Archbishop of Los luiHlu(t acres of land at the t

surrounding it, and the unity and co- been completely renova’ed, rerood el- 
operation which enabled him t« a- W and improved, the ground around 

I complish so much are the best ev i- ( it beau tilled, the old sheds re-arrang- 
deuce of his administrative ability ed and additional new ones directed 
and succeasl During the last week Everything that could add to the

THE POPE AND THE IRISH PARTY of bis officiate ue was the recipient uouaort and convenience oi your pai-
_____ of several farewell addresses, and ishoners has been eflectad. Nor has

- gifts appreciative oi his sterling |0ur spiritual intervals been any the
Reception to Mr. John Redmond, M.P.— I worth, and of the esteem and love of less carefully attended to. The prac-

his people, a large number of whom ,lives and ceremonies of our holy re- 
accompanied him to the station on ligion have been thoroughly expiam- 
his departure, and welcomed to the ed and carried out, Catholic societies 
hante hi.-. suursMir, the Rev Father have been established and encouraged 
vlvtiune of Hastings. and despite adverse circumstances,

On Friday evening, the 5th instant, misrepresentation, and perverse cri- 
a little concert was given by the I tic ism, your indomitable courage 
separate school children. Father Filz- and perseverance has inaugurated and 
Patrick of Ennismore was present laid the foundation of a separate 
and kindly consented to preside. Be- school education for our children, 
fore the opening numbers, the Rev thus securing to them that moral 
Father in a few well chosen anil and religious training so dear to
eloquent words impressed upon his every practical Catholic heart. Tea, 
hearers the advisability and desira- |dear Father, you have labored un-

amid trials untold, hut

Complete Sympathy with the Nation
al Movement

Mr John Redmond, M.P., who spent 
the Faster Recess of Parliament in 
Italy, for the benefit of his health, 
which had suffered from the strain of 
his political duties, by special ar
rangement was received in private 
audience at the Vatican by His Holi
ness Pius X. Mr. Redmond was ac
companied by Mrs. Redmond and Mis* bilitv of establishing separate schools ceasingly

\nrelee and a prominent member of
•he American hierarchy. Thh item, 
however, has no reference to religion

of his death, situated in Mexico, Ne- I. Mr. lecfvs talented clerical 
vada and California, and hts name I sun, who has been in Rome and oth- 
was "Karnev " The father of those |,r psrts oi Europe, for several

It is more of a scientific charact< i. <ga^ Jose Murphys was nameil Mar- months, is now home, to the de-
X nephew of Mr. Montgomery, it 

-, veins, has solved the problem of 
lerial navigation. 1 am led _to think 
e is one of the profes-sors in Santa 

Vlara College, which is located not 
ar from the Stanford University, at 

the head of the Bay of San Fran- 
isco, and I surmise that it was in

Delaney. The members of Mr 
moud s party were introduced to His 
Holiness by the Marquis MacSwiney, 
who, it will fie remembered, accom
panied His Eminence Cardinal Van- 
nutelli on his recent visit to Ire- 

The Marquis MacSwiney is 
Popes Private Chamberlain. 

This was Mr Redmond's first inter
view with Pius X.

The audience between the Pope and 
ihc Chairman of the Irish Party was 
one of considerable duration, and 
was marked by the greatest cordial
ity on the pa-i of his Holiness. In 
the course of the conversation his 
Holiness manifested the keenest in
terest in the state of Ireland He 
inquired from Mr. Redmond regard-

tin, and hailed from the County of I Dnlit of his family and many friends 
Wexford, in Ireland He came to Am- *ax and clerical
erica in the early forties hv way of Mr. Teefy has a son m Chicago,who .
Quebec, and found his wav to Cali- prosperous as an attorney in that ' •‘•K 1"p religious, the political, and
fornia in 1816, hv wav of Missouri city, also another sou, who is a bank-!'he industrial conditions existing in
and the plains He had another son er in Stockton California, and doing Mhe country, and was particularly s«
who was at the tim? of the cold dis- well I 

. — - rovery the richest man in California latter being
this college the problem of aerial na- name was John Me gathered of mine in that city, a Mr I) J he improvement
vigation has been worked out. KOld with the aid of the Inr.ians, Oolahan. for. erly a state officer, and ,lls Holiness spoke in the kindest

The achievement alluded to, as it homrht gold at a reduced price, kept brother of Mother Purification; now terms of the work of the Irish Bar
onies from the wings of the press, is storp and received pav for his goods in Hamilton, a well-known Loretto lumentary Party He expressed his

•in- in the precious metal Hr became|Run formerly of Guelph
WILLIAM IIALLEY

• ture from amongst us, we were 
filled with regret, and take this op
portunity of expressing our great 
sorrow at losing so dear a pastor, 
father and friend.

We w ish you to feel that your ef
forts in our behalf are valued by 
us, and we shall never forget the 
deep interest you have always shown 
in us and in our studies We shall

i liz.it i IK, * l Je i Almtiiwu t 1 M I1UIJ * I ‘ M /III y «111(1 aoolll I \ fill »AI1I II lo 5Ut t t I * F l Ils 11 Ilrdl i » (. (/“Uprl d“

was pleased to learn of the | 1 ■ 1 JV t . [ ! not he forgotten in our prayers We. tion rather than to his individual ef-
*mg mtiniate w ith a friend ".....f___ t ôf tliese * coiulitions therefore, ask you to accept this tra- forts After thanking them most

•‘Professor Montgomery, oi Santa vprv rjrj1 as riches were connteil in 
Vlara Jesuit College, a ‘lephew of hut he was too eenerous
the late ‘‘Zack’ Montgomery oi Oak- retaip his wealth, and afterwards 
land, and a cousin of the Arcubish- became a poor man.
op of Los Angeles, has invented an 
araeoplane or flying machine, of which 
he gave an exhibition to his rela
tive* and friends, including the Arch
bishop and the professors of the col
lege, lately, and it proved a com
plete success It is described as "a 
bird-like creation" and did every
thing its inventor said it would do 
The manoeuvres were conducted at 
a height of 2,060 to 3.000 feet Then 
t,he machine was steered toward the 
ground and alighted without a 
♦cratch. Like a great colored fly. 
it disported itself in the air, shoot- 

in all directions, turning in ~

Another man that resided in San 
Jose who became to some extent a 
benefactor, was James Lick, founder 
of the Lick Observatory. During his 
business career as miller and mer
chant he was noted for his financial 
closeness, but before his death he 
contributed to many benefactions 
and his name is now associated with 
some notable public enterprises 
And not far from San .lose is situ
ated Palo Alto, the seat of the Stan
ford Vniversity, which is the lead
ing educational institution of the 
Pacific Coast, and on which millions

May Wedding
HlNCHY-CHRl. TOPHKR.

radius of 100 feet, and diving and dart- ôf mîneï"hài-e bron 'spcl.t 
ing upwards in response to the win 

-of the aeronaut, and worked out a 
complete success." “Zack' Montgom
ery, I believe, lived to see his son 
an archbishop, but I doubt if he is 
now alive to witness this scientific 
»riumph of his nephew

When I read of the sudden death of 
Father Mulcahy the other day at the 
Lakeview Hotel, it did not at first 
occur to me that I had known him 
in his student days, as one of St 
Michael’s graduates But 1 had also 

_ . . the pleasure of knowing his brother,
Santa Clara, where the college Thomas, the Orillia merchant, who 

located, is three miles west o c himself and his amiable wife paid me 
City of San Jose (pronounced San ^ vis|t at mv California home about 
Hosay). It is a beautiful local' ' (h,rty years ago Desiring to visit 
at the head of the bay of .anr San Quentin, the seat of the Califor-
visco, and has in view the . tan torn ja state prison. I remember accom- 
I'niversity to the west of it, and 
Mount Hamilton, the seat of the

is

complete sy mpathy with the objects i 
I ami the labors of the Party “I re- | 
jcognize the Irish Parliamentary Par- j 
ty.” lie said, “as the defender of 

(the Catholic religion, because that is ' 
the National religion, and it is the 

j National Party." The struggles of 
(the Party by lawful and peaceful 

A quiet but very pretty wedding!means to win political liberty for 
was solemnized at St Mary's Ireland, and to obtain the fit'! civic 
church. Port Hope, Out., on May 2nd. ! rights for the Irish people, denied to 
at 6 a m., by Rev. Father Lynch, them at present, had. continued his 
when Miss Mary Christopher, Lake ! Holiness, his deep sympathy, and his 
view Hotel, was united in marriage blessing 
to Mr. Charles W. Hinchy, former- i Following up this whole-hearted

accept
veiling hag and pipe as a token of sincerely for the many kind re
fill r love for you, our dear pastor ferences cootained in their beautiful 

And now, although we part, we address and the accompanying sub
claim a place in your memory. Yes stantial proof of their esteem, he 
dear Father, when wafting your eave them his blessing and all retir- 
inorning and evening pravers like ed to their respective homes, 
incense to the throne on high, then Later in the evening the choir pre
breathe one for us. your children of sented him with a pleasing address 
the v a silver tea service and water pitch-

SFPARATE SCHOOL, er
Downeyville |---------------------

May 3, 1M6. Separate School Board

The bride was unattended and was families, and to Mr Redmond, his 
attired in a neat navy blue la- wife, and ehildren 
dies cloth suit and hat to match. I Before parting, the Pope made a 

A wedding dinner was served at the special gift to Mr. Redmond It
Lakeview Hotel, after which the consisted of a striking portrait of 
young couple left on the 7.15 a m. His Holiness, to which was attached 
train for a tour through Western the following inscription:
Ontario. They were made the reci- “To my Beloved Son, John Red-

This touching tribute of affection on
the part of the little ones so over- The monthly meeting of the Board
snZ momkJnn,thhtrt#d ^ <’f karate Schools was held at the
some moments he was unable to ^ ' tl . ... a , .
voice tiie feelings of gratitude and ^ Inst11ute last week, the

,, , ^ appreciation he so derph nit. He v uar-general of the diocese, Rev
>J'Kha rP*rn M Mr a u H!mTn, ai10?' , \ m"nr r : thankeii them very sincerely and as- Father McCann, presiding. The fin-on and son of Mr and Mrs M. the Pontifical benediction to all the sure<| thcm that the,r esteemed gifts anve comm-ttw nresented its renort 

Hinchy of Famham, Quebec. members of the Irish -arty and their would PVer remind him of the h*ppv t- L uT a n I T
days spent in their midst. uhlch *as adoPtrt The standing

the following Monday evening a committee on sites and building re
number of parishioners gathered to- ported that it had made application 
get her in the parish hall over the to the Sisters of St. Joseph for extra 
vestry, where on the dispatch of a ground in connection with St Bas- 
warm invitation, thev were soon join- U s School, and the community had 
ed by their reverend pastor Mr agreed partially to their request by 
John C (> Leary occupied the chair granting the board 25 feet of land 

pients of a large and costly ariay mond. Leader of the Irish T arty in an(| jn a very appropriate and fronting on Breadalbane street, and 
of presents, including a handsome set the House of Commons, with a wish feeling words referred to the noble unmng north as far as the present
of silver cutlery, from the groom’s that he. together with his equally , work done bv Father Brctherton school grounds, 110 feet, but the
father and mot lier, a superb dinner beloved colleagues using all 
and tea set from one of the bride’s and peaceful means, mav win

legal
that

since he came to the parish. On his grant would be made only on condi-
resuming his seat Mr Peter Murtha tion that the hoard should have a

aunts, and a handsome cheque from liberty which make< for the welfare ammipanied by Mr Henry Mathews, two-roomed addition to the school ac-
thew brides other ̂ aunt,^ show ing Je of the ( atholic Chureh^and of the approached the platform and while tuallv under construction The terms

'~u 4 ’ L 41 '* —^L W 1 4 ..... * Mr. Mathews read the following ad- were accepted

mong ring.
On their return Mr

prison
. panying them to that point of inter

------ ------ the seat o The depute wanfen wa> an Irish , . ,, . , ..lack Observatory to vh** north-east of fripn<| |)f mjn,r fmni thl, samP locality ,harRC of thp Lakexiew Housr 
it San Jose is remarkable among jn thp (|,(| ,a|ld ,ian,pd jowlr. lie !
the cities of California, for a num- (£avp us a ,prv ,-ordial reception. !
her of matters of interest It is <>- sprPad a fmP luncheon for us, anil 
cat •'d in <* lovely v alley, it vva i madp ns feel at home While I am '
the first incorporated town of v a i sorrv for the good priest's demise, 1
forma and is older than San Fran
cisco; in it w-as held the first Am-

high esteem in which they are held whole countrv, we impart our Apos- 
by all their friends The groom - gift tolir Benedict ion, with particular af- 
tô the bride was a handsome dia- feet ion

11 inch v take-.

Mgr. Count Vay de Vaya

encan legislature in the state, which 
for some grotesque reason was chris- 
îened “the legislature of a thous
and drinks.’’ in it lived tee first

SPECIAL TRAINING

Monsignor Count I*eter \"av de Vaya 
who has been lecturing in Winnipeg 
and Montreal, is a traveller of note. 
He went out to the Canadian North
west to hear confessions of his Hun
garian court rv men. He has been 1

“From the Vatican, 27th April. 
1905.

"PIUS P.P.”
Mr Redmond has also had two 

most cordial and satisfactory inter
views with His Emit encc Cardinal 
Merry del Yal, Papal .Secretary of 
State

St. Michael’s Colle?e Alumni
On Friday last the executive com- 

visited the C/at miLtee of St.. Michael s College Alum-

dress on behalf of the congregation The committee of management and 
Mr Murtha, at the proper moment, supplies recommended that 40 desks 
presented the good priest with a be purchased for St Peter's School, 
roll of crisp bank notes, as an earn- and that one of tee teachers be 
est of the good will and esteem of transferred from St Paul s School 
his parishoners: to St Peter’s School, to take charge
To tiie Rev C S Rrethcrton. Parish of a new class to be formed there. 

Priest of Downeyville: and that there he only six classes
IVar Father,—Our inelinat ions, our 41 f girls at St. Paul’s, instead of se- 

feclings, our desires, on this the last 'en. as heretofore 
occasion on which we presume it The attendance showed an average 
will be our proud privilege to ad- of 3872; number on register, 4328. 
dress you as our parish priest, fill us It was agreed to instal a hot-air sys- 
vvith thoughts of mingled disappoint- tern of heating in St. Helen's School, 
nu I and iov We rejoice that his lord- and certain repairs were ordered to 
hip. our devoted and beloved bishop, he completed at St. Cecilia’s and Sttliro"Kh Liberia, Manchuria . Korea, „ ... Special preparation for doing some a|ld Vhina Hp has vjsltPt| the Czar ,-------- -------------------- -—-------- ■

American Governor of California, things, and doing them well, should ,and d^pd vjth thp Dowager Empress ni met at St Michael s College, Rev Is" appreciates the services von have J"hi s School
who afterwards créai el a sensation be included in the training of every (lf C1ljna Hjl sprcia| work fi, the D. Cushing presiding The others rendered in the holv priesthood, and ---------------------
hv becoming a convert to the l a- young man and woman Far East is the promotion of orphan- present were Mr Hugh T Kellv, Sc- so eslwms that integrity and zeal When a girl begins to clip the
teolir Church and publishing a large No preparatory work is better de- ps f()r tbp (^rp l|f tbp r w ,,N ,,f ,-retary Mr. .1 P Murray, Mr. E. 1,1 ’four character so inseparable “hints tor housewives from Vie pa
volume, giving his reasons therefor; signed or more effective in enabling thp chlnpsp population
it is also noted for being the home young people to make a successful __________

--- ---- --------------------------------------- Start in life than that given from . .... _  .
“ term to term in that peer of training Archbishop Gauthier will Visit Rome

schools, The Central Business College j -------
of Toronto. It is a well equipped, Kingston, May 16 —Archbishop Gau- 

_ well organized, thoroughly manned ; thier intends making a trip to Rome
FURRIERS i and efficient school, and gives the up- next November to pav his respects

lift to more than twelve hundred to the Holy Father His Grace has 
young people every year, by providing not visited the Vatican since his ap- 
just such courses as every one should pointment in 1898 to the Arthhishop- 
pursue. ric of Kingston.

The Spring Term began on April -------------------
3rd, and students mav now enter any T. . ___day, and continue Work to end of The Toronto Mirror
any course selected. -------

There are no vacations. A very We arc asked whether a fyle of The 
handsome catalogue is sent by the Toronto Mirror between 1837 and 
Principal, Mr. W. H. Shaw, on re- 1870 can be had Some of our read-

DINEEN’S
$2, $2.50, $3
HATS

There is to be seen in Dinc- 
en’s Toronto store a greater 
variety of hats than are dis
played in London or New 
York 'tores.

BORSALINO’S
and otiieh

FINE SOFT HATS
Dineen sells English, Amer
ican, Canadim, French and 
Italien made hats.
Sole Agents for Heath, London.
Sole Agent for Dunlap. New York

The

il
Limited

When
______ ___ H _______________ in your character so inseparable “hints
V O’Sullivan and Mr D'Arcy Hinds ; Present in the servant of God that pers, it indicates which wav the gen- 
lt. was decided to hold the Alumni ihr is n,)W honoring von with the tie zephyrs are blowing

i dinner on St. Michael’s feast day, I pastorate of one of the most ini- ---------------------
September 29th. The dinner will be Portant parishes in this diocese We There is no use weeping over ves- 
held in the" college refectory. All are disappointed and regret to part terday s grievances if you wish to en-
ex-pupils arc cordially Invited to join | w'*b a priest whom we anticipated joy to-day s blessings
the association, the annual fee being 
$1 00, which may be sent to the se
cretary, Mr Hugh T. Kelly, barris
ter, Toronto. The last annual din
ner was a verv successful one and 
many of the old boys of St Micn- 
ael’s have already signified their in
tention of being present in Septem
ber next

eeipt of a postal request. lers mav know.

Cast your cares entirely upon God 
—it is His business to govern the 
world, not vours

| THE ONE PIANO;
♦ That's the expression u»eil by J 
Ÿ the greatest musicians to mark,
♦ the exclusive place held b y the 1

♦ Heintzman 8c Co.;
: PIANO

HADE BY
V* Old* Firm* of Heinta- 

man 4k Co.
For over fifty years we have been 1 
giving experience and studv to the 1
perfecting of this greet piano.
•v v vwyvv vvxwvvvvv v«-% ,
Piinoâalon i US tir King si. W„ Toronto ‘
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eSTABL|9HED’l866

CELEBRATED LEHIGH VALLEY COAL

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦MM»»»»

WHOLESALE AND'RETAIL

♦ ;COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS
♦ H8AD44^flINO STREET EAST T OrOlltO. C cl 11 a
f Long Distance Telephenes Mate. 131 and 132
♦ omCK AND YARD
♦ PRINCESS STREET DOCK
£ Telephone Main ISO

Omi K AND YtRP
CORNER FRONT AND BATHURST STS.

Telephone MalÉ.449 
/ 426‘tYonge 3tr*et T*lephon# Main 3296 
| 672 Queen Street West -Telephone Main IN 

BRANCH f 304 Queen Street Bast -Telephone Main 1*4 
a< 489 fipadina Avenue—Tel*phene Main SI 10 

OFFIOBS 11 «sis Queen Street W*et-T*l*ah*ne Park Til 
I 874 0*11*gs Street Telephone North 117*
\ 384l Queen Street Wert-j

MAA
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A Bargain in Card System 
A Brain Box for Si.oo

Mere’» the offer :

i Cloth Box 
150 5x3 Linen Cards.
1 set Daily Guides 1-31 
1 set “ I an.-Dec.
1 set Alphabetical List,

A-Z.

ALL FOR $1.00
Just to demonstrate what a wonder

ful Time, Trouble & Thought
saver our Card System is, we make 
yon this offer, money refunded if it 
doesn’t s-itiefy vou. There is nothing 
in biiMiie-s furniture we do not make. 
School fieska and Metal Work a 
S|x>< ia’ti. Call, phone or write for 
Catalog.

THE OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. CO. LIMITED
97-106 Wellington St. West mear York) Toronto

Factories Newmarket

PRICE FIVE CENTS
remammg with us many rears yet, 
who managed the aftsits of our par
ish xu satisfactorily, who took such

spiritual *ud temporal 
lo Hastings —The Leave-Taking an who achie\?d so much during

a„„ ,he elexe|i years of your labors andimpressive one. I trials amongst us
" 1 our uiibring energy auti admui-

Itev. Father Bretberton has bevn istrative a ilitv leaves our parish 
parish pries , of St. Luke s, Downey- practically free from debt, notwith- 

| vill»-, for eleven years. The iiiagni- standiru the many desirable im- 
jficent church property, its comfort provenants you have so successiul- 
and eltganue, the beauldul giuunds ,•> aucomplished. Our church

Red- I where practicable. At the cluse of your efforts Lave been crowned 
the entertainment two little tots, with success on every occasion. The 
Miss Clara N. Mathews and Master | visible results of those efforts are 
Walter Scully, stepped forward, and ours, and will remain with us, a lir- 
on behalf of the separate school chil- : ing memorial of your devotedness 
dren. took advantage of the occa- and solicitude We ask you, there- 
sion to honor their loved pastor by . fore, to accept this purse as a token 
presenting the follow ing address: Jof our love and gratitude.
To Rev. Father Bretherton | In conclusion then pemlt us, dear

Dear Father Bretherton,—When we Father, to congratulate you on your 
learned of vour approaching depar- appointment to the important par-

all ish of Hastings and to beg your 
blessing ere we say good-bye.

Signed on behalf of the congrega
tion Peter Murtha, John C. O’lveary, 
Wm. Ilerlihey, Wm. Lehane, Lugene 
Shine, James D. O’Brien, Michael 
Clancy. Joseph R Lucas. Edward 
Costello, Henry Mathews 

In reply Father Bretherton very 
feelinglv reviewed the years of his 

miss your pleasant visits to our sojourn amongst them and ascribed 
j school-room, and assure you, you w ill his success to their hearty co-opera-

f
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Tbe locksmith shook his head—pci 
haps m some doubt oi the creature s 
being really nothing but a bird— 
perhaps in pity (or Burnaby, who by 
this time had him in his arms, and 
was rolling about, with him, on the i

B>
CHARLES 
DICKENS

all night, but tor the voice of Mrs not of long duration The ground 
X ardcu which, after a pause of some seemed to open at his feet, and a 
Hie minutes, awoke lulu with a tagged heed appeared

“Is that the t-apiam’ ' said a voice 
r-gged as the head 
■Yes,” replied Mr

^itmmmiiimmmwwwminmmmmmmwit
start.

“If 1 uin ever,’’ said Mrs. V—not 
scolding, but in a sort yi lnonatoe- 

I vu> remonstrance—1 ‘m spirits, if I 
i an ever i beer lui, if 1 am ever more 
| loan usually disposed to be talka
li te and comfortable, this is the way 
1 am treated.”

“Such spirits as you was in too, 
mini, but half an hour ago' " cried 

1 never see such com-

As a general principle and abstract 
proposition, Miggs held the male sex
to be utterly coutempuble and_, _
worthy oi notice, to be tickle, false, ipany!"
base, sottish, inclined to perjury, and “Because,"’ said Mrs. Yarden, “ be
st holly undusen ing. When particular- sause 1 never interfere or interrupt, 
ly exasperated against them (which, because 1 never question where any- 

iscandal said, was when Sim Tapper- body comes or goes, because my 
oui tit slighted her UK she was ac- whole mind and soul is bent on sav-

Tappcrul,
haughtily, deseeding ,iv he spoke,

| “who should it bet
“It's so late, we gave you up,” re

turned tbe vokt, as its owner stop- 
tied to shut and las ten tins grating. 
“You re late, sir”

| “Lead on," «aid Mr. Tappertit, with 
a gloomy majesty, “and make re-1 
marks when I require rou. For- ; 
ward!”

This latter word of command was 
perhaps somewhat theatrical and un
necessary, inasmuch as the descent 

I was by a very narrow, steep, andground. As he raised his eyes
the poor leilow be encountered those t uktuu^j lo w euipha- jmg where 1 van save, and laboring slippery flight of steps, and any rash-
ol his mother, who had entered the 'ms that the whole race of women m this house;—therefore, they try me ness or departure from the beaten 

on in silence 'could but die oil in order that the as they do” .... ... jtrack mist have ended in a yawn-room, and was looking 
She was quite while

even
dued her emotion, and

mentile late "*ru «“«bt be brought to snow the I “Martha, urged the locksmith, en- ing wa'er-hut. But Mr. Tappertit 
: was quite »l,“e * [reel value uf the blessings by which fdeavorwg to look as wakeful as |»os- being, like some other great com
te her lips, but bad v oily sub- ^ ^ |lttje store, nay, her sible, “what is it you complain of’ n tenders, favorable to strong effects,

woi her us- leehng for her order ran so high, ! 1 really came home with every wish
and desire to be happy. 1 did,ual quiet look. \ at den landed as 

be glanced at he: 
from his eye! and that she busied 
herself about the wounded gentleman 
to avoid him the better.

It was tune he went tv bed, she 
said. He was to be removed to 
his own home on the morrow, and 
be bad already exceeded his time fjr 
sitting up. by a full bout. Acting 
on this hint, the locksmith prepared 
to take bis leave.

■‘‘By-lbe-by,’’ said Edward, as he 
shook him by the hand, and looked 
from him to Mrs Kudge and back 
again, “what noise was that below? 
1 heard your voice in the midst oi 
it, and should have inquired before, 
but our other conversation drove it 
from piy memory. What was it?

The locksmith looked towards 1er, 
and tit- his lip. She leaned against 
the chair, and bent her eyes upon 
the ground, Barnaby too—he w as lis
tening. , . „_“Sonic mad or drunken leilow,
air,” Yarden at length made answer, 
looking steadily at the wicow as 
be spoke. “He mistook the house, 
and tried to force an entrance.'’

She breathed more freely, but stood 
quite motionless. As the lock-smith 
said “Good-night," and BarnaLy 
caught up the candle to light him 
down the stairs, she took it from 
him, and charged him—with more 
hast* and earnestness than so slight 
an occasion appeared to warrant— 
not to stir. The raven followed them 
to satisfy himself that all was right 
below, and when they reached the 
street-door, stood on the bottom 
Ttair drawing corks out of number.

With a trembl'ng hand she unfasten
ed the chain and bolts and turned the 
key. As she had her hand upon 
the latch, the locksmn'\ said in a 
low voice,—

“I have told a lie to-night, for your 
sake, Mary, and for the sake of by
gone times, and old acquaintances, 
when I would scorn to do so for my 
own. 1 hope I may have done no 
harm, or led to none. I can t help 
the suspicions you have forced upon 
me. and I am loath, 1 tell you plain
ly, to leave Mr Edward here, lake 
care he comes to no hurt. 1 doubt 
the safety of this roof, and am glad 
he leaves it so soon. Now, let me 
go”

For a moment she hid her face in 
her hands and wept, but resisting 
the strong impulse which evidently 
moved her to reply, opened the door- 
no wider than was sufficient for the 
passage of his body—and motioned 
him away As the locksmith stood 
upon the step, it was chained and 
locked behind him, and the raven, in 
furtherence of these precautions, bark
ed like a lusty housedog.

“In league with that ill-looking fig
ure that might have fallen from a 
gibbet—he listening and hiding here 
—Barnaby first upon the spot last 
night—can she who has always borne 
sc .air a name be guilty of such 
crimes in secret'" said the lock
smith, musing. “Heaven forgive me 
if I am wrong, and send me just 
thoughts; but she is poor, the temp
tation may be great and we daily 
hear of things as strange —Ay. hark 
away, my friend If there s any 
wickedness going on, that raven s in 
it, I’ll be sworn."

in-
M

“XXhat do 1 complain of'" retorted 
his wife. “Is it a chilling thing to 
have one's husband sulking and fall-

that she sometimes declared, if she 
that she shrunk ! only have good security for a

fair, round number—say ten thousand 
|—oi young virgins following her ex
ample, she would, to spite mankind, 
hang, drown, stab, or jioison her
self, with a Joy past all expression 

It was the volte of Miggs that 
greeted the locksmith, when tie knock
ed at his own house, with a shrill 
cry of “Who's there?"

“Me, girl, me," returned Gabriel 
“What, alieady, sir'" said Miggs, 

opening the door with a look of sur
prise. “We was just gelt in mi our begging and praying 
nightcaps to sit up,—me and mis- Is that natural, or is 
tress. Oh. she has been so bad''? "1 am veiy sorry, Martha, said 

Miggs said this with ar air of un- the good-natured locksmith. “1 was 
common candor and conc«-in; Lut the ,really airanl you were not disposed 
parlor door was standing open, and to talk pleasantly; I’ll tell you ev- 
as Gabriel very well knew fir whose ery thing, I shall only be too glad 
ears it was designed, he regarded her my dear

and personal display, cried " For
ward'” again, in the hoarsest voice 
he could assume, and led tbe way, 
with folded arms and knitted hrows 
to tbe cellar down below, * here 
there was a small copper fixed in 

mg asleep diruily lie comes home— |One corner, a chair or two, a form 
to have him iree/ing all one * watm- and a table, a glimmering fire, and a 
heaitednes.'., ami throwing cold water truckle-bud, covered with a ragged t

patchwork P’g. ^
Welcome, noble captain!" cried a ^ 

lanky figure, rising as rom a nap. fc 
Tbe captain nodded Then, throw- —

over <be lueside’ Is it natural,when 
1 know he w cut out upon a matter 
in which 1 am as much interested 
as anyboilv can be, that I should wish 
to know all that has happened, or 
that tie should tell me without my 

him to do it? 
:t not’"

with any thing but an approving look 
as he jiassed in.

“Master's come home, mini," cried 
Miggs, running before h m into the 
parlor. “You was wrong, mim, and 
I was right. I thought he wouldn't 
keep us up so late two nights run
ning, mim. Master’s always eonsil- 
eratr so far. I’m so glad, mim, on 
your account. I’m a little"—here 
Miggs simpered—“a little sleepy my
self. I’ll own it now, mim, though I 
said I wasn’t when you asked me. 
It ain’t of no consequence, mim, of 
course.’j

“You had better. * said the lock
smith, who most devoutly wished 
that Barnaby’s raven was at Migg’s 
ankles, “you had better get to bed 
at once then "

‘ Thanking vou kindly, sir," return- 
(ed Miggs, "I couldn’t take my rest 
| in peace, nor fix my thoughts upon 
my prayers, other ways than that I | 

1 knew mistress was comfortable in her 
hai tin . night ; by rights she should 
have been there, hours ago "

"You're talkative, mistress," said 
Yarden, pulling off his great-coal, and 
looking at her askew

“Taking the hint, sir,” cried Miggs, 
with a flushed face, “and thanking 

I you for it most kindly, I will make 
; fiold to sav, that if I give offence by 
having consideration for my mistress.
I do not ask your pardon, hut am 

'content to get myself into trouble 
1 and to he suffering.’*

Here Mrs. Yarden, who, with her 
countenance shrouded in a large 
nightcap, had been all tills time in
tent upon the iTotestant Manuel, 
looked round, and acknowledged 
Migg’s championship by commanding 
her to hold her tongue.

Every little bone in Miggs’ throat 
and neck developed itself with a 
spitefulness quite alarming, as she 
replied, "Yes, mim, 1 will "

‘How do you find yourself now, niy

“No, X ardea," returned his wife, 
rising with dignity. “I dare say— 
thank you! I’m not a child to be 
corrected one minute and petted the 
next—I’m a little too old for that, 
Yarden. Miggs, carry the light You 
can lie cheerful, Miggs, at least

Miggs, who, to this moment, had 
been in the very depths of compas
sionate despondency, passed instantly 
into the liveliest state conceivable, 
and tossing her head as she glanced 
towards the locksmith, bore <>fl her 
mil tress and the light together.

“Now, who would think," thought 
Yarden, shrugging his shoulders and 
drawing Ins chair nearer to the lire,

ing off his outer coat, he stood 
composed in all his dignity, and eyed 
Ins follower over.

"What news to-night’" he asked, 
w hen he had looked into his very 
soul.

“Nothing particular," replied the 
owner, stritohing himself—and he was 
so long already that it was quite 
alarming t » see him do it—“how come 
you to be so late’"
“No matter," was all tbe captain 

deigned to sav in answer. “Is the 
room prepared’"

“It is," replied his follower.
"The comrade—is he here’"
“Xes And a sprinkling of the oth

ers—you hear ’em?"
‘‘Haying skittles'" said the cap

tain, moodily. “Light-hearted re
vellers'"

There was no doubt respecting the 
particular amusement in which these 
heedless spirits were indulging, for 
even in the close and stifling at
mosphere of the vault, the noise 
sounded like distant thunder It cer-
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too much. Here 
Benjamin, lead on.

Take the 
To busi-

“that that woman could ever be plea- tamly appeared, at first sight, a m the same breath with wine that', sant and agreeable’ And yet she singular spot to choose, for that or ’ ’ lS
can be. Well, well, all of us have our any other purpose of relaxation, if 
faults I’ll not be hard upon hers the other cellars answered to the 
Me have been man and wife too long one in which this brief colloquy took 
for that." place; for the floors were of sodden

lie dozed again—not the less pleas- earth, the walls and roof of damp 
anti), perhaps, for his hearty tern- hare brick tapestried w ith the
per. While his eyes were closed, the 
door leading to the upper stairs 
was partially opened; and a head 
appeared, which, at sight of him, 
drew hastily back again 

“I wish," murmured Gabriel, wak
ing at the noise, and looking round 
the room, “I wish somebody would 
marry Miggs. But that's impossible' 
1 wonder whether there’s any mail
man alive, wlm would marry Miggs'" 

This was such a vast simulation 
that he fill into a doze again, and 
slept until the lire was quite burnt 
out. At last he roused himself; and 
having double-locked the street door 
according to custom, and put the key 
in his pocket, went of! to bed 

lie had not left the room in dark
ness many minutes, when the head 
again appeared, and Slim Tappertit en
tered, bearing ,n his hands a little 
lamp

“What the devil business has he to 
stop up so late'" muttered Sim, pass

tracks of snails and slugs, the air 
was sickening, tainted and offensive 
It seemed from one strong flavor 
which was uppermost among the va
rious odors of the place, that it had 
at no very distant period, been used 
as a storehouse for cheeses; a cir
cumstance which, while it a vounted 
for the greasy moisture that hung 
al.....

rather
glass, 
ness!"

With these words, he folded hie 
arms again; and frowning with a sul
len majesty, passed with his compan
ion through a little door at the end 
of the cellar, and disappeared; leav
ing Stagg to his private medita
tions.

The vault they entered, strewn with 
sawdust and dimly lighted, was be
tween the outer one from which they 
had just come, and that in which the 
skittle players were diverting them- 
selves; as was manifested by the in-

it. was agreeably suggestive creased noise and clamor of tongues, 
of rats It was naturally damp be- which

|Nidcs, and little trees of fungus 
sprung from every mouldering eor- 

j tier
I he proprietor of this charming re- 

|treat, and owner of the ragged head 
I before mentioned—for hr wore an old 
1 tie-wig as hare and frowzy as 
stunted hearth-broom—had by 

'time joined them, and stood

was suddenly stopped, how
ever, and replaced by a dead silence 
at a signal from the long comrade 
Then, this young gentleman, going to 
a little cupboard, returned with a 
thigh-bone, which in former times 
must have been part and parcel of 
some individual at least as long as 

this himself, and placed the same in the 
a lit- hands of Mr. Tappertit; who, rcceiv-

dear”’ said the locksmith, taking a ring into the workshop, and setting 
chair near his wife (who had resum- it down upon the forge “Here’s half 
ed her book), and rubbing his knees the night gone already. There's only
hard as he made the inquiry

“You’re very anxious to know, 
ain't you?” returned Mrs. X’arden, 
with her ryes upon the print. “X'ou, 
that have not ueen near me all day, 
and wouldn’t have been if I was dy
ing!"

!‘My dear Martha"—said Gabriel.
Mrs. X'arden turned over to the 

next page; then went back again to

one good that has ever come to me, 
out of this cursed old rusty me
chanical trade, and that’s this piece 
of ironmongery, upon my soul'

As he spoke, he drew from the right 
hand, or rather right leg pocket of 
his smalls, a clumsy large-sized key, 
which he inserted cautiously In the ]

tie apart, rubbing his hands, wag- ring it as a sceptre and staff of au- 
gmg Ins hoary bristled chin, and | thority cocked his three-cornered hat 
smiling m silence His eyes were ! fiercely on the top of his head, and 
closed; but had they been wide open mounted a large table, whereon a 
it would have been easy to tell, chair of state cheerfully ornamented 
from the attentive expression of the with a couple of skulls was placed 
face he turned toward them—pale and ready for his reception 
unwholesome as might be expected in He had no sooner assumed his posi- 
onc of his underground existence — tion, than another young gentleman 
and from a certain anxious raising appeared, bearing in his arms a huge 
and quivering of the lids, that hr w as j clasped book, who made him a pro

found obeisance, and delivered it toblind
“Even Stagg hath been asleep," 

said the long comrade, nodding to
wards this person.

“Sound captain, sound!” cried the

CHAPTER VII 
Mrs. Yarden was a lady

the bottom line over leaf to be quite 
sure of the last words, and then manship in his pocket; ahd leaving the 
went on reading with an appearance 1 lamp burning, and closing the door 
of the deepest interest and study. carefullv and without noise, stole out 

“My dear Martha," said the lock- I into the street—as little suspected by 
•Nnith, “how can you say such things the locksmith in his sound deep sleep, 

you know you don't mean as bv Rarnahv himself in his phan-

lock his master had secured, and blind man, “what does mv noble cap- 
softlv opened the door. That done, tain drink-is it brandy, mm, usque- 
hf replaced his piece of secret work- |baugh? Is it soaked gunpowder, or

__ was a 1 aiiy of what j when
is commonly called an uncertain tem- them? If vou were dying' Why, if tom-haunted dreams
per—a phrase which being interpreted ! there was anything serious the mat- ----
signifies a temper tolerably certain | ter with you, Martha, shouldn't 1 be 
to make everybody more or less un- I j„ constant attendance upon you?” 
comfortable. Thus it generally hap- “Yes'" cried Mrs Yarden, bursting 
pened, that when other people were mto tears, “yes, you would. I don't 
merry, Mrs. Yarden was dull, and ,|0ubt it, Yarden. Certainly you
that when other people were dull, would That's as much as to tell me
Mrs. Varden was disposed to be that you would he hovering round
amazingly cheerful Indeed the vvor- me like a vulture, waiting till the , . .
thy housewife was of such a ca- breath was out of my body, that you f' X ' , b,CrL/'
pricious nature, that she not only might go and marry somebody else." ,a V.nK|f hv ,larkriic'1 s,ncts 
attained a higher pitch of genius I Miggs groaned in sympathy—a little llal‘ 
than Macbeth, in respect of her abil- j short groan, checked in its birth, and 
ity to be wise, amazed, tempered and |changed into a rough It seemed to 
furious, loyal and neutral in an m- Isay, “I can’t help it It’s wrun;
stant, but would sometimes ring the ! fr0m mA by the dreadful brutality of

1 that monster master "

CHAPTER VIII
Clear of the locksmith’s house, Sim 

Tappertit laid aside his cautious man
ner, and assuming in ils stead that 
of a ruflting, swaggering, roving 
blade, who would rather kill a man

blazing soil’ Give ii, a name, heart 
of oak, and wed get it for you, if 
it was w ine from a bishop's cellar, or 
melted gold from King George's 
mint "

“See,” said Mr Tappertit haught
ily, “that it s something strong, and 
comes quick, so long as you take 
rare of that, you may bring it from 
the devil’s cellar, if you like" 

“Boldly said, noble captain!" re
joined the blind man “Spoken like 
the Prentices' Glory. Ha, ha' From 
the devils ccUir' A brave joke'

than otherwise, and eat him too ii Tbe captain joketh. Ha, ha, ha
his way

changes backwards and forwards on 
all possible moods and flights in one 
short quarter of an hour; perform
ing, as it were, a kind of triple bob 
major on the peal of instruments in 
the female belfry, with a skilfulnessi

pausing for an instant now 
and then to smite his pocket and 
assure himself of the safety of his 
master key, he hurried on to Barbi
can, and turning into one of the nar
rowest of the narrow streets which

“I'll tell you what, mv line feller,” 
said Mr Tappertit, eyeing the host 
over as< he w alked to a closet and 
took out a bottle and glass as care-

the long comrade,who advanced to the 
table, and turning his bark upon it, 
stood there Atlas-wise Then, the 
long comrade got upon the table too; 
and seated himself in a lower chair 
than Mr. Tappertit’s, with much 
state and ceremony, placed the large 
book on their mute companion as de
liberately as if he had been a wood
en desk, and prepared to make en
tries therein with a pen of corres
ponding size.

When the long comrade had made 
t lies-e preparations, he looked to
wards Mr. Tappertit; and Mr Tap
pertit, flourishing the bone, knocked 
nine times therewith upon one of the 
skulls. At the ninth stroke, a third 
young gentleman emerged from the 
door leading to the skittle-ground, 
and bowing low, awaited his com
mands.

“ Prentice!" said the mighty cap
tain, "who waits without’"

The prentice made answer that a

against the name Curzou”
“So please you," said the novice, 

“that's not the worst—he calls his 
'prentice idle dog, and stops his bee: 
unless he works to his liking, lie 
gives dutch cheese, too, eating Ches
hire, sir, himself, and Sundays out, 
are only once a month,”

“Th.i,” said Mr. Tappertit gravely 
"is a flagrant case Put two black 
crosses to the name of L'urzon."

“If the society," said the soviet 
an ill-looking, one-sided, sham
bling lad, with sunken eyes set dose 
together in his head—“if the souetv 
would burn his house down—for he 
not insured—or beat him as he come 
home from his club at night, or help 
me to carry off his daughter’ and 
marry her at the Fleet, whether she 
gave consent or no"—

Mr. Tappertit waved his grizzly 
truncheon as an admonition to h.« 
not to interrupt, and ordered three 
black crosses to the name of Uurzon

“Which means," he said in gracious 
explanation, “vengeance, complet* 
and terrible. Prentice, do you love 
the Constitution?"

To which the no vue 1 being to that 
end instructed by his attendant spon
sors) replied, "I do!"

"The Church, the State, and every
thing established—tout the masters’’" 
quote the captain.

Again the novice said, “I do.
Having said it, he listened meekly 

to the captain, who, in an address 
prepared for such occasions, told hun 
how that under that same Constit
ution (which was kept in a strong 
box somewhere, but where exactly he 
could not find out, or he would have 
endeavored to procure a copy of it < 
the 'prentice had, in times gone by 
had frequently holidays of right, 
broken people’s neads by scores, de
fied their masters, nay, even achieved 
some glorious murders in the street* 
which privileges had gradually beer 
wrestled from them, and in all whici 
noble aspirations they were now re
strained; how the degrading checks- 
imposed upon them were unquest
ionably attritutable to the innovat
ing spirit of the times, and how they 
united therefore to resist all change, 
except such change as would restore 
those good old English customs, by 
which they would stand or fall. Af
ter illustrating the wisdom of going 
backward, by reference to that sag
acious fish, the crab, and the not ul- 
frequent practice of the mule aim 
donkey, he described their general 
objects; which were briefly vengen- 
ance on their Tyrant Masters (of 
whose grievous and insupportable op-

“Rut you’ll break mv heart one of ! diverged from that rentre slackened 
these days,” added Mrs Varden, his pace and wiped hts heated brow,
with more resignation, "and then jas

Mv only wero near at handwe shall both be happy 
desire is to see Dolly comfortably

and rapidity of execution that ast-on- 'settled, and when she is, you may set- midnight expeditions, being in truth 
\ . . _ - ..................  in., n one of more than nuestionaished all who heard her.

It has been observed in this good 
lady (who did not want for per
sonal attractions, being plump and 
buxom to look at, though like her 
fair daughter, somewhat short in 
stature) that this uncertainty of 
disposition strengthened and increas
ed with her temporal prosperity ; 
and divers wise men and matrons on 
friendlv terms with the locksmith and 
his family, even went so far as to 
assert that a tumble-down some 
half-dozen rounds in the world's lad
der—such as the breaking of the 
hank in which her husband kept his 
money, or some little fall of that 
kind—would be the making of her, 
and could hardly fail to render her 
one of the most agreeable companions 
in existence Whether thev were 
right or wrong in this conjecture, 
certain it is that minds, like bodies, 
will often fall into a pimpled ill-condi
tioned state from mere excess of 
comfort. and like them, are often suc
cessfully cured bv remedies in them
selves verv nauseous and unpalatable

Mrs. X’arden's chief aider and abet
ter. and at the same time her prin- 
rioal victim and object of wrath, was 
her single domestic servant, one Miss 
Miggs or as she was railed in con- 
fornitv with those prejudices Of S.e 
1 i#iv whirl lop and top from poor 
handmaidens all such genteel exrr- 
cisea Miggs This Miggs was a tall 
FDRBf lady, very much addicted to 
pattens in private life, slender and 

of a rather uncomfortable 
absolutelr i'l- 

risage
V*

if the terminstion of his walk

it was not a very choice spot for 
ions, being in truth

tie me as soon as you like " ionf more than questionable char-
“ \h'" cried Miggs—and coughed taj 'Cr, and of an appearance by no 

■ means inviting. r rom the main
Poor Gabriel twisted his wig about street he had entered, itself little 

in silence for a long time, and then .he'trr than an alley, a low-browed 
said mildlv. "Has Dollv gone to bed’" doorway ed into a blind court, or 

“Your master speaks to you.” said y»«*. profoundly dark, unpaved, and 
Mrs Varden, looking sternly over reeking with stagnant odors Into 
her shoulder at Miss Miggs in wait- this ill-favored pit, the locksmith’s 
• 1 vagrant prentice groped his way; gnd

“No, mv dear, I spoke to you," [stopping at a house from whose 
suggested the locksmith ,and front th«* rude rf-

"Did vou hear me. Miggs’" cried figv of a uOttle swung to and fro 
the obdurate lady, stamping her foot like some gibbeted malefactor, struck 
upon the ground ' "You are begin-j^nce upon an iron grating with his 

to despise me now, are you’

stranger was in attendance, who
lessly as if he had been in full pos- claimed admission into that secret
session of his sight, “if you make ,society of ’Prentice Knights, and a
that row you’ll find that" the cap- free participation in their rights, pn- nr^rion**Vo^Dr^tVsonk'Z,".
tain’s verv far from joking, and so ;v,leges, and immunities. Thereupon P W “° preotM* *>«•*
I tell you." Mr Tappertit flourishing the bone

“He's got his eyes on me!” cried again, and giving the other skull a 
Stagg. stopping short on his wav prodigious rap on the nose, exclaim- 
hack. and affecting to screen his ed “Admit him'" At these dread

words the prentice bowed once more 
and so withdrew as he had come

face with the bottle. “I feel 
though I can’t see ’em. Take 
off, noble cant am Remove ’em, 
they pierce like gimlets."

em
cm
for

a moment’s doubt) and tbe restorat
ion, as aforesaid, of their ancient 
rights and holidays, for neither of 
which objects were they now quite 
ripe, being barely twenty stiong, but 
which they pledged themselves to

There soon appeared at the same 
J door, two other ’prentices, having be-

Mr Tappertit smiled grimlv at his , 1 ween them a third, whose eyes were
comrade; and twisting out one more bandaged, and who was attired in a
look—a kind of ocular screw— under ; bag-wig, and a broad-skirted coat,
the influence of which the blind man trimmed with tarnished lace, and who

pursue with fire and sword when need 
ful Then he described the oath which 
every member of that small remnant 
of a noble body took, and which was 
a dreadful and impressive kind; bind
ing him at the bidding of his chief,

feigned to undergo great anguish and was girded with a sword, 'incompli-1

ning
But this is example'”

At this rebuke. Miggs. whose tears 
were always ready for large or small 
parties on the shortest notice and 
the most reasonable terms, fell a- 
erving violently; holding both hands 
tight upon her heart meanwhile, as 
if nothing less would prevent it 
splitting into small fragments. Mrs 
Varden, who likewise possessed that 
farultv in high perfection, wept too, 
against Miggs; and with such effect 
that Miggs gave in after a time and, 
except for an occasional sob, which 
seemed to threaten some remote in
tention of breaking out again left 
her mistress in possession of the 
field Her superiority being thor
oughly asserted, that ladv soon de
sisted likewise and fell into a quiet 
melancholy

Tbe relief was so great, and the fa
tiguing occurrences of last night so 
completely overpowered tbe lock
smith that he eoiUed in his chair,
and would

foot After listening in vain 
some response to his signal, 
Tappertit became impatient, 
struck the grating thrice again.

A further dclav ensued, but it

torture, bade him. in a softened tone, 
approach, and hold his peace 

“I obey, captain," cried Stagg, 
a,.: drawing close to him and filling out 

a bumper without spilling a drop, 
by reason that he held his little fin
ger at the brim of the glass and 
stopped at the instant the liquor
touched it. “drink, noble governor 
Death to all masters, life to all 'pren
tices, and love to all fair maids. 
Drink, brave general, and warm your 
gallant heart'”

am* with the laws of the Institut
ion regulations the introduction of 
candidates, which required them to

and rhaplale. to 
despite the authority of the sheriffs, 
and to bold the court of alderman ,v«

for
Mr
and

was

DODDS

0, PILLS”||‘”xxxxv”sf 
, V\kidnev S:t

’ * b ,q~hF VM aT'Ia a

'Svs. cGht s

; yfgy

■ the glass from his outstretched hand. 
Stagg Then dropped on one knee and 
gently smoothed the calves of his 
legs, with an air of humble admira
tion

“That I had hut eves'” he cried, 
“to behold my captain’s symmertical 
proportions' That I had hut eves, 
to look upon these twin ir- iders 
domestic peace'”

I “Get out'" said Mr Tappertit, 
glancing downward at his favorite 
limbs “Go along, will you Stagg"

“When I touch my own afterwards, 
cried the host, smiting them reprna- 
achfully. “T hate 'em. Comparativ
ely speaking, they’ve no more shape 
than wooden legs, betide these model 
of my noble captain's."

“Tone!" exclaimed Mr. Tapoertit. 
“No. I should think not Don't talk 

old

assume this courtly dress, and kept “co™t- ,n------ -< . ’ . . H case the fulness of time should bring
Bar, which was strictly ronstitution- 
a general rising of "prentices, to dam
age or in any way disfigure Temolo 
al and always to be approached with 
reverence Having gone ovei the=e 
several heads with great eloquence 

I and force, and having further inform
ed the novice that this society had 
had its origin in his own teeming 
brain, stimulated hv a swelling 
sense of wrong and outrage. Mr. Tap- 

, liertit demanded whether he had
the captain ordered the bandage to ^rt to thf miebV
he removed and proceeded to eve him iwjthdrJT*°» *h.f,hpr hr wo",'i7 1 withdraw while retreat was \et with

in his power

it constantly in lavender, for their 
convenience One of the conductors of 
this novice held a rusty blunderbuss 
[minted toward his car, and the other 
a very ancient sabre with which ho 
carved imaginary offenders as he came 
along in a sanguinary and anatomical 

I manner.
As this silent group advances Mr

Mr Tappertit condescended to take Tappertit fixed his hat upon his head
The novice then laid his hand upon 
his breast and bent before, him. When 
he had humbled himself sufficiently.

over
“Ha'” said the captain thought

fully, when he had concluded this or-' 
of deal “Proceed.”

The long comrade read aloud as fol
lows; “Mark Gilbert Age, nineteen

(To he Continued )

To Prevent is Bet.er Than to Pe-
Round to Thomas Curzon. hosier, £Ttb7'
Golden Fleece. Aldgate Loves cV Known as P.S<L',^v^L\h,k'hD 
zon’s daughter. Cannot sav that administered at tkn P|I,Y
Ourzon’s daughter loves him Should with the direction* ijbüj tim<’ “n<*

ssttWE'-sr hi—
..... sa U “vvih £rtiS-KEdaughter, ties of the digestive orga ,* thev are

How?
" For looking at his 

please you." said the novice. an in valuable corrective 
ood t 
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LAMB KIjOPPS
These ere made from the rough 

er.d of a leg of lamb. Scrape all 
:..rat from the tone, and see that all 
g::stle and tough fat is rejected; put
*>ice through the food chopper, or 
crop very line Add half a cupful 

•i bread-crumbs to almost a pint of 
real, a level teaspoon!ul of salt, 
'a It -spoonful of pepper and a small 
pmch of curry powder, then add an 
exg slightly beaten, and mould into 
nails the si/« of hichot) nuts. Put 
jito a pie plate and bake in a hot 
oven until a nice brown and serve 
with tomato sauce, or, if there is 
nunato soup left from dinner the 
dav before sufficient to cover them, 

•ok the i*mh m it for fivj minutes, 
and when served pour the soup over 
*.hem.

KEEP YOUR GRIP
Vunie men get along be,,utilullv, for 

,alf a life-lime, perhaps, while everv- 
thing goes smoothly. While they are 
accumulating property and gaining 
irlends and reputation, their charac
ters seems to be strong and well-bal
anced, but the moment there is fric
tion anywhere, the moment trouble 
comet, a failure in business, a panic, 
or a great crisis in which they lose 
their all—they are overwhelmed Tliev 
despair, lose heart, courage, faith, 
hope, and power to try again—every
thing Their very manhood is swal
lowed up bv a mere material loss 

This is a failure, indeed, and there 
it small hope for any one who falls 
to such a depth of despair. There is 
nope for an ignorant man, who can
not write his name, even if he has 
stamina and backbone. There is hope 
•nr a cripple who has courage, there 
is hope for a boy who has nerve 
and grit, even though he is so hem- 
--,ed in that he has apparently no 
chance in the world; but there is no 
hope for a man who cannot or will 
not stand up after he falls, but 
loses heart when opposition strikes
- m, and lays down his arms after 
defeat.

Let everything else go. if you must, 
mit never lose vour grip on yourself 

not let your manhood go. This is 
, our priceless pearl, dearer to you 

•than your breath, fling to it with 
all vour might.

HOME
- inset glow on the rock and pine, 

\nd beauteous ravs that run
To lead me back to that home of mine 

And the roaming days are done

•rath of clover is blowing bv 
\nd the laurels flame afield 

A white walled cottage against tha 
skv,

\nd the wounds of the years are
healed

• tong the lane, where the river flows 
Old faces that smile 1 see;

And the wind that over the valley 
goes

Is singing to welcome me

a l'-scs warm are ^waiting roe 
There where the starlight wonders 

shine;
here, where the homelight free 
Through the g’-een tnd the cluster

ing vines.

Ah' What a joy, at the journey's
end'

That love .should he patient still; 
That the weary, winding road should 

tend
To the peace of the old home-hill 

RE FUNNY.
If your temper isn’t sunny 
And vour disposition punnv,
' you can't be very funny,
Be as funny as you can

7>n not cry a wet day wetter, 
no not he a gloom-begetter.
Trv to make this old world better— 

Be as funny as you can.

ii your heart or tooth is aching, 
f vou're not much pleasure taking. 

And you can't enjov fua-making,
Be as funnv as von can

For the world neglects its sages.
But for fun it gives good wages 
let a pinch upon the ages.
Be as funny as you can

MAKE A GOOD START
Much of the unhappiness that re

sults from some marriages is due 
to the fact that both parties to the 
ontract fail to remember that the 

'ther is a human bring and there- 
*ore not perfect

Each one of the couple has his or 
•>er own peculiarities and probably 
realizes the fart while unable to 
recognize that the same holds good 
,f the other The wife, for instance, 
-as her own little ways and Ideas, 
nd thinks that her husband must 

iave the same. She is surprised and 
xnnoved when she finds that this is 
ot the case and then the trouble be

gins. The remark holds good for the 
iu<hand also

One alw’ays likes to think that the 
seriod of courtship has revealed all 
■ne s little ways to the intended 
partner, but the plain truth is that 
ve do not show ourselves exactly as 
ve are. Generally speaking, we are 
m our good behaviour; we allow 
something of our inner nature to 
.xppear, because we get out of tem- 
ier and have tiffs, but there is a 
_ood deal of that inner character 
»hich does not come to the surface 
This is not because wt strive to con- 

• eal it but because the cimimstan- 
,es which bring it to light only arise 

• vhen we settle down to spend our 
lives together

Then follows a dangerous peliod— 
ihe period of “rubbing off the cor
ners " The excrescences of our dif
ferent natures have to tie rubbed off 
AVe must tone down our own pecu- 
iarities and prepare to he tolerant of 

-hose of our partner It is a game 
,f give-and-take You cannot expect 

-Wo natures to blend immediately 
and without ‘ effort on either side 

Whenever two people have to work 
•ogether. whether it be with two 
aars it a boat or two men pulling at 
i load a certain amount of practice 
as nwssart before thev work to the 
x*t advantage. So in married life; 
vt the commencement vnu will need 

to run together

MEMORIES OF CHILDHOOD
I am sitting alone in the cottage— 

Alone in the fading light.
II am thinking and signing for loved
. ones, ,

And dreaming of you to-night.
^Ear back in the low green meadow,
1 To the school-house on the hill.
To the rippling sound of the splash

ing brook
As it flows toward the null

Mv thoughts, ah, how thev wander 
To those loved days of yore,

When vou and I together 
Went laughing to the shore

O. as the past comes o'.»r me 
And mv heart grows weary, pained, 

Do you wonder my thoughts go back
ward

To those da vs unrestrained*

When I see the little children 
Now playing as once we played, 

Their joyous voices ringing 
In gladness unafraid.

O, when I hear their laughter 
It seems to bring the past.

And I sit and dream of you dea :
And wish mv dream would last 

—Elizabeth M Manley

D1SGRACEFI T, DEFICIENCIES 
It is a disgrace, 
lo half do things.
Not to develop your possibilities. 
To be lazy, indolent, mdiflereut.
To do poor, slipshod, botched work. 
To give a bad example to young 

people
To have crude, brutish, repulsive 

manners

THE SCHOOL-HELL. 

Monday.
Theie’s the hell ' I must scurry, 
Bring my lunch—mamma, hurry ! 
Where s roy book—1 left it there 
On the table, or the chair.
Find my cap—oh' will you, Ned? 
#)n the bookcase or the bed 
Oh ? I want my bat and ball— 
Maybe they are in the hall 
Oh, dear me ! Such times I hate 

! All because I got up late !

Tuesdav.

I go'There's the school-bell. Of!
Lots of tune 1 had to hoe.
Split the kindling, bring in wood ; 
Mary called me “awful good.'*
Put me up a joUv lunch 
Fit for any king to munch.

I Good-by, mamma—now for fun !
Here comes Billy, on the run.
Stacks of time, nobody surly, 

i All because I got up early.
—Julia D. Peck in Dew Drops.

A Ql EST ION OF "HEIGHTH."
“Whath's thath cried Uncle 

Henry.
Now, as Uncle Henry had never 

been known to lisp or mispronounce 
i his words, Tommy w as much sur
prised by his curious exclamation. 
Tommy had remarked of the giant at 
the circus that “his heighth was 
nearly eight feet.”

“If you say heighth," continued the 
uncle, “why not say that his heighth 

i was nearly eighth feeth ? Yetb, 
thath’s whath you oughth to say to 
be consist enth Ith's evidenth thath 
you goth ‘height’ mixed up with 

, ‘length,’ didn’th you ?"
said the bewilderedTo hide a talent because you have ^.()^I^“ppose so'

only one. .. ... “Well don'th di ith anv more In
To hpe a half life when a whole life pollth societhy jth would-"

is posïiDle. But Tommy had fled —St. Nicholas.Not to be scrupulously clean in per- ’ ____
son and surroundings. I

To acknowledge a fault and make WHAT MAKES A HOY POPULAR ?
no efiort to overcome it. .__ - ti„r.To be ungrateful to friends and to W1)at m‘tkC!’ a b°y popular . -
those who have helped us. ;*> lt 18 manliness. During the war

To go through life a pigmy when ,ow .m,uiy ' and coû eRes, 0 "
I lowed popular boys whose heartsnature intended you for a giant.

To kick over the ladder upon which ; 
we have climbed to our position

To be grossly ignorant of the cus
toms and usages of good society

To ignore the forces which are im
proving your own country.

Not to be able to carry on intelli
gently conversation upon current to
pics.

To shirk responsibility in politic6. 
or to be Indifferent to the public
welfare.

To know nothing of the tilings we 
see, handle and enjoy every day of 
our lives.

To be ignorant of the general history I 
of the world and of the various coun
tries

Not to know something of the great
est leadeis, reformers, artists and 
musicians of the world.

Not to have intelligent knowledge 
of the general affairs of the world | 
and the inter-relations of nations.

Not to know enough atout the 
laws of health, about physiology 
and hygiene to live healthfully and 
sanely.

To vote blindly for party, right or 
wrong, instead of for principle, be
cause you have been doing so for 
years.

To be grossly ignorant in

BOAT BUILT OUT OF PAPERS.
A new use has keen discovered for 

old newspapers bv a young engineer 
of Vienna, noted for his eccentricity 
as well as his ability. Having made 

I» wager with one of his friends that 
he would become the possessor of a 

! “yacht" by a certain date, and not 
j having the wherewithal to purchase 
"ne, he interested a naval constructor 

; m the idea of making a boat of old 
papers.

With Kmj ,000 copies of a well-known 
j daily pa|*r published there, the two 
! set to work, and in a few weeks 
I time, through the aid of a compress
ing machine, had their craft afloat, 

j tlie entire boat constructed of paper- 
masts, sails and rudder. The vessel 
Is five yards long, and one and one- 
"ialf ; -rds wide, and the masts, two 
in nun 'r, are ten feet in height.

All e other accessories are in 
paper or papier rnache, and the craft 
is light and agile on the water. At 
the Navy Club in Vienna the report 
is that the wager ran as high as $9,- 
MO The boat, after being tried sev
eral times on the water, is on ex
hibition at the Arts and Crafts 
Circle.

PLANT PUZZLES.
Plant the days of the year, and 

what will come of them ? Dates.
A clock ? Thyme.
A wise man ? Sage.
A cow ? Milkweed.
Some cats ? Cattails.
A dude ? Cockscomb.
A puppy ? Dogwood.
A tramp ? Beet (beat).
Plant tight slipper ? Acorn.
A landing for bo its ? Dock.
A millionaire ? Aster (Astor). 
Plant kiss ? Tulips (two lips).
A Government building? Mint. 
Plant girl s complexion ? Pinks. 
Happy love affairs ? Heart sease.
A disciple of St. Paul 1 Timothy. 
An afternoon hour ? Four o'clock. 
Small boys and snow ? Snowballs. 
A lover’s request? Forget-me-not. 
Something very black ? Night

shade.
Something especially neat? Spruce. 
A bird in old clothes ? Ragged 

robin.
A purplish color ? Lilac 

dcr.
A fortunehunter? Marigold

or

popular boy
could be trusted. The boy who re
spects his mother has leadership m 
him. The boy who Is careful of his 
sister is a knight. The boy who will 
never violate hfs word, and who will 
pledge his honor to his own hurt and |rv gold) 
change not, will have the»confidence i \ vessel for holding liquid ? 
of his feelings. The boy who will er-plant.
never hurt the feelings of any will An unfortunate love affair ? 
one day find himself possessing all mg hearts, 
sympathy. The unmarried man's bane ?

If you want to lie a popular boy, Olor buttons
be too manly and generous and un
selfish to seek to be popular; be trie 
soul of honor, love others better than 
yourself, and people will give you 
their hearts, and try to make you 
happy. That is what makes a popu
lar boy.

HUMOR IN SCHOOLS.

The signet of a King of Israel ? 
Solomon's seal.

i'he author of “The Marble Faun ?" 
Hawthorne

An Israelite with the habit of trav
eling? Wandering Jew.

Solomon's sceptre ? Goldenrod — 
New York Tribune

Politicians change their coats, but 
the youthful historian who writes, i 
“The Indians in Canada walk long j 
distances through the woods to the 

* Hidson's Hay fort's to change their 
hides,” goes them one better.

Sometimes it is the mother who 
! contributes to the gaiety of nat ions. 
“Please, Miss Gardiner, excuse Tom
my for his absence and don't whip 

these him when he ain’t there

1IOW HERMAN SAVED THE 
TRAIN.

days of free schools, cheap newspap
ers, periodicals and circulating librar
ies.

To be so controlled by any appe
tite or passion that one's usefulness 
and standing in the community are 
impaired.

Again it is the locally loyal janitor 
who, referring to a rival city, scorn
fully demands : “And I’d like you to 
tell me, Miss Cameron, what felicities 
for examinations they have in Van
couver '" When the basements were 

I flooded from defective pipes, this same 
To be totally ignorant of natural ; man explained that, “What you want 

historv to know nothing of the sci- j is two large ducks in each basement— 
cnee which underlies the beauties and you won't be right till you get 
marvels of nature ducks.” “Ducks ?" I questioned.

Not to have an intelligent idea of “What good on earth will the ducks 
the countrv in which we live, not to do’ And then as I spoke, it 
know its historv. Its industries and dawned upon me that he meant ducts, 
the conditions of its people ,<>n prayer-meeting night, petitioning

Not to know anything of the move- for a bereaved teacher, he supple
ments for human betterment and not «1, “O Lord, bear up our sister ;0 
to help them along to the extent of 1 Urd, we prav thee, pour into her
our ability in time or monrv 

To live in the midst of schools, li
braries and improvement clubs anil 
not to avail oneself of their advant
ages.

mourning heart the halm of Gilead 
and the lie of Patinos

WILLIE'S QUESTION, 

when you go

Impurities 
In the Blood

TELL OK TORPID, SLUGGISH LI
VER ACTION AND INDICATE 

THE NEED OF

Dr. Chase’s 
Liver Pills

Where do you go 
sleep ?

That s what I want to know 
There’s loads of things 1 can t 

out.
But nothing bothers me so.

to

find

Kidney
There is no getting round the fact 

that the liver is responsible for the 
impurity of the blood in the spring

Awaken the liver to action by the 
use of Dr. Chase's Kidney-I.iver 
Pi’.|a and you at once remove the 
raise of the ills and discomforts of 
th»s time of year.

Coated tongue.
Bitter taste in the mouth.
Shortness of breath.
Gas on the stomach.
Dull, sick headache
Biliousness.
Irregularity of the Bowels.
Week dizzy feelings.
Irritable temper, discouragement 

and despondency
These are some of the most common 

indications that the liver is failing to 
filter the poison waste matter from 
the blood.

Dr Chase's Kidney-Pher Pills 
cleanse the system thoroughly and

Nurse puts me to bed in my little 
room

And takes away the light.
I cuddle down in the blankets warm 

And shut my eyes up tight.

Then off I go to the funniest place, 
Where everything seems queer : 

Tho' sometimes it is not funny at all, 
.lust like the way it is here

There's mountains made of candy 
there.

Big fields covered with flowers.
And lovely ponies and birds and trees 

A hundred times nicer than ours

So ail of this dav I've been trying to 
think.

I O, how I wish I could know . 
Whereabouts that wonderful country 

is
Where sleepy little boys go.

Children

WHAT CAN A BOY DO ’

This is what a boy can do, because 
hoys have done it.

He can write a great poem Alex
ander Pope wrote his famous “0<:e 
to Solicitude," when he was only 

ltwelve years old.
He ran write a great book. Macau

lay wrote his first volume, the 
‘‘Primitiae," which took the literary 
world bv storm, before he was In his

Hetmie !"
Now Herman dnl hate to go ! He 

was setting up a little water-wheel 
in the ditch, and it was the greatest 
trial to leave it.

“Hernue !”
Hermie s face drew up into a scowl. 

Then he remembered what his lather 
had said to him. “Take good care of 
your mother, Herman, for she is sick 
and nervous, and any excitement may 
upset her."

He dropped the water-wheel and ran 
to the porch where mother was call
ing.

"Hernue,” said mother, in a wor
ried tone, “look off there toward the 
railroad track. Do you see that 
smoke. That ought not to be there."

Herman looked. Mother was so apt 
to be worried.

“It's only a little grass burning 
along the track. That's all right," 
he urged, eager to get back to the 
water-wheel

“Oh, but, Hernue, please go down 
and sec that there isn't anything 
wrong," begged mother. “And Her- 
mie, don’t you get hurt," she added,

! in fresh terror.
“All right, mother. I’ll see to it,"

I he answered, and started oft toward 
the track.

First he ran to please mother 
I Then he walked, for really it was 
i foolish to make such a fuss over a 
I common thing. Then as the flames 
came in sight he began to run again. 
What was it ’ No grass lire along 
the track could look like that The 
long wooden bridge was burning. And 
in live minutes the train would be 
due !

“What shall I do ?” panted poor 
Hermie, as he hurried up the steep 
railroad grade. “I must wave a red
flag”

But he had nothing to flag the 
train with, and it was too far to run 
home. He stood a moment helplessly 
Then the boy who could make water
wheels had ingenuity enough to think 
of a way our of worse difficulties. He 
pulled off his red blouse and waved 
it vigorously at the speck which ap
proached in the distance The en
gineer caught sight of the dancing 
litdle figure that waved the red blouse 
so frantically and brought the train 
to a standstill The trainmen came 
clambering down to fight the lire. 
The passengers followed after, and 
the very first to come out of the 
coach was Herman's father.

"Oh, what would have happened if 
I had not come quick when mamma 
called !" thought Herman, with a 
shudder, as. happy in the possession 
of enough money to buy a steam en 
cine that would really run, he went 
back to his water-wheel.

OILS CURE CANCER

well, hv causing a free action of the teens, 
bowels. He ran

| By their direct and certain action 
on the liver they purify the blood and 
bring about a good flow of bile into 
the intestines—the only means by 
which constipation ran he actually 
cured

| Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are <rton, England’s great statesman, was

become famous. Charles 
Dickens did his “Sketches by Roz," 
so well, that before he was twentv- 
two. his name was known to all the 
world.

He can “make his mark’’ so well 
that it will open his career Palmcr-

VII forms of cancer or tumor, in
ternal or external, cured by sooth
ing. balmy oil, and without nain or 
disfigurement No experiment, hut 
successfully used ten years * Write to 
the home office of the originator for 
free book—Dr D M. Rye Co., Draw
er 505, Indianapolis, Ind.

an indispensable famiiv medicine of 'admired in school for his brilliant

JO learn

proven worth. One pill a dose. 25c 
a box at all dealers or Ed man son. 
Rates A Co., Toronto The portrait 
and signature of Dr A W Chase, the 
famous receipt book author, are on 
evrrv box.

work, and wrote letters home in Eng
lish, French and Italian that are 
models of composition to-day.

He can enter a great university be
fore he is thirteen. William Pitt did 
it

Teacher—Willie, what should he the 
first thing to do if a boy should he 
sun-struck ? •

Willie—Let him stay home from 
school.

“Some men never can tale a joke."
remarked Portions 

"Yea.” assented Scribbler, “and 
those nwi most alwavs get to be 
editors." '

THE RHEUMATIC MONDER OF THE ACE

Benedictine Salve
Tnlt Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It Is a Sure R 
for any of these Diseases.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
What a PRIC £, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, says

21- Ktag street esat
. i rww -o . Ttoroato, Sept. II, IMSJohn O Connor, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits of Basedlcttse Sal?# M 
cure for rheumatism I had been a sufferer from rheumatism for a 
time and after haslag used Benedictine Salve for a few days was corns!
*f cur- _____________ S PRICE

i k rvr, *7S °"rard Strert E«t, Toronto, Ont., Sept. »\ 1901 
John 0 Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont

DEAR SIR,—1 have great pleasure In recommending the Betedvtlna 
Salwe as a sure cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with It I called
In my doctor, and he tolo me lt would be a long time before I woeld 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedicts Sales end 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief and la

l,° d° work 1 *ould be pleased* to recomrad 5 to any ose suffer Id g from lumbago. I am, Tours truly,
(MRS.) JAS. OOSGROVE

25ff$ King Street East, Toronto, December llth 1 SOI 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

i SIR,--After trying several doctors and spending fortv-fiva ta»
jf _the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was lndirad to try Teas 
Benedictine Skive, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest reined* 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was justahZ 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for thrw 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after using ft just over a
W«*Y a™ able to.&? to work again. If anyone should doubt these facte 
send him to me and I will prove it to him.

Yours for ever thaakful,
PETER AUSTEN

198 King street Eart, Toronto Nn> at teas John O’Connor. Esq . Toronto ’ *0T 11 ' 1M*
DEAR SIR,—1 am deeply grateful to the friend that suggeited to me 

when I was n cripole from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve*I have at I»! 
ervals during the la-t ten years been afflicted with muscular rKimatism 

1 have experimented with every available remedy and have cowiltaî Î 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable bSefft 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salie I was a helpingtlLTot a Un™îthth*DA \°U,r: ! We",iB ‘ position to reaume my IKS'
tuitv * a,t‘nr t^^,rk hk,rT r" a certaln unoont of bodily no 
tlvity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and i am___ -

,“rn,Bb you wlth this testimonial as to the a*, 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. TOGO.

Pitcb-

lllecd-

Bach-

i k rvn- - _ Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 15, lfiMJohn 0 Connor, Esq Toronto: '
DEAR SIR,-It Is with plessire I write tht. *ord of testimony to the 

ThJr.eOUS m*rlts of WenedictiDt Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one Is inclined to he skeptical of the merits of any new preparation 
I was induce to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that after 
suffering for eight yeais from Rh-umutism it has, I believe, effected an 
absofote and permanent cure It is perhaps needless to sav that In the 
ast eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried a 

large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit
Yours respectfully, MRS SIMPSON.

1901.

PILES
i k o»n .. *„A*urler Avenue, Toronto, December 16,John 0 Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.: ’
DEAR SIR,-After suffering for over ten years with both forma oi 

Piles I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured I 

recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering wit* 
Yours sincerely, JOS WESTMAN,

can strongly 
piles.

241 Sackville stieet, Toronto, Aug. 15, 1199.
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—1 write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve baa 
cured me of the worst form of Bleeding itching Piles. I have been a «»«f 
er for thirty years, during which time I tried every advertised remedy 1 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief, i suffered at times in
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought 1 would try yoa* 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartllv 
recommend., it to every sufferer. *

JAMES SHAW.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Toronto, Dec. 30t j, 1901.

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so 1 can say to the w orlu that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles I suffered for nine months. 1 con
sulted a physician, one of the best, tnd he gave me a box of salve and 
said that if that did not cure me 1 would have to go under an opera
tion, It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me lie could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and lt gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured It Is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after suf
fering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as 1 was 
It will cure without fail I can be called on for living proof. 1 am

Yours, etc , ALLAN J ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundry.

BLOOD POISONIHG
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept 6 1904 

.'ohn O'Connor, Esq., Toronto: ’
Dear Sir,-1 wish to say to you t hat I can testify to the merits "of 

vour Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a'callous or harden
ing of the sk.'n on the under part of my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in th» General Hospi
tal tor two weeks without cure, the doctors were think,.ig of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried vour salve 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now able to put on mv 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed I was 
also treated in the States prior tuning to the hospital in Toronto with
out nlfef. Your salve is a sure cure .or blood-poisoning

MISS M L. KEMP.

Toronto, April 19th, 199S.
John O’Connor, Esq., City: ’

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be able to teetife 
to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month h*ck mi 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the pain was 
so intense as to hr almost unbearable. Three days after using your SaIvi 
as directed, I am able to go to work, and I cannot thank vou enough.

Respectfully yours, J. J. CLARKE.
72 Wnlseley street, City.

aToronto, July 21st, 1909
John O’Connor, Esq :

DEAR SIR,—Early last week 1 accidently ran a rusty nail in my Anger, 
The wound w^s very painful and the next morning there were symptôme 
of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder. I 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dav I was all rirfct and able te 
go to work. I vUFR’DAN,

'4 Queen stix—t Fast.

JOHN O’CONNOR-ïïâBSr
FOR SALE BV

WM. J. NIOHOL, Drunrist, 170 King 8t. E.
J. A. JOHNSON CO-, 171 Kin* SL B
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cress, viz., that Catholics in school 
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Oltc.! » Jordan Si.. Toronto

After all it is a fact that these dis- jme - astral body.” Now what is an 
eussions are made in Germany for I “astral body”? According to M.
the F'.iiglish people. Prof. Haeckel, Kmil Reich the ‘ astral body” is a

van only establish public schools. Mr. l0f Her Lin, is the mateiialistic or in- myth discovered by Prof. Hugo
Kit/patri; k sa’- the tiat.t .■! separa !,«jei luimnarv thev have their eye Wim kler, a clever German iau 1er BCV. Father McGuire Of Hastings Made ^
11* -U is cuumion t" Pt.'te-iauts and ! on and their ear open for It is ap- »ith religio-scienti.'a theories lie is the Recipient of Addresses and Purses
Catholics alike In other words the f propriété that the professor as an described as belonging to a school 1   j
ri-'its piotcvted are th*- lights ui rt- ,,ut-.p,iki*n cneinv of religion should "hose self assertion is out of pro- I Hastings, May 11—Rev. yather Mc-
,I-‘— —:™n- I number, but with Sir <;"lre' the esteemed Parish Priest of*

fnr „ ,,.,,..1 ;♦ , Hastings, who has officiated with. . B B ------------1. nn" such marked success in St. Marv s '
when in the minority separate and a!> a tnbute to the strength of the f*U to Raln respectability. Church during the past seven years,
organize separate schools. In detail , < -hurch as a bulwark against ma- - and who has been transferred to
the schools in the new provinces will ,erla|lsm aud fidelity. DYoUVille Reading- Circle Uvwneyville was presented with a
differ from the Ontario svstem on _______________ _____ number of complimentary farewell __ Cf T vrnntft

, ,, i , i i , imtiuu to cn, oiTinu ‘ addresses on Sunday, each being ae- /o UnUfCil OX.. I VrOliXOtlie followin' .mes, as laid down CATHOLIC MM ATION AND I) X ou ville Circle met in large num- eoinpamed by well-tilled purses in
t he Minister .Just • . Hi state- , h.MiLISH I.AW. * -• ----- ■ — * "

-----  ------------------------- —------------ outspoken enemy oi religion stiould ^”^^” “
ligioua minorities The situation m be most savage m his attacks ^ upon £lbi.rlLl»-» Ontario is the the Papacy but Catholics take this
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AND LOAN COMPANY
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Loan Company since 1154.
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1)’Youville Circle met ..._________ . . ________r______ ,
bers at a regular meeting Tuesday appreciation of bis faithful and ener- i

ment of Monday last • The Catholic atmosphere under the evenlnK last, .soles of appreciation getic servie».
.... . ‘ . , . ... » were made on the clever lecture eiven After the 10 o clock mass the first“Inder the ordinances no rights or recent English Education Act ap- .... ___ .. R
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©jajrjjju.order.h,pr«-M«-.yUcb,Rc^ privileges exist with respect to se- pears to be influenced by varying ,I„h„ Thompson, the subject bemg behalf of the congregatim of^ St.\
when chaucina «admit the name of former parate schools as contrasted with currents. The act itself produced j ‘‘Dr. Samuel Johnson." It was Mary's Church and was read by Mr !

Font o«ce .huui be num. public schools, except the initial profound dissatisfaction among all s^own in the lecture what I)r. John- -V V. Hailey, manager oT*the union I
Telephone. «Wain <•». rivht „f effecting the separation, j classes of the people It made the claims^ are—to be put in all toiik. The address was as follows

Par-
. ____  Dio-

Struggle against some «-esc of Peterborough
I nder tlie regulations tliere with the irreducible minimum as it o{ the harshiest odds of life, compel- Reverend Father,—Your congrega-

one diffemur only -authorized seemc-d at the time of religious Lllllf!. ^\r al* time most sympathetic |Üon, of St. Mary’s, Hastings, cannot
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522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

MONTREAL AGENCY
a Richmond Square

R J. LOUIS CUDDIHY,

Montes at. R cprkskntativk

, , I i4 .. son s claims are—to be put in all ^ Kank. The address was as foil,right of effecting the separation, classes of the people It made the ,ljt. buoks of tK.rues-though his ex-|To Rev. Father P. J. McGuire,
which right carries w ith it resulting j nonconformists and secularists furi- | ploits are not of the epical order I lsh Priest of Hastings, in the
advantages hereinafter >rt out in de- ous and it confronted tin- Catholics —his brave struggle against, «m,». cese of Peterborough
tail, 
is
text books, standards 1. to IV.. ap- rights. The Catholic- ratepayers have 
proved August. 1903; the Dominion experienced, as they expected, their

admiration.
Events of world interest were sum-

pcrinit you to depart front our midst 
without giving expression to our

Assets $3,000,000

3;X

JOSEPH COOLAHAN

----- __ those terrible fleets in
II.) and, second—these are optional , local authorities or county councils, the far-Eastern waters, and on the
for Roman Catholic separate schools.’ and m one notable instance of very general unrest. The review notes

•‘The rights and privileges which re- recent date, they have been so ground *f 'I'l books
U now calling upon Toronto Su n h rs s(J,t from tbe right of effecting the between the upper and the nether .O’Hoyh-, O.M I./o? OttaVa Univer- imattvrs both spiritual and temporal.
_____  reparation and which the proposed millstones that they have consented sity; Eady (iregory’s latest addi- ^be improvements begun by the la-

substituted clause 16 preserves to to a compromise which is a prac- ,iofls„.t? ,(iaelic Literature, “God’s n l’alh‘',| ‘Tinelly, and ^sosuc-
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us to you as our pastor, for the 
last seven years, and our apprecia
tion of the services so ably and so 
energetically rendered by you, in

of separation — l>v the ordinance — and 
THE POPE AND THE IRISH 1 Alt- common to Protestants

LIAMENTARY PARTY. I Catholics alike; (2) half-hour reli Cathol

- -------- I .-Mime exquisite fragments were read, a monument to vour real »nd de-Roman Catholic, in a public school in education. This has come to he illustrative of the difference between Xo ,mn ^ ^ J1 ti t ’
?__“ district, appear to he these: -(1) right known as the -‘Bradford Compromise” the Celtic and the Gothic coneep- a w. vvMI onlv mstance a fe

..................... ind it is of sufficient gravity to ’“** <>f niystery; tlie former gentler, Wh(>n you ,.anie our dead had to
•am the general disapproval of the all(f“^indy ’iîght,” tlm'lattvr swing taken to neighboring cemeteries,whe 
.'at ho lie Education Council of Great a|| things “under gathering dark-had to rest, to some extent n

Office Hours ;
• e.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturday* S a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NICMT 
7 to 9 0’Clook.

JAMES MASON, Managing Directorit is of
and Roman earn

........ " ?re
, ._ . . 4 j . ... , — ------------ an iiimgs ■-under eatherim. dart i lurv nan to irai, to some extent ne- . .. ...A sensational despatch sent from gmus instruction — by ordinance — Britain. ness ’ k k rtark* ghxted. To vour foresight we owe br first came to labor among them,

Rome to Chicago for the Record- to Protestants and Roman Catholics Under the English Education Act The Rev . Lucian Johnston ot B 1 the beautiful tetnetery that is a ll1^ founi1 a. debt. of $1,:,IHI the pro-
Herald, or perhaps made to order in alike; common to public- and separate the management of secular education ,i|nore, sent some very interesting *“urie of Pr*de to every member of Jo-... ur.ch' * .lch
the latter municipality, alleges that [schools. (3) first and second Catholic m the schools is in the hands of the l,ot«*s '»' ,h«' late Joseph Jefferson m ,.*r^iHerc^nd C°°V the large

who _for many years made Baltimore ' L'1-..«id
Ins home. Father Johnston says

saw him as ‘‘Rip” when

» Stora o. prol,..s bM ,«,h„l tb. irradfrs by rrRulbtion; (i) ,i,b, to IreprttMitatitrbb of the Councils Th,
V at lean - W. H~.lt ol Ik. rope. who choc le.cbcr^ „ld u, „„ “«
remarks to Mr. John Redmond, j by ordinance — common to ■ nm
M.P. The English bishops are said j schools ” , .. „* .... * , . 4 ,, a to nominate tlie maiority of the llke fast night Who that hasto be the foremost complainants, . Here we have for Catholic and Pro- s ■ ... / , seen the great ••! „u, e'er
and it is implied that they have 1 and l ro- school committee which nominates the <-omed,an” m

called up the reserves, inasmuch as 
the Pope is reported to have assured 
the British Government officials that 
he bad no intention of advocating 
openly the independence of Ireland, and the 
It is not said in so many words Is not this
that his Holiness received an ult.ma- educationists in Britain, the Cn.ted recognition, unless the Catholic- man

ln6 the c-ongregationl Its order and com- been wiped oui. In addition to this,
the large sum of $10,000 has beer, 

more pretentious places than our lit- l,a*^ ou* ^or improvements made in 
tie Parish. Then the lerv numerous *bc Parish during his pastorate 

schools have merely tlie right he was a boy of ten, and' it“seems ,?n<* px,'p*jen* sbp<*s that shelter the UNITED LABORS,
mminatp the mainntv of the lll'e last night Who that, ha* «.w.r ,n!| the aild'iTioiis’to thv'vres rhls had al1 been accomplished by

bytery, the fences, the heating of the )be united labour and generous con- 
church, and the acquiring of the valu- Ibributiona_of his faitinul people Thehis mysterious sleep amid the Cat-testant alike the right of separation, I teachers and maintains the school, j skills, or as Bob 

the right to elect trustees who jn Bradford the Catholics proposed or as Bob Acres, in “The
Rivals,” or making central figure in

. . ... 0!.i,„„i a* i “The Cricket on the Hearth,” canchoose teachers, the right of religious to establish a secondary school a ,.ver forget hhn? His valedictory to
instruction, an option as to the read- a training centre for teachers end (ns p^^sio,, was read and some
ers for use in the elementary classes a higher school for the Cathclic-s of pleasant anecdotes, showing his kind-

right to government grants, the city. But the school.; committee lv heart, clear mind and simple char-s , , ,, ,, 4. , .. ril rpCiiciui its -liter were related from these notes. |
his the claim of all Catholic of th j Bradford louucii reiuscu ns ..... ...................

able school lot all speak volumes for 
your energy and thoroughness 

The interest taken by you in our 
school, whether in town or country, 
evidencing your care of the future 
of our children, must have lasting

splendid Easter offering of the mem
bers two weeks ago was referred to 
as an example of the liberality and 
love of his congregation Regarding 
the work in connection with the new 
cemetery tie desired to say that that

to Say that not one of the
States and throughout Canada, that agPrs agreed to give the committee a 
no rights or privileges under the la v majority on the committee of mana- 
shall be sought for one ui the great gers, to withdraw religious mstruc- tii-ularly interest 
religious divisions that is not 
to the other 

The electors of Loud

The Oxford sketches continue to be .u,, ,
very interesting, because it is Ith' Peop^safe

con- lastjng monument to vour zeal Theturn from Downing Street, but that 
“official disapproval” found some ve
hicle of expression, and that the Pope
was told that what he had said religious divisions that is not free tion from the programme, to ahol
would cause some embarrassment to to the other ish the religious qualification of the
His Ma testy s Government. Further- The electors of London can experi- teachers and to agree that religious the
more, English Catholic residents enee no difficulty in understanding teaching should not be given in the _ ...................
rushed to the office of the Cardinal the situation. ordinary school hours The Catholic* l,r Arnold who started the "movement t*>P£I2zaV°n PfLfor,ï ,he dulVe"

ta*$1 w• It .. A 1 a. MUirmiNl I) V T IIP l mirrh in UNtrch in-

„ ; - . ............ . ..""V work was greatly accelerated bv theeffects but. above all, the efforts ())rpsi({ht of y|is I.ordship, the Bish-
for the spiritual welfare ot ()p ofRjVt«borough, who had procur- 
>ple will !-tand as the most , (bp sj(p before he came among

1 made

ed
-1 orderly behaviour of the worshipper*, thhp,V He bestowed credit upon the 

Pff- thp efficiencv of the choir, are also hundred* of h.s wi ling members who 
. "K , 1 be Arnolds evidentV8 of thc 8ufJCess of your of- had *orked .s‘> dl1 iigently in improv- 

were chosen for study this time. 1 —
First of all, Dr. Arnold, who held 
first mastership at Rugby School

- , ing the cemetery grounds, and gi' mgfurts. ...o the labor for the beautifying of the
The celebration of the Holy Sam- .... rexerend father declared

Secretary of State for full details of 
the matter—in other words we sup
pose for the plans and specifications 
of the Pope to free Ireland.

DEATH OF MRS. SCOTT 
The Register joins in the 

spread and sincere sympathy express- notice

accepted these conditions under the wb|vb was destined to work so dif-

4(lk-e of the Mass twice on every Sun- sitp The
' ■ ’ ’ - also

efforts in the spiritual and moral 
rnartded by the Church, in worship- l Pr°Kr*ss of the Parish, was due to

Days,”eweas0fspokÏÏl of mnï ^h|£,day °to enable ’every' membeV of your also that mwh of the success of his

......r................ .. ...... .. ierenllv from what he had desired {'"‘8 '“«• "o"rs sP«'t m the con-
smgle safeguard that the agreement nis pamphlet published in 1832 call- ^.4 na ’ thp >,r^Il,nn« of the as- 

vvidc- could be terminated upon six months ed “Church Reform,” proposed the flstarK'p °/ the Missionary Fathers,

l"ng God, the hours spent in the com jjhp saintly priests who had gone be

lle referred to the valuable landed„. „. , , ,c .vixiitxz i" mr idiuduic lanucuReform,” proposed the t’ô’s'trenirtheTi't'he faBh in^the ardent ProPpr,V i‘ven to the church bv Mrs 
-inkine of diflernirr and thd includine draw Ihr lukr-warm and the J*“* C»""7. *», ?»

All tins rubbish may b, I«, linn. Srol, upon th, Th. Cat............................ Commltt» '» ** H« ' IhdllW^t. to a hrt„, ,„„„ldulv. fharch j^. P'^.W hV.tl» «».
...... ............ ... Avemisl to believe the supreme remedy.4^‘jed by people who only read the Asso- : death of his wife The venerable of England, which includes the hier- (or all the evils of the time rested

ciated Press account of Mr. Red- couple for many years held an einin- archy and is presided over by the on clever relations between church
mond s interview with the Pope. We ent position in the Catholic life of Duke of Norfolk, at first condemned , ^JlalJ;; M* sPeaks as “ he be*

•« 5*wthé **'*"’*•

held
. ... ......... ....... ........ . .... --------- - — ----------- — ■■•A, .«..'.uiiçiai “ “ “c ”c" ! And so, Rev Father, on the eve of -,H®.sp0

publish the authentic reception in j Canada, and not even her falling the Bradford agrément as being fir-wee„ Charch a„2 Xti^on^.nM fh*e nw te» mÎTÎ P'"*»1
this issue of The Register. His Holi- health prevented Mrs. Scott from ix-tly opposed to Catholic principles bigbvst principles with absolute pow- l^t sms^ of loV* our appreciation to ** fc 
ness said, and he is not likely to ex- attending to the duties and re- and as compromising the Catholic 1er, m contra-distinction to the other • ‘ 1 *—

. ful spire so kindly donated by the
in fond remembrance by u* all la£e o? thi' schools of the

rhere he had spent many a 
hour, and which were now 

found in excellent condition
plain his words, that he recognized j sponsibililies that fall to the lot of position; but when the Bradford de- body of Oxford agitators, 'Dt ° Pu- éanmM ^slTTo^v *^^1 hci'n* °“n ^ oTahUit^ s"pprx isi°n of tParh

™-1 - * * * - -- ... .... Speaking of his connection withthe Irish Parliamentary Party “as- tlie ' the Catholic lady whose daily life putation came before the committee M-‘> • -Newman, Ward, et al Dr Am- ?i!P mtnre Ma. v«n h<* uim
defender of the Catholic religion, be- in an especial manner invites respect- it pointed out that the scheme *- ' 0 * sincerely and strnr,»iv *>» ‘had
cause that is the national religion, ful observation when performed in * been accepted as the only working sacramentalisni'

.sincerely and stromrlv In<“ "inire >1 ay von he blessed with T L ul> cimnev non wiw
alisin. .loam,. , ,1 Li, S lpneth of days and all the choicest he Foresters the reverend father said

He j the spirit of faith and charity, 
me-

jformalism, dogma, sacerdotalism and 
We all know that

compromise and might he terminated rituahsm was the first name
to the theories of the other reiurm

and it is the national party
blessed the lawful and peaceful me- ----------------------- if found unsatisfactory.
thods of the Irish Parliamentary THE I*OPK AND AMERICAN SE- ! Though the scheme is but a
Party to win political rights for the CURITIES. one. it creates a precedent of vital the high character of Dr” Arnold" 3,S s

importance and weakens the ground Win George Ward said that he al- lh5,

gifts, a beneficent Providence can be- hp !ound Rt Mary’s Court in a
stow, is the earnest wish of vour flourishing condition when he came

given p^opip j to Hastings, and he was proud to
Please accept the accompanying sav *ba* it. had continued to flourish

Irish people; and no one will ven- Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, who was

" 7.......................  ■" * beaut'iful tcst.mon^s «e “n^’, Tto p"rsP on br.ha,f. of the congregation t^»^np_"«>ng in membership
. it creates a precedent of vital „,e hivll , rv“ as some indication of the este~m" of 3,1,1 th^mcelYes

ic members a* a tower of strength in the parish
Signe»! „n behalf of the c-ongrega ‘lp rl77!„w,.th a. fervent appeal toI • »—- .............. — inipciilumr aim wcrtKfiis me grounu win. Ueoige Ward said that he al-

ture to deny that this liberty and •ately received by the Pope, is sup- - ,ipon which Catholics elsewhere are ways felt thankful for the good in- tmnf Kelix Conrov \ V" Bailev^f h,s hearers for their continued co-
these rights have still to be won ! posed to have spoken upon the ad- standing. But for the sake of edu- due,,t'i- Dr. Arnold had held over j English, Michael Walsh * ' ------ *!— '*"*
when members of parliament like ; vantage of investing the revenues of vationa'l progress alone, the Catholic ^ "ordai,IPd a
Mr C. R. Devlin, are prevented by the Holy See in American securities Educational Council must necessarily ilained « ,,1 'nî.. 'v!.1.?'.1...
the forces of the Crown from ad- The Missionary, organ of the Paulists.
dressing their constituents. Hut the New York, favors the impression that
Pope had more in mind the battle a better investment of these revenues
which the Irish Parliamentary Party than with the Rothchilds can bo
is fighting for Catholic education made “It would be » very great
both in Ireland and Great Britain, advantage to the Church in America
because his exact words are that if the capital of the Holy See were
Mr. Redmond ‘‘may win that liberty invested in American securities.”
which makes for the- welfare of the -----------------------wnicn mase^ HIGHER CRITICISM RAISES THE
Catholic Church and of the whole DUST
C<Tte Pope’, blessing need not. star- The winds of higher criticism have 

tie the English residents of Rome lalpl>' bppn causmg some confusion 
and cause them to rush to the office amon« thp l«'ad*rs <)f •'"KIlPan

tolerate it for a trial.

EDITORIAL NOTES

a priest of the Newman |,ias Eogan, Bernard .Tones 
There seems to he no doubt of the Walsh 
ethical teaching ui Dr. Arnold, and 
equally no doubt of its incompletness.

Mark Pattison s “Menions” were

^ P operation in the good work of the 
Evnc-h. .las F. Doherty, Thos How- parish under his successor His heart 

r; ard. Jas O’Reilly, Jas_ H McOrail, ^ •- ■ •m—
Rich

leader in the House of Commons. ;,wo ld ,llp name Ihoinas and
was preacher in the Glebe Presbyter- dnerge.u-e ^’d^'v .ews'held ït üK 

tan church, Ottawa, on Sunday. and carried out, to this day.

loving ones he was leaving behind 
him in Hastings, and, "Mv last act 

Mr J J English, drv goods mer- ?n Wednesday morning before leaving 
chant, presented the purse for the con- ^nl nix. a r<fc9l,)Prn

1 tvxaata# i uia.1 , , - creiration which, it is understood .con- mass for parishmentlonetl as particularly interesting th<, handsome sum of over ADDRESS FROM SENIOR CHOIR.
Mr R L. Borden, the Conservative Iln connection with the Arnolds The ttoo

In the evening, after Vespers, the 
ADDRESS FROM FORESTERS. Rev Father Kelly, of Peterborough, 

The members of St. Mary's Court, delivered an able and impressive ser- 
The CO F , of which Rev. Father Me- mon 'n ,hp church, which was listen- 

————— essay on “Criticism” and on “An- Guire is an honored and esteemed Pd *° **7 a *arKe and attentive audi-
Tbe Globe adopts a smug defence archy and Culture” by Mathew member and Chaplain, presented the P,IPP At the conclusion of the ser-

against Mr Tarte s accusations of in- Arnold were drawn from. The oth- following fraternal address, on be- vices the choir adjourned to the Pres-
i.ileranee made against it in the Pa- pr character alluded to was Father half of their Court, accompanied by •*V<ery, where their address to Father
, » Thn ' nbê sa -s i i as Lir v *"» p'-<pr<*d the Catholic a purse containing $1(K» as a loving ! McGuire was read

trie The • ' " Church in 1843 to the great and token of their esteem for their de- The gift referred to in the address
disposed towards 1 at holies to-day uainful surnrise of his o-mri» v*«._ 1—;— »»—»>— was an elegant Morris Chair in oak

as read by Mr. upholstered in rich haircloth
was Thos. Myles, C. R of the Court, and ADDRESS FROM THE SXNCTU- :.» 1 read, ami it was this conversion or the purse was presented bv Mr. A. I ARY news:

vu,h “perversion” I hat led .John Henry B. Spellman: 1
doubt the New man to give up St Mary’s. He f After the r<

amst it in the Pa- er character alluded tsi was Father i,à'iV'"S",s ------- v„ --------savs it is as f lirlv L,K'hart' who entered the fat holm Î f the,r4 Court‘ “‘companierl by bytery. w 
, Church in 1843 to the great .ml ? pursc containing Stmt as a loving iMcGuire

of the Cardinal Secretary of State, i thought The articles of Mr. Mal-L«, " ho ,, . , . , , ' t,fH,ay painful surprise of his gmdc New ! Larf!‘, °i «teem lor their de- The gifi
». w*» is flgh.in, ,h, battle l1*** to Th, "*h™ «.“T*? Nc.mau'k ^ ^ M”"6,"',.
Ol En,li* Catbolios hot l„s than may ha„ I.Hprt lh, >"'•"*• »«*"■*• ►»< comb,,,.-icon.,.,o„ wlU, th,, ••s,.„d.l **h~‘ *

Irish Catholics and the English Ca-'lssue- which the Archbishop of Can- ",arl"^amservallies
tholic members of parliament have to ! t*‘rbury in a circular to his bre- "K<',S P d ''!‘b ' Newman m give up si xiarv s Lei in , ..

K«.a1, RIGHTS. comblhMlon ol C1W, we my iSL^on.Td,.'^^‘^tboth-k Inr- SSr»to!S"«to<to •"*"” «5^ -ÜSS-i

1841 As had been Hurrol Fronri’s,. -.................— 1011. .is nauMr R I Borden’s latest move in attribute it, the fact appears to he jpssly as it would have defended any hi£ death was a painful shock, 
connection with the Northwest pm-jpertain ^at exprpssion has this year ;c|a.ss of citizens whose rights
vincial government bills was to se
cure on Monday from the Minister 
of Justice a statement of the exact 
meaning of the school clauses that 
passed the second reading, showing 
any differences from the guarantees 
contained in the Act of 1875. Mr. 
Borden considered this a clever poli-

replied
very feeling terms He expressed his 
heartfelt thanks for the kind words 
conveyed to him by his loving par

The Sanctuary Boys of the church 
;J not forget their loving pastor 

— proceeding to the Vestry the 
ather McGuire found the boys 

ranged up in line to bestow their 
parting words and gift to him Mas
ter Joseph McColl read an address in

ishioners, and for the generous love a manly^arid intelligent manner 
offerings as expressed in their united j * **e gift of toe Sanctuary Boys con 
gifts. He could not help feeling re- !6ls,Pd of a combined silver sugar

. , . , „ .. ; the paper up. Quite a considerabletical stroke in view of an impending . , ', , , ,
___.. .. . , , . . local eddy has also been created byelection in the city of London where i ,/ . ,, . . 4 , . .

,, „ . . . . i Mr. Goldwin Smith taking hold ofHon. Mr Hyman, when appointed j ...
Minister of Public Works in the room 
of the late Hon. James Sutherland, 
will have to present himself for en
dorsement by his constituents. Mr.
Borden calculates that a declaration 
by the Minister of Justice to the ef
fect that Cal holies are satisfied with 
the amended school clauses, holding 
them as valuable as the original 
provisions, must compromise the 
government with the Protestant elec 
tors of London.

_ ______  _____ ^  in j The second part of the evening
been given in an unusual degree to a thp community were attacked. But ^ *I',PIJ *° thp rpadlnK «1 ,l)pr r‘£b

. . , . . « y _ book of the Oriental poem, 4 î,ight ____ ... ____ ,.v. .w,.,* , - ---------desire for increased spiritual earn- where is E. W Thompson to-day ? ,,)( Asia.” which book tells of Go- gret at parting from the many lov- and cream set and a card tray
estness in the “Christian life ' ; And where is the Globe'' Mr. tama’s search for truth. As usual. ] ing ties that had bound him to Hast- father was touched

The circular has fallen upon thorny Thompson for The Transcript of R<*v- l>r Aiken’s notes were used * ings. It was but human that after with the loving sympathy and ex
ground in Canada and several rents ‘ ,U)St„n hi,s Diamt' the education- for rpfrrpncp Miss J MarCormac ; a p»*riod of seven years among Slwb .ind s* *aI? i!____  », . • iuoslon- nas plaml tne education WM,reader. la good people, he would feel the sep- Pacing blessing to the boys that

The next meeting will be held <>n aration a hard one The sacrifice tnpY will not soon forget.
made in leaving such a parish was •——

ANNA DALTON. jno inconsiderable one But he had ChriStUl Scientist! Guilty

to have resulted from the a|t constitutional and political si- 
in which the principal of . tuation

appear
way ... »irr pnuc ipai oi j tuation in Canada in a clear and May 16tb
Bishop’s College. Ivennoxville, picked l honest light before the public The
**’“ n-li- - ,J - *’ (;|obe has not done so. Mr. Thomp

son is still the manly, able journal
ist The Globe is trying to run with 
its yellow contemporaries in To-

BARRIE CORRESPONDENCE
the subject in the middle and pro
nouncing the opinion that criticism, „ ronto and pretend that it has not | 
which spells doubt, of the very fun- deserted its better traditions 
.lamentais of religious belief, is in 
the minds of the Anglican clergy. But 
this is only
proves to be the case. Rev. Dr 
Langtry has taken advantage of the 
opportunity thus presented, however, 
to call Mr. Smith an infidel and chal
lenge him to a controversy (with 
cudgels) on the selected battle-field

On Sunday, May 7th, at ten thirty 
am, the Forty Hours exposition of

t -4*

As usual Mr Borden has not look- I Rl*t Mr Goldwin Smith dec lines the 
ni beyond his nose in this business ; invitation on the ground that the 
He takes it for granted that Lon- Doctor's controversial methods are 
tin,- is seething with anti-Catbolic uncongenial to the very atmosphere of
feeling and that, the political possibi- ; higher criticism
litirx of the autonomy discussion are Ear be it from us to make light 
bv no means exhausted But Mr of this public sparring which no one 
Fitzpatrick’s statement, while it goes can doubt has too much influence in 
straight to the point, gives no pro- ! training the ranks of the irreligious 
vocat'iii lo sectarian bigotry such as We doubt that any good could come 

Borden hopes for. In the first I of a tin
Minister of Justice puts his , Smith as the * embodiment of ma* 
the protest made by A Mr. jtwre philosophy, and Dr. Langtry an

IT..... J
■■■

Our own great and only Sir Gilbert 
what Mr. Mai lock 1 Parker, author, statesman, etc , has 

seen the “astral body” of another 
Sir, a fellow statesman, Sir Carne 
Rasch. Sir Gilbert saw Sir Came 
or half Sir Carne—for the “astral 
body” cannot have hern the whole 
body, though whether it be more or 
less than half surpasses us to sav
in the House of Commons, when the

| made sacrifices when he left his na- | _____
live land, as all men who study for i , —

! the priesthood are willing to do, and I. A ni*”!!? on Tuesday founo
he made up his mind never to form too , !our a *pRpd Oirtetian Scientists guil- 
strong attachment for any particular 'dP "t^P'f^connpc,'on with

, spot, but to be prepared to how to ! the Blessed Sacrament in St Mary 's | tbe decision of his superiors and be 
!Church, was begun by the celebration rPady to work in whatever part of 
of high mass A very large congre- a- ---------- •* 1--------- — 1

a young man named 
(ioodfellow The maximum sentence*

, _ ............. ......... H.,v o.,19 S®v<*n years’ imprisonment. The
» ■* p7 ar8e congre- ; ^ Master’s vineyard he was cal le, I ^ar! 7h°c 18 bpad of <*pgalion was present. Rev Father to ..Awlso it has rome about,” ; ^ •Rp'«tists in Toronto ad-

F.negan wasielehrant of the Mass. said t.h<, rrVerend father, “that I. in that she rpcplvps » salary of
\ery Rev. I)ean Egan being in the obpdi«.nw to m> B.shop, knowing it ’t!. 3 yea.r’ and charges a dollar -
sanctuary. The choir sang inipres- ^ hp the will of God, am ready and 1 '
sively At the conclusion of the r«.i i.,.« u,i. r.„i.i I sick.

----- -«... ... ...* said the reverend father, “that I. in
b-an F:gan being in the obpdjenee to my Bishop, knowing it
The choir sang unpres- i(4l hp the will of find, am ready and 
the conclusion of the prepared to leave this pleasant field

mass there w as a procession of the \ (>f |abor to go and work in another
Most Blesse»! Sacrament The Host, j portion of Christ’s v ineyard ” 
carried by Rev F’ather F'inegan. be- Regarding the progress made in 
ing enthroned under a c anopy of white jbf, parjsh since he came 
silk, proceeded by Very Rev. Dean

for her “treatment” of the

among Carefulness in Hand-
!*.„ th„ V ,„„id not ,il"V W Une. thoroughness in washing.

F «an altar boys carrying lighted ;s; n to nass without giving credit t.v Promptness in delivery, .Tfe SS"» little flower girls rob»I in tnr members of his congregation for ,

white wearing wreaths, each carry-,their whole-hearted generosity and actual body of Sir Carne Rasch was I■- -• - * *
in bed at home sick The “astral 
body” did not speak to Sir Gilbert, 
though Sir Gilbert did sjieak to it, a 
fact that indicates qn extraordinary 
want of courtesy in astral bodies to 
I he new nobility and gentry. The 
•astral body" of Sir Carne Rasch did

ing a basket of fragrant (lowers, 
which they streweil in the pathway 
of the approaching Host At the 
conclusion of the mass Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament was given 
After Vespers F’ather F'inegan deliv

co-operation nn every occasion When 3
Rev.- Dr
e»l to with rapt
Rev. Dean F^gan and Father Fine- 

ered an eloquent sermon on the Bless- gan were assisted in the exercises bv 
ed Sacrament. Many adorers were Rev. Fathers Rarcello. Midland, Dol- 
present at every hour during the ex-j lard, Vptergrove, Haves, F’los, Kidd, 

bvkurtcu Air. Guldw.njnol say it was an "astral body,” «Position and great numbers received Renetanguishene. Sweenev, Oranee- 
' ■ ‘but Sir Gilbert Parker knows a the sacraments Monday evening (viBe, Jefcott and Wilson, Adjala

«md thine ivh»>. h. ev* Eat lier Wilson of Adjala deliver- This terminated one of the most* . 'HZ K hf ws it, and he |H a m<wt, impressive sermon. The suecesWul Forty Hours Devotion
theology^ ^ s was no ghost, but a genu-t - i«»sier sermon Tuesday evening by in the history of Saint Mary’s church
..-f» dtiL. . .. B. - ■— * ii. S. ..wBH .SHI

Tracy of Dixie was listen-Essentials in a successful
h rapt attention Very 1 » u suclcsSIUI

Laundry. We possess their..

New Method Laundry
i«7-W9^FerthMinient It. 

ritones—Main 4546 ar.d Main 891:

f*1
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WHY
Canada’s Famous Train
«
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M fiPEBIALEDH Cf
DRESS WELL

First, then talk business and you’ll 
get a hearing. Don't buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem vourj 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet"
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 3074.

OBITUARY

DEATH OF MRS. R W SCOTT.

SEAL SKIN SITUATION -HOW IT 
AFFECTS TORONTO

Small Catch Worries Fur Merchants All 
Over the Continent and Means High 
Prices.

With the sunshine getDng so much 
[warmer every day it would seem to 
'be a rather unseasonable time to get 
' anxious about furs, but there is a 
condition of affairs existing that is 
worrying fur dealers all over the con
tinent just now, and the purchasing 

, public- will appreciate what it is next 
fall when they will find that seal
skins will be held at almost prohi- 

1 bitive prices.
Associated Press despatches during 

; the past few days announce that 
, the catch of the sealsk.n vessels has 
ibeen most surprisingly low, the

To-day is your opportunity.
While you are in health prepare for’the 

to-morrow of sickness, adversity and old 
age.

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed
eration Life will make these preparations 
for you.

On account of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract you will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND FULL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION

Confederation %itc
ASSOCIATION

Ottawa, May 12— Mrs. K W Scott, 
wife of the lion. Senator Richard 
William Scott, K.C., Secretary of 
State, died this morning at the fam
ily residence, 274 Daly ave.

The late Mrs. Scott w as the daugh- whole being msuftieient to supply the 
ter of John Heron, Esq., of Dublin, City of London alone, and that it 
Ireland, where she was born and edu- *las meant a paralysis of the trade 
cated. Her parents removing to ln sealskins.
Philadelphia, Pa , sue was married EFFECT IN TORONTO,
there to lion R. W. Scott, then ex- , Toronto, however, is likely iu a 
mayor of Ottawa, and came to Ot- ] rather more fortunate position than 
tawa in 1853. Their golden wedding other city on the continent to

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

was celebrated on November 8, 1903 
She had been in failing health for 
the past eight years, and her happy 
and peaceful death was not unexpect
ed. Being one of the first residents of 
St. Joseph's parish, the late Mrs. 
Scott was one of the most active 
ladies in the church societies, the Liv
ing Rosary, and the Sewing Society. 
She was also organist of the church 
at one time, devoting her well known 
musical skill to the service of 
church In musical circles, in 
younger days, she was very promin
ent for, as the older residents of Ot
tawa will remember, she took part 
in many concerts in those days. In
deed she was well known in her youn
ger days as an accomplished vocal
ist, having been the possessor of a 
rich contralto voice of great power 
and compass. Her musical talents, 
moreover, showed themselves at an 
unusually early age. When but a lit
tle child of ten or twelve she sang 
the ballads of Samuel Lover In public 
in London, Dublin and elsewhere,with 
the author himself accompanying her 
on the piano.

At about th.s tunc she attracted 
the attention of Daniel () Connell, the 
Liberator, with 
afterwards stayed 
place, Darrynane Abbey

Though at her marriage she aban
doned music as a profession, her 
voice, while it lasted, was ever after
ward at the service of any good 
cause During the Crimea war a 
series of concerts were organized for 
the benefit of a patriotic fund, and 
a feature of these was Mrs. Scott's 
singing of Rule Britannia, the Red, 
White and Blue and other national pa
triotic songs

She was an especial favorite at 
the St. Patrick’s concerts, where her 
rendering of Moore’s Irish melodies, 
of which she was very fond, never
failed to please.

Mrs Scott is survived bv her hus
band. the Hon. Richard William 
Scott, K.C., Secretary of State; one

of New

meet the prospective famine, but it 
will be severely felt here in the fall. 
The World had a chat with Mr. 
Dmcen, sr., yesterday afternoon, 
about it.

Mr. Dineen said the small catch 
was a serious matter to the sealskin 
dealers and to the trade, and it would 
mean very high prices everywhere. 
His firm, however, has been particu
larly fortunate, for about a month 

the 1 ago he made a purchase in London 
her nt the old prices of the largest num- j 

lier of skins ever bought at one 
time by a Canadian firm.

“I bought an enormous quantity 
because 1 had learned that there was 
to be a scarcity, but nothing like 
so small a catch as it has turned 

I out,” said Mr. Dineen. “You see it 
is our custom in the spring to anti
cipate the trade for the fall. Times 
are generally prosperous now, and 
that makes all the difference in the 
world to the sale of sealskin gar- J 
ments We knew the rateh was small 

[ and that times were good, so we! 
got all the sealskins we could.

“The bulk of the order arrived this

THE “KELSEY” FOR CHURCHES
Kelsey
Generators pa.e-.cd

Corrugated 
Warm Air

The 5 Per Cent. De
benture Policy

Provides the beoificiary 
with an annual income 
for twenty years of five 
per cent, of the amount 
of the policy and then 
payment of the full face 
value. It is also issued 
so that the insured re
ceives the benefit himself 
at the end of a stated 
period should he be then 
living.

The security obtained 
under a policy with the

NORTH AMERICAN 
LIFE

is unexcelled, and the con
ditions as to surrender and 
loan values, paid-up and 
extended insurance are 
exceedingly liberal.

HOME OFFICE, TORONTO
John L. Blaikie, President 
L. Goldman, A.I. A , F.C A.,

Managing Director 

W. B. Taylob, B.A., LL.B ,
Secretary

FOR RENT

II* IMS ”
Leaving Montreal 12.00 o'clock noon, 

daily except Saturday
DOES THE BUSINESS

between
1
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, ST. JOHM, 

HAMFAX and the SYDNEYS.
with connection for

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
NEWFOUNDLAND

and

BECAUSE
Its Dining and Sleeping Car 

Service is Unequalled

THAT JS WHY
Write for time tables, fares, etc. to

Toronto Ticket Office 
51 King Street East

GRAND TRUNK system

“ KELSEYM
Made in Six Sizes

Heat Makers
Fuel Savers

—FOR—

HOME, CHURCH, SCHOOL.

The Kelsey System furnishes 
large volumes of properly wanned 
hot air. thus assuring the most 
Efficient economical and
Sanitary Warming ami Ventilating 
that it possible.

The liest part of a furni hed house 
in a good locality. All conveniences. 
Rent moderate. Apply at 22 Bos- 
well ave., off Avenue Road.

Estate Funds to Loan
LOWEST RATES 
OF INTEREST

II H
26.000 Pleised KELSEY USERS.

KELSEY CONSTRUCTION GIVES
3 Times as great area of heating 

surface.

3 Times as much wanu air circul
ation as that in .the ordinary hot air 
furnace, with a similar grate surface 
and same fire-pot capacity

ARN <V SLATTERY
Barristers, Etc.

46 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO

morning and we have more sealskins
in the house now than we ever had Plans and Estimates promptly 

whose family she 1 at. one time before—about *30,000 
at their ancestral worth of sealskins alone They are 

the finest skins we ever had."

DIRECT CONTRACTS TAKEN 
~ PROPER RESULTS GUARANTEED F

furnished by Competent and 
perienced “ Kelsey " Specialists.

Interested Write for “ Kelsey Booklet.”

Ex-

AIRCLOTH & CO.
Phone Main 922

ART and STAINED GLASS

CAN'T DYE THEM HERE.
“How is it you have to go to Lon

don for them?” was asked.
“All on account of the live,” Mr. 

Dineen replied “You see that al- 1 
though the seals are caught on this 
continent the skins have to be sent 
to London to be dyed. They can't 

! do it anywhere else. They have tried 
to do it here with skilled workmen 
from over there, but it was not a 
success There is something in the 
lAindoti atmosphere and London water . 
that is necessary for perfection 111 j 

! dyeing of sealskins. Some years ago : 
a company worth two or three mil- ' 

liions capital tried it in Albany. ! 
They even brought over London wa
ter, but it failed to do what it was

The JAMES SMART M’F’G, CO.,Ltd.
WINNIPEG. MAN. BROCKVILLE, ONT.

BXCLUaiVC CANADIAN MAKER».

LIGHT UP”
WITH AN

1

MEMORIAL 
WINDOWS •

I Factory and Showrooms :

301 YONOE ST., TORONTO

NEMLWmi
UNEXCELLED
N.E.STCEORCE London Out

brother, Mr Alfred Heron. ■*, .--- . , . , ,, . . ,
York, and her grown up tamilv of [ wa",etl to do n must ** the Lon" 
sons and daughters, as follows: Misses 
Frances and Man Keott, at home ; |

don atmosphere, and they couldn't 
bring that over very well The dye
ing was also tried in Brooklyn, but 
it wouldn’t do and the failures over 
there discouraged attempts at it here. 
1 never before saw as fine a lot of 
skins as those we received to-day ”

Mrs E. H. Fletcher, Victoria, B.C.;
Mrs. J ,0. Desbarats, Sorel, Que.
Mr. D’Arcv Scott, Ottawa Mrs M 
P Davis is a niece

THE FLNERAI,.
The funeral took place on Monday 

morning from the lamil) residence,
274 Daly avenue, at 8.40, to St.
Josephs Church Interment was 
made in the Notre Dame Cemetery.

The church was tilled to its capa
city with sorrowing friends. Rev. Fa
ther Wm Murphy, O M L, officiated
at the solemn mass of requiem, and ^ present, time we are prepared 
Rev. Bro A. Kunz, O.M.L, was dea- ... <
son, and Rev. Bro. I*. Hammersley,
O.M.I., sub-deacon. His Excellency,

MATCH
TYPEWRITERS

All make- rented and -old on instalments

DNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Limite!
TORONTO

WILL MEAN BIG ADVANCE.
“How big an advance in prices do 

you think the scarcity will mean?” 
was asked.

“That all depends,” replied Mr. Di
neen. “As far as we are concerned, 
we did not pay more than wo would 
ordinarily have paid, and our prices 
will be the same for a month or so.

SVI.PHUR BRANDS

M
Telegraph 

•• Telephone "

PAR 1,0 T BRANDS

**
“ King Edward " 

" Headlight '
“ Eagle ’

•• Victoria "
1 Little Comet ”

No Other 80 Quick, Safe and Sure 
FOR SALE BY FIRST-CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE

TEACHER wanted at once, for 
R. (’ S. S. S. No. 4, ltiddulph, 

! male or female, 2nd prof. Give sal- 
arv, experience and testimonials. 
Michael Blake, Elginfteld P.0 , Ont.

Victoria Day
Good Going May ‘23 and 24th. 
Valid Returning until May 2f>th.

Retween all Stations in Canada, 
also to Ft. Huron and F étroit, 
Mich., Suspension Bridge and 
Buffalo N.Y.

For tickets and full information 
call on Agents, Grand Trunk Rail
way System.

j. i). McDonald,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto

Dominion Line Steamship
MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL

SAILING EVERY SATURDAY AT DAYLIGHT

The S.S. “ Canada ” holds the record 
of having made the fastest passage be
tween Great Britain anil Canada, viz;— 
5 days, 23 hours, 48 minutes.

The S. S. " Canada ” and S. S. 
" Dominion ” have very fine accomod
ation for all classes of jiassengers.

TO EUROPE JN COMFORT
At Moderate Rates.

I To Clergymen, Students and others 
Spend your vacation in Europe.

I s S. “ Ottaw a ” 1 Formerly the White 
! Star Line S.S. “Germanic”) S S. 
“Kensington ", S.S. “Sovthwakk •• 

1 o Liverpool $42.60 A 46 Ot 
To London $46.00 A 47.60 

According to Steamer.

Three «.teamen, carry oalv out vise* of rtbin 
passenger- namely. .Second Cabin, to whom 
will be given the accommodation situated in the 
best part of the vessel. This accommodation 
Iticludrs Promenade Decks, smoke Room» 
I.adies Rooms etc., all amidships, and me-ia 
the requirement, of that section of the travel!, 
iug publie, who, while wanting the best the 
-teanier afford», do not care to pav the higher 

j tales demanded for such in the ships having 
1 two claasea of cabins.

For all information apply to Local 
Agents, or to

DOMINION LINE
17 St. Sacrament St.,MONTREAL

the Governor-General, was represent
ed by Lord Bury and Uol. Ilanbury- 
Williâms, and among those in attend
ance were the Right Hon Sir Wilfrid 
laurier, K.C.G.M , and U. • lembers 
of the Cabinet; Hon. Raoul Dandur- 
and, Speaker of the Senate, Hon Mr 
Sutherland, Speaker of the House of 
('omnions; Hon. R L. Borden and 
many members of both the Senate 
and House of Commons, Hon. T. 
Nosse, Japanese Consul at Ottawa. 
The stall of the Department of Se
cretary of State, of which Hon R 
W. Scott is official head, attended in 
a body. Many prominent members of 
the civil service were present, and 
the city council was also well repre
sented, while there were no citizens 
of prominence who did not show by 
their presence their esteem for 
late Mrs Scott and the family.

Tne solemn mass of requiem, sung j 
the choir under the direction of !

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Rondeau Breakwaters,” will 

Seal’will"be the fash- be received at this office until Mon-

to take orders, busing them on the 
. low prices we have been putting 
such goods at during the past sea
son. In fact, we shall sell just as 
if the market was in its normal ron- 

1 dit ion It’s our patrons’ good luck 
■ as well as ours that we got the 
skins we did
ionable fur next season, and all the day, May 29, 1905, inclusively, for 
new styles have been decided on We the construction of two breakwaters 
are prepared to manufacture gar- at Rondeau, Kent County, Ont., ac- 
ments now, and those who contem- , 

i plate seal for next fall would do 
! well to make their arrangements 
pretty soon They will save a lot 

1 of money by doing to, probably $75 
on a garment

Parliamentary Supplies
SEALED TENDERS addressed “In

spectors of Penitentiaries, Ottawa,” 
and endorsed “Tenders for supplies,” 
will be received until Monday, 5th 
June, inclusive, from parties desir
ous of contracting for supplies, for 
♦he fiscal year 1905-1906, for the fol-

the

bv — -----  —
Mr Emmanuel Tasse, was the Ortho
dox Gregorian chant 

The chief mourner*- were Hon R 
W Scott, husband Mr W !.. Scott 
and D’Arry Scott, sons. Master Ad
rian Fletcher, of Victoria. B.C . 
grandson: Mr George Dexharats, SOr
el, Que . son-in-law*, and Mr Michael 
Moran. Prescott, nephew

Messages of the warmest svmpathv 
were received bv the family from 
friends in all parts of Canada and 
the Vnited States Numerous spirit
ual offerings were also sent them and

a „
“As it was a good investment for 

! us to make the purchase when we 
did, it will be a good investment for 

! them to make their purchase now,” 
continued Mr. Dineen “He will 

j make up the garments right away 
and if requested to do so, store them 
for the purchaser We will insure 

, them against fire, moths anti burg
lary, and keep them free of charge un
til the customer needs them 

The small catch of seals is being 
seriously felt bv the large manufae- 

, timers in Canadian and American cit- 
1 ies as well as in I.ondon and Paris, 
.ind Toronto people are in a far bet- 

; ter position than other centres ow
ning to Mr Dineen’s purchase —Toron- 
; to World

eves.
your

Mamma—Can I believe mv 
Bobby * You are eating with g 
knife

------ - . • Bobbv—NoW, mamma, dldn t you ,
though the family puhltsheh a reflu<“1 hear Aunt Emma tell me to art just Department of Public Works

cording to a plan and specification to 
be seen at the offices of H. A. Gray, 
Esq., Resident Engineer, Confedera
tion Life Building, Toronto, J. G. 
Sing, Esq., Resident Engineer, Lon
don, Ont., on application to’the Post
master at Rondeau, Ont., and at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the printed form sup
plied, and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for twelve thousand dollars 

I($12,000.09), must accompany each 
tender. The cheque will lie forfeited 
if the party tendering decline the con
tract or fail to complete the work 

I contracted for, and will be returned 
in case*of non-acceptance of tender 

The Department dees not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

Bv order,
• FRED. OELI N AS.

Secretary

that flowers he omitted, manv hand
some floral tributes were sent R. 
IP.

as if I was at home

WHOLES And Oils for 
the

___________ Sanctuary
Beat quality—as cheap •• the cheapest. 
All goods absolutely guaranteed.
W. B BLAKE, SOS Queen St.

\ Tonic for the Debilitated —Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills bv acting 
mildly but thoroughly on the secre
tions of the bodv are a valuable ton
ic, stimulating the lagging organs 
to healtii'ul action and restoring 
Uiem to fu.. vigor They can be ta
ken in graduated doses and so used 
that, thee can be discontinued at anf 
time without return of the ailments 
which they u:re used to allay.

Ottawa. April 27, 1905 
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment will not he paid for it

First Fly—“Are you going to the 
picnic ?”

Second Fly—“Where ?”
First Fly—“In the next room.

There’s a baldbcaded mau asleep in 
there.”

lowing institutions, namely:
Kingston Penitentiary.
St Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.
Dorchester Penitentiary.
Manitoba Penitentiary.
British Columbia Penitentiary.
Regina Jailf
Prince Albert Jail
Separate tenders will be received for 

each of the following classes of sup
plies:

1. Flour (Canadian Strong Bakers').
2. Beef and mutton (fresh).
3. Forage
4. Goal (anthracite and bituminous).
5. Cordwood.
t> Groceries
7. Goal oil (in barrels).
8. Dry Goods.
9. Drugs and Medicines.
Id l eather and Findings
11. Hardware. Tinware, Paints, etc.
12. Lumber
Details of information as to form 

of contract, together with forms of 
tender, will be furnished on applica
tion to the Wardens of the various 
institutions.

All supplies are subject to the ap- | 
proval of the Warden or Jailer

XII tenders submitted must specify 
clearly the institutioi , or institu
tions which it is proposed to supply, 
and must bear the endorsation of at 
least two responsible sureties.

Papers inserting this notice with
out authority from the King’s Print
er will not be paid theitfot.

DOUGLAS STEWART, 
GEO W DAWSON.

Inspectors of Penitentiaries 
Department of Justice,

Ottawa, May 10, 1803
___^N

HHH

Notice to Creditors

IN THE ESTATE of Thomas Kossi- 
ter, late of the city of Toronto, in 
the County of York, gentleman, de
ceased
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 

to Section 38 of Chapter 129, R.S. 
O , 1897, that all persons having 
claims or demands against the Es
tate of Thomas Rosslter, deceased, 
who died on or about the 7th day of 
January, 1905, are required to send 
by post prepaid or deliver to the un
dersigned solicitors for the Trusts 
and Guarantee Co., the Executor of 
the last will and testament of the 
said deceased on or before the 5th 
day of June, 1905, their Christian 
anil surnames and addresses with full 
particulars in writing of their claims, 
and statement of their accounts and 
the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them duly verified by Sta
tutory Declaration.

AND TAKE NOTICE that, after 
the said 5th day of June, 1905, the 
said Executor will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said de
ceased amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which it shall then have 
notice and the said Executor will ) 
not be liable for said assets or any j 
part thereof to any person or per- j 
xons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by it or its said 
solicitors.

Dated this sixth dav of Mav, 1905.
HEARN * SLATTERY,
47 Canada Life Building,

Toronto
Solicitors for the said Executor.

Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

Write for application form to

TROS. SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization

TORONTO

WORLDS GREATEST BEI.I, F0WDRY
Chtirch Prat and chimr Bella
Best Copper and Tin Only
Thk w vanduzkn company

Buckeye Bell Kouadry 
Cincinnati, O.

Kara bushed 1837

PRIVATE TUITION

Tuition for young pupils at their 
; homes by an Englishman per day or 
hour Good references. Address 
Catholic Register Office. Box 14.

4«»V

Someone has said that if you look 
ileep enough into life, you will find 
that it shapes itself into an interro
gation point.

in Chimes
in PaChurch Bells

or SiiurlY Sore
so esttefs-tory ss 

iMUMtKUmiBRT. Nltt^ BA. «.On

100 WEDOIN6 INVITATIONS
Announcements including inside and 
xitside envelopes- samples mailed.

WALTON IMVKAVIM COMPANY
Tf 8 CHESTNUT ST„ FHILADH

a ■ "——I— I

$2.50
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THE MIGHT OF THE 
HALF-GODS .

(By k. M. ROOK j

l«o letters a day \u», ^Itlmugii | thing genuine May 1 walk on with in that msta t's cessation of the '
sur Iiah «.vtl. ifax mg no anuress, a you?" pulling the force of the wind and tide
letter irotii him, tune tor warded, hail | **i am going to Mrs Wilkins.” carried them several feet from the
found her, reaming hei almost upon i •• \„d I am going to ‘Mis' George shore The boat got into the trough
her arrival. She picked it up no*, ! Clark's nisi beyond.” of the waves, a savage gust of wind
heavily and opened it I The walk home seemed very short, caught them, and the next minute

ou shall not es<*|ie me where- Jane could not remember distinctly they were both in the water. Thev
ever you aie The scent oi the flow- iafterwards what they had talked of, were only a short distance from
eis will tell you of my longing for but she knew that she had been in- shore, but it was difficult to swim

nere am t Kami} an-. will whispei it as it leiested. against the buftetting of wind and wa- !
here this summer. 1 guess it'll be l,,u >“ur ha,r- the sun will burn | \t the gate he detained her. “We ter and Jack’s strength was pretty
1 rj (nr ...... • Mrj> u .i you With the lire oi it, anti at night ha-e not yet settled the real estate nearly spent from the still pull at the

" the still stars will speak to you the vlaims." She smiled, hesitating oars. She felt Holbrook s hand i
kins paused to sprinkle iloui ovu eternity of in; love. I love you al- ««We will have to have an adjourned grasp her dress by the shoulder, and
the bread board with a practiced wavs, always, beloved You hold my niwting to-morrow ” after what seemed an hour of chok-
hand. heart between wur hands. I. j “But to-morrow I am going---- ” ing, struggling and battling with the

“1 am glad of that " said Jane “I Xlld f°r one weak moment she •‘Where1 You know you can t pos- angery water, she felt him pull her
wanted the warmth and nearness of silily have an engagement here." .up the bank She sat there a mom-

dont care much about scvmg |ieo- hls low. wa„tvd it with that ternble sin- laughed. “I have an engage- ent stunned and gasping, but the next
pie just now 1 am tired. , out reaching of t tie heart lor the nient with mv self in the Pine Wood.-» instant she looked up and laughed.

riN-JH EXPOSITION
GOLD MEDAL

AWAHOeO

Labatt’s Ale and Porter
SURPASSING ALL COMPETITORS

Mrs.
1 am tired. 

Wilkins glanced across the thing known, a loneliness even harder to read.”
kitchen table at her guest, dough in *“ combat than the starved desire oi
. . .... . , . , „ | . , the love that has never possessedband. ‘‘You ,ook kind o peaked. But |l.e next moment "lie tore the
guess you re pretty well tuckered u,to fragments and threw it
out and need a rest where the incoming tide would carry

X es, I am tiiol da'. i it away. As she did so a s
dully.

“If you eould see the water run-
‘I foresee that a good deal of liti ning off your nose and chin—what

gallon is going to be necessary. I must my hair look like!”
was go'ng to the Pine Woods too , The expression in Holbrook's eves 
“I am going in the afternoon.” brought the color to her face. “You 
“That is just when I was going ” are cold, you are shivering," he said.

He paused “And 1 have laid out a “Van you walk now—or I can car-
wind caught the envelope and blew regular l niversity extension course ry you? You ought to get in the

.... , . it out of reach just as a man turned of reading for myself." house as soon as possible.”
Mrs. Wilkins laid her lump oi dough t||(, vorm.r „f the cliff. He stooped She hesitated and was lost “We “Carry me!” She laughed again 

on the bread hoard and began deftly to pick up the fluttering paper, and, wj|| KO together.” he said executive- ‘‘I am all right. 1 am not cold, eith-
roiling it out to the proper thick- catching sight of Jane at the same lv, “and have a reading, and a er; it is just mv muscles that are
ness Jam sat with her chin :u her <"»»rd h,r with ,,‘‘rp,t meeting after the reading.” !» little shaky.” '

. . . , . nfdcl Jane rame into the kitchen with 1 Holbrook s voice was distinctly
palms idly watching her .lane was ‘ pardon—is this anvthing vou wish hair roughened hv the wind, her. ‘‘shakv” as he said, “You have
fond of Mrs. Wilkins and her kitchen. l4l keep*'' cheeks a little flushed nerve.”
.lust now in her mood of rest less ’ His eyes must luxe fallen upon the Mrs Wilkins with her apron wrap- “It was all my fault any way You
weariness tin- /-lean cnnshii.r snot name on tlie envelope as he handed it j.cd about her hand, was jusf remov-1 are good not to scold me You 1

‘ , . _„vt to her. for they went quieklv to her ing a pan of brown cookies from the wanted to stay bv the shore”
B ' —, face. ‘‘This is Miss Stevens, is it oven I “Oh, I haven’t anv sporting blood,--------

J. £. SEAGRAM
DISTILL RR AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES, LIQVORSAND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
Also Msnufsetur.n of those Renowned Brands " OLD TIMES" 
and 'WHITE WHEAT," Conceded by Connoisseur» to be the 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies on the Market.

W,A T E R L O O ON T A R

ttiat she found nowhere else. The 
sweetness of the summer world out
side she somehow shrank from. 

“There’s one over to George

not1 Y on probably don't remember 
me. but---- "

She interrupted him willi a smile after all." 
and outstretched hand “I remem- • •
her you perfectly. We met at the

I have chanced mv mind,” said that's all. Van vou go now?"
Jane briskly, “I do want a cookie | "Where is the house1"-

"Right over there " He pointed to 
*•••*• a roof visible among the trees

Warren Holbrook walked slow lv “That is Mrs, Jackson’s. I am
4 lark s, .Mrs. W.lkius went on, »l* | j isle's studio tea. Y'.m are Mr Hoi- along the dusty road, thinking of the sure she will take us in.”
cetiting her words with the down 
ward pressure of the cookie cutter. 
“You know they keep artists some
times. Only he n’t an artist, ex
actly, but sometn.-g like it.

Jane looked up. *

brook.” girl he had just parted from. She | Jane rose to her feet in a leisurely '
“How charming of you to remem- had come a cropper, poor little girl, fashion, as if preparing to take a

her. 1 What an appealing sort of face she stroll on some balmy June day .fresh ,
“Won't vou sit down1 had. As he had remembered her that and salt water streaming from her
‘‘Thank vou so much. May 11 " afternoon at the studio tea site had in rivers. “Oh, you know her.”
He seated himself on the sand be- seemed light, brilliant, self-reliant ' “Oh, yes, I know her intimately j 

side her, laid down his hat and lean- Something had gone very wrong with She keeps a dog boarding-house.” 
cil back against the sand dune, se- her. Someone must have hurt her I After a short run they reached Mrs.

their arrival being 
barks in all kevs and

■ \n architect," said Mi ». Wilkins
accurately. She pronounced the first biting the exact spot with precision terribly. What brutes some men were . Jackson's porch,
ay liable to rhyme with starch. ‘ His ‘Y ou seem at home here she any way. Xs a rule women were far announced by ba
name is Holbrook, that is where commented too good for the men they cared degrees of excitement. Mrs Jack-
your friend stayed, you remember — 1 He glanced up to meet a pair of ! about. Then memory went through son appeared before they had a
over to George Clark's. They have friendly blue eyes and a responsive jum like a knife. He hall whispered j chance to knock, ejaculating freely, ,
nice large chambers, but her pies ain’t smile lightening his own "Oh, ves, 'a woman’s name If only he eould | “For the land's sakes!" She was a !
much to boast of. Think your friend • come here everv dav I.- read and have continued to believe in her dark sunburned person, dressed in a
will visit us again this summer?” think and—not think lie translated ,>M»n if lie had had to lose her. He manner that justified the practical

“Mr Eldridge, you mean? No, I her expression swiftly “ Xnd you cop Id have borne anything else —if character evinced ty her taste in
dont believe he will come this sum- I have been here before, too.' only she hail been good—He won- dress.
gn,»r “ "Y es. I. too, used to come here dcred if it hurt a women as much to | “What you want is dry clothes

A little wind, resist in ten, blew in to read and think and—not think.' have her ideal trampled to death in and hot tea.” She paused in the 
the kitchen window, ruffling Jane's "Win haven't we met before1 ' the dust. Then Ins thought came prompt execution of this suggestion 
brown hair Into her eyes, as she "1 have just arrived But I have hack to Jane Stevens. , to marvH. “Did all that rain down
Hat looking off across the sand been here nearly everv summer ‘‘Perhaps it is only a lover s quar- on you? Y'ou look like you'd been
dunes, came a hurt, tired look. Then. “So have I lsn t it odd we have rel.” .in the water ”
brushing aside some thought as it never met before1 We must have Somehow this thought was distaste- | “We have,” they explained in
it were a tangible thing, she rose come alternate years or months " ful. chorus like the collective characters
with a little' sigh. “And now it seems we w ill have ...«•• in a play. Then they both laughed

“I suppose vou’ll paint as hard as t<> come alternate hours " Tlietr eyes ••} declare if you don't look better and Holbrook explained
rV(,r " ' met again She saw that his were already,” observed Mrs Wilkins with! As Holbrook sat on the verandah

“I suppose so. I am going down very pleasant eyes He saw that a gratified glance at Jane who stood clad in a pair of blue overalls and 
In the shore now for a I Title while." hers were blue and had some mvsteri- j„ the kitchen doorway, a charming a stri|»ed cotton coat belonging to 

■In nist about half an hour there ous quality that made one absent- figure in white duck against a_hack- Mi Jackson's “hired man," the head 
cookies will lie done,” Mrs Wilkins minded,

THE DOMINION DREWEHY CO.. Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO ONTARIO

O’KEEFE’S
FAMOUS. BREWS

called after her warningly. “You 
know you always like them best hot.”

Jane smiled a dismal ghost of a 
Mmile as she passed out of the kit
chen into the hot summer sunshine 
“I don’t believe I care for any to
day. I am not hungry."

Mrs. Wilkins' keen eves followed the 'lp,|x 
girl's light figure with troubled dis- •s’lie smiled

Since we each have equal claims.'' 
she reminded hint

“It stems as if there might he some 
other wav of settling it 

She shook her head “If we are
each in search of solitude---- "

“We could make it a solitude a

ground of sunlit green vines “Wasn’t of a sentimental-looking collie rest-
that young man 1 seen out at the ing upon his knee, Jane appeared in
gate with you the architect from the doorway wearing a flowing pink
over to George Clark’s?" cambric dressing sacque, too large

“Yes, Mr. Holbrook. I found that arid a blue calico skirt, too short.
I knew him. We had met once in with an weedingly young New-
New York.” fmmdland puppy in her arms. They

“Well, now, ain't that fortunate! broke out laughing, but as he rose
Now you've got somebody to enter- and went toward lier the light in

“I dare say vou will tain you." Holbrook’s eyes was not wholly one
approval “She ain’t like herself he setting tip conflicting claims to “Y'cs, somebody to play with," of laughter. She held the puppy out
She used to be alwavs so happv and »*l of my own particular haunts laughed Jane as she went off. to hint, smiling Her hair was he
ii-ht alwavs a earnin’ on. I guess You know the northwest corner of Jimmje Wilkins met her at the ginning to dry in little curls over her
she ain't real well.” ' the pine woods over hv the sunset?" gate with a letter. She glanced at forehead

Jane walked down the dustv road He nodded the letter, saw Luke’s writing and a “Did vou ever see such huge paws
to the sand dunes conscious of the “And the little green grotto under shadow fell across her lace “Put it and such a knobbv head and such
scents and sounds of summer with a G*e willows up the river where you in my room, will you, Jimmie, a heavenly smile1 Hr is a dog
va^ue sense of pain. The blue hav, I moor your boat and read about please1 1 don’t want it now cherub. I must have him to keep.”
t.he white clouds the burning vellow" Ouenevere ami Klaitie and Lancelot Holbrook, standing outside the i "You shall But have you seen the 1
stretch of the sand the wild roses bv and think it is the river at Came- gate waiting, noticed her change of Great Dane and the Boston terriers1
the wav—all the intimate sweetness lot---" ” expression and wondered again what And ought you to stay out here 1
of summer brought her only that “And the apple tree with upus tree it meant The shadow passed from Won't you catch cold in that er—a—
sense of oppression and heartache that boughs on the way to the light- her eyes as she greeted him He light garment1"
such things bring when the love of house—=-” took the hook Iront her hand and “No. indeed, I am going to sit out
which thev have been a part of has Their «Mes met again She laugh- they walked along the road talking here and watch the storm Isn't it
become a wounding metnorv ed and threw out her hands in mock easily. Some mental or tempera- beautiful It's going to clear in a

She threw herself down in the sha- despair. mental congeniality between them moment
dow of the sand dune She hail a "How shall we settle it Y'ou ran made their conversation spontaneous He pulled forward a chair to her,
book and a letter in her band hut have the pine woods on even Mon- and vital So it was in the days and presently Mrs Jackson joined
vhc did not open either She lav with <la>s and Fridays and I will have that followed—long, lazy days of them, and sitting down in a wooden 1
bands clasped behind her head them odd Wednesdays and matinees.” sailing, rowing, swimming and walk- rocker, rocking energetically the
watching the white sails (lit across They both laughed Jane’s face had mg. They hail so much to say to while, she talked long ami intimate-
1 he bay her thoughts travelling along lost its tired look. She considered each other that they seldom read the lv of the tastes, eccentricities and 
the sanie weary round. Heart and her neighbor more carefully: a Ing, books they took with them. Whether characters of the various members of 
brain ached with the pain of them, wholesome, cheerful looking man, with the talk was grave or gay it seemed her household; the dog that had rath- | 
vet she could not seem to escape' a str°iig smooth-shaven jaw and up- to Jane that Warren Holbrook al- er a fancy for cats, the dog that 
She would throw that consciousness l*'r lip, an unclassu nose, thick hair, ways said the right thing. Sane,well caught the fish for himself in the 
«iff with her will onlv to have it roll and kind eyes me recollection balanced, without being either phleg- cove everv morning; the reserved dog 
over again, enveloping, benumbing, value, unhidden, of Luke's sensitive, mafic or oppressively practical, Jane that wouldn’t make friends w th the 
Her thoughts slipped back over her finely-cut face, but the pang of re- found h:s feeling about life and art others, the dog that cracked peanuts 
life for "the last seven vears She niembrance was somehow less at line and in just proportion It <*> for himself and blew awa\ the red 
was twenty-seven vears old now that moment—as t\c mental suffering cur red to her that it was the lack of shell coverings before he ate them
First the hard fight for her art of the night seems more bearable in this sense of proportion that had Vnd while Mrs Jackson rocked and
training, the hateful, wearing two the morning sunlight It occurred to been Luke's weakness Loving beauty talked. Holbrook sat absent lv watch-
vears in her aunt’s home—that life her that she was going to like this passionately yet dehcient in oral ing Jane Jane was a picturesque
<>f pin-pricks and pettv torment—then man. force, Luke had confused ait with pul— paintahlv, her fellow artists
the breaking awav front it a'l and “Well, what have you decided ' life and lost Ins sense oi reality. But called her. a girl having moments of
the winters at various hoarding- His voice startled her. I le sup- she seldom thought of Luke any more, unusual beauty Some of tin se mo-
bouses At first that life in its plied her with the lost conversation- or, if the thought came, she was able inents Holbrook might have missed 
freedom, had seemed a welcome con- a I thread. “About the conflicting to thrust it from her heart beat, or forgotten; but lie knew that never 
trast to the formal, cheerless luxury real estate claims " As she did not Her nerves grew calmer and the pain rt any moment since he had known 
«>f lier aunt’s home, hut soon she hail answer at once he went on, "' on he had caused her became at least her did Jane look dearer or more 
come to feel the depression of that had forgotten what we were tal mg atrophied. lovely to him than that rainy after-
«-nforeed assoc 'ation and the sense of about, I wonder what you were As she sat one day with Holbrook noon, rlad in Mrs Jackson's shape-
iléprivatioii at the loss of social life thinking?” in the boat moored under the willow less dressing sacque and scant skirt,
that lioarding-hotise existence entails. Jane was unconventionally impiil- tree. Jane glanced at the pile of un- holding a fatuously amiable puppy
So she had put all of herself into sive because she was indifferent and opened books on the seat “We never in her arms.
her work and had achieved a certain unhappv, so she spoke the truth read our hooks. I wonder why It is. Xfter a few moments <onversa-
reputation as an illustrator She bluntly. I can't enjoy hooks the way l used, lion, Mr> Jackson served tea upon
w as able to graduate from the board- “I was thinking that you looked Mv mind slips. I suppose it is a sign I lie veranda in pink and gold cups
tn-*-house to the studio building, as if you had never known what it of old age” 'hat had come with the packages of
Younger and less successful students "as to be terriblv unhappy He shook his head “It is a sign tea And after the tea-drinking cere-

envied her, hut with her success had lie glanced at her, realizing in some of youth, not age You are not ready mon y was over the sun had come out
«•or.ie a moment of clear vision and kind, comprehending wav the presence to take life at second hand just yet, and tneir vieillies were dry enough
nelf-knowledge And she knew that of an overstrung mood in her. “Pro- and neither am 1, 1 find, in spite of to put on No after impressive fare
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it. was not successful achievement ha lily no one has lived to mv age 
tn art. nor the charm of congenial so- without being unhappy at some time.
eial relation*, nor even the wine of but----
micccss itself that was the real “I mean intolerably, unbearably 
thing in a woman’s life, but tust unhappy.” I since their first meeting on the sand
tne old happiness that had been her He turned to her with the smile j dunes. That was one thing about 
mother’s and her grandmother's And he would have given to a troubled Holbrook that had rested her He 
ot the moment that she was readv child “When you are as old as I am was so human, so thoughtful, yet so 
for love, love had come into her you will know" that nothing is tin-'impersonal ,
|jfP bearable.” One afternoon early in July they

She sighed deeply as if to lift the Her tone changed from the personal started to row across the bay in 
weight of remembrance from her to the impersonally psychologic. search of an abandoned revolutionary
heart. Y"es—Luke had been the per- "Don’t you think that that sort of house that Jane wanted to sketch, 
fe t lover It was difficult to see thing is a matter of temperament Mrs Wilkins had predicted a storm

my fortv vears.” wells to Mrs. Jackson and all the
“ Another quest ion of age and tern- dogs and a solemn promise from Jane 

périmentshe said to the puppy that some day she would
They had not talked personalities come back for him, thev started to

walk home across the fields.
As they approached the house they

saw Mrs Wilkins, an anxious Sister 
Anne in the doorway, looking up and 1 
down the road Holbrook detained 
Jane a moment under pretext of call-1 
ing her attention to the sunset j 
The lilac bushes screened them from
sigjl

shall always love this dav I

found in his picturesque lovr some- an incoming wave v had left the decision m her hands, are not going
thing that seemed to meet all the re- “Years teach one to deal with but not being inclined-like Jane- ; "My vacation is over next week.*
-v.irements of her nature \ love- facts. There is no aesthetic liixurv to take risks, he advised keeping [ She was silent, surprised by a
•eakine of flowers and music and por- in suffering after a certain age One close to the shore Jane however, tumult of strange feelings
try—Luke was a writer of stories Iv.rns to see things in proper values had insisted upon going the shortest ' • ' h»— »
and verse—of long davs in ihe conn- But to be sensible does not mean to wav Three-quarters of the wav 
trv together—it was the loremaking hr devoid of feeling It is iust to across the hav the storm broke in a

romance a dream of vouth come leirn to use one’s reason-- ” sudden furv of wind and waves In
’ “You don’t recognize the existence, a second the little rove became a

Yet Luke was not effeminate nor then, of the thing over which reason raging sea Jane bad laughed at
possessed of affectations of manner or i* powerless." As their eves met she ; first feeling a my in the sensation o
o open ranee Jane’s sense of humor flushed with a sudden realization of the strong wind against her face and
"Wovld have counterbalanced her rmo- seeming childish and sentimental •an exhilaration in the resistance of 
4 ions had that been the rasr But! He answered seriously in his quiet Ihe wr*. hut realizing in a few min-

had lacked the essentials of voice “Y'es. of course one feels i utes that the little boat Warcelv
truth and strength He had been powerless sometimes But time set- |moved, even with the expenditure of 
weighed in Ihe halance and found tics all things Time gives us pros-. their united force she worked with
wanting Xfter long heart-wearing ,oe-tive and we come to know that all her might, obeying Holbrooks in-
*t niggles she had had to face that m <wnt heartaches will he as dead as struct ions in silence
Tact, and sin had broken with him those oi five years ago—five years
st what 1
VPT gCNM.SC

tie had

to herself the man ne- : hen r ■ . m
! She rose, shaking the sand from her 

ft as hard for her a* .light skirts “Tt muni he late What

A few feet from the shore the ratn 
hurst upon them in a blinding tor
rent. almost shutting out the land 
from sight. Thev were close upon a 
group of rocks before they saw them.nani ior nn a* iiigni * m

t-,.’Jr‘-jw^d.t0fkMTiag son*- ‘Holbrcrdt^nm**-♦** boat MrifùV* «■#.
- ’ f ,i I

I have so much to thank you for,” 
he went on in a low voice. “You 
doir't know When I came here 1 
was desperately unhappy 1 had just 
found out the truth about a woman 
I had loved for five years—the first 
woman I had ever loved, strange as I 
it may seem. I never had a chance 
to know women very well I had to 
work pretty hard—mv mother and 
sister had no one hut me to look \f-

tcr them. I suppose 1 was easy 
prey. Any way, she had just been 
playing with me. She was a little 
bit worse than just heartless, and 1 
suppose 1 had had foolish, impossible 
sorts of notions about women I was 
all sorts of a fool about her. She 
was veçy beautiful. I don't suppose 
there was very much of what we call 
soul in it. 1 thought there was but 
you have taught me the difference. 
You have saved my ideals for me ; 
taught me what a woman should be 
—and—I must thank you all my life.”

He bent and kissed her hand When 
lie raised his head he was puzzled by 
the look in her eyes

“You—didn't vou guess1 Y'ou have 
done the same for me. I was un
happy, too, in just that same way—” 
She paused, a little breathless He 
took her hand, pressed it g*ntly. and 
drop|ie<l it.

“Not quite the same, dear child, 
you don't understand I love you.”

She put out both hands as it broke 
from her, “And I—love you. too.”

He caught the hands in his “Jane 
—you mean it—it is true1”

“True—of course it >s true I never 
fell s<> sure of anv thing in my whole 
life."

Then lie took her in his arms and 
she knew with a great sense of 
peace that she had found the com
plete love whose expression was not 
poetic words, but silence.

Then, when they had remembered 
Mrs Wilkins and the world cnee more 
and werr walking slowly slowly on, 
Jane said:

“I suppose that it is this way the 
big things oitenest come—quietly and 
unawares. I did not know until you 
said you were going away.”

“But 1 am not really going away 
now. 1 am coming—coming into vour 
life to stay.”

With a rare impulse she lifted his 
hand to her lips

“ ‘When half-gods go, the gods ar
rive,’ ” she said softly.

“Well you are a sight!" exclaimed 
Mrs Wilkins severely ‘“Soaked to 
the skin. I suppose Didn’t I tell you 
it was going to rain1 I always said 
you’d oughter have been a boy.”

Jane surprised Mrs Wilkins by 
thmwing her arms around her neck

“No, no, dear Mrs Wilkins. I would 
not be a boy f,»r anything. It is so 
terribly nine to he a woman ”
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Mamma—Can I believe my eyes, 
Bobby ? You are eating with vour 
knife

Bobby-^Now. mamma, didn't you 
hear Aunt Emma tell me to act just 
as if I was at home ?

following from an exchange just 
Sr°o« Dont loaf about the 

street and depend on the Lord forbÏÏér? y brrad ,sn t running !

I
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TBE DIB MAN AND 
THEJLAG

(By Charles A. Bonnies.)

1 terest. 
stirred it.

I For weeks the thunders of the press 
of the outside world bad been faintly 
echoed bv the weekly paper of Thomp- 
;son’s. When the news came that war 
hat. actually been declared all the 

• niait portion of Placer gathered at 
the grocery store, which was also the 

Even “Beany” Swan did not tlar- [Post office and listened listlessly
hen bt whlle the grocer read the account of 

it.
X company of

Nothing less could have to a letter a month later “Beany” [dead. Then they bundled it up very
Swan was given the right to raise Icarefully and tenderly m<f i«pt

make faces at the dumb man w 
came into town.

With the other children, “Beany 
watched him from a distance as be 
went his rounds selling wood, and 
followed him to the grocery store 
when his waggon was empty, dragged 
by a horrid and uuliujy fascination.

The same dreadful power held
• Beany" at the grocery window to 
watch the dumb man as he told with 
his swift fingers his few wants to 
Mr. McCann, the grocer It was only 
when the transaction was over and 
the dumb man started out with his 
parcels that "Beany” joined ,the 
breathless, admiring group across the 
street When the creaking waggon
was disappearing around the first 
dump of trees 
ny’s" natural 
leaped down in

Swan was given the right to raise 1 carefully and tenderly, and between 
and lower the flag. He had some- them arneu a and the Hag sun to 
how overcome his fear of the dumb « tin churcn. it was slili very early, 
man. His mother had praised himjand “beany,' who toad been too es- 
bvfore the boy, calling him “Mr ” ‘cited lo think of eating, suuuenl) , 
Jennings. “Beany ” learned that the jineinbered ins brea»last anu tne Lu*- j

ets. t.e spelled It out to the uuinb | 
man, who understood in a moment 
It was woudeiiul, “Beany ’ thougul, j 
as he ran home, how much the dumli 
man understood ••Beany” was bacs

terrible creature he dreaded was a 
poor, old, lonely man with a heart 
of more worth than all the gold that 
ever the h:'ls had yielded Placer.
“Beany” would not have had bis mo- ___ ^ __ _____

.. ... volunteers had been tlier know his heinous behavior to- with the flowers long before any on"
formtti at Thompson s weeks before,old man for anttuiiig. He else hail come. He had divided them 
and every night the streets of that resolved to lick the first boy who , into two great bunches, one for mm 

echoed to the martial tread of called him “dummy agam
The next morning he had gone early 

to the flag-stall and waited for bin* 
to come with the flag He had nod- 

_ ____ „'de*l to ‘•Beany" kindly and had lei
dozen more companies Thompson s l|im help raise the flag. Thereafter 
alone, the account continued, could “Beany was always on hand to raise 
and would furnish a regiment if al,d lower the flag, for patriotism 
Washington needed it. and desire to fight his country s ene-

PlaceMelt the sting, but gave no mies was the consuming desire that 
Its vouac men had drifted moved all his arts by day and trou- 

I - * him at night

WESTERN
ASSURANCE

and
city echoed to the martial tread of 
as fine a company of young men as 
the state could gather, the account 
stated, and there weie applications 
from young men to make up half a

1*51

bled: sign _
a wav long ago when the last big mine ,

! closed It could number scarcely fifty D lacked only a few days of De
in all And could hardlv show a flag corat ion Dav w hen the old man re- 

leven to prove its patriotism. i turned The troops had gone. He had
A week or so later the dumb man seen them, nn in the days before, 

came to town He received the news march away. Thin lines of brown 
1 from the grocery man without com- they were, lines of slender, square-

self and one (or his friend.
Finally the crowd began to gather I 

and file into the church. “Beany 
was the last to enter, having guard- I 
ed the flag until the last moment 
He did not remember much what vui- 
said, even the words of his teacher 
falling on him often unheard.

He noted it was getting dark out
side and he feared it might ram be
fore the procession could be car
ried out. By screwing about in his 
seat he could see that the top of Old 
Bald y was hid in a smoky veil and 
clouds of mist were driving down 
its slopes, and farther over on the 
big range the lightning was flashing 
back and forth through the dark,

un the gulch “1!^ nient, but hurried awav to his cabin shouldered boys they seemed to him clouds like men fighting6 with bavom
mddneL Surned He i A few days later Placer awoke to ! swaggering young blades, but the U,. Finally it was all over, how- 
boldness returned He I___  J I youthfulness of their faces touched Cxer. and thev werethe middle of the ! wonder youthfulness 

his heart. Wave upon wave they flow-roaLd, kicking up his bare heels m rude L.^^^^estjoint^of ^the great ^ ^ ^ stwt th(, bands gleam

t-d loudly :

Even
for him many plaudits

men up
“Beanv” Swan

of followers and admirers, who joined 
faintly in the hallooing after all pos- <lred feet 
sible danger had passed. |white. The

Whenever the dumb man came into at closer range, but 
town the word was circulated with and Jimmie McCann met them la 
surprising rapidity among the chil- wav coming hack, 
dren He was more to be feared “H"' It’s the biggest flag vou ever
than gypsies, “Beanv” said. An In- saw, ' said “Beanv, and the po 
dian was more merciful than the is just a spruce tree, all the limbs cm- 
dumb man He was addicted to off and the flag goes up and down
strange practices and had strange on a rope an tackle 
powers, such as being able to see If «as true The flag had a a. 
the wind and talk by signs w ith any sb.rfa^ and^when “^breeze 1 
animal in the wood Also he could

ever, and they were out in the warm 
sweet-scented open air again. The 
sun came out faintly anu the pro
cession headed by the dumb man 
bearing the flag, followed bv 
“Beany ’ bearing part of it, moved 
off toward tne river.

.. . . , , Beany ’ and the dumb man leu
it waved, straight and clean, a hun-1sinewy hofses, their harness kiose^up- out on the foot-bridge, a swaying,

*** ,"d Sïr£*ïï t£ ,t,~m »nd ImZ <• ?» . ««"*

D»mr. «Id ,-.-l,,.d«. dumn,,. >.«»

*“ - rr&r&ttT1... ‘trsrs&ss r "*rr- r r-
r plaudits from his band "a* *« •*» créât mast from a hirh : “ ; U.Hr harness loose tV

in the air. gleaming softlv ion them, their men riding them shaking little thing, built of spider 
went up to see it loosely, and .others ^ridingupon web-like wires, and then paused, hold-

ammunition boxes, their hands folded ing th(, nag dlo(t whl|(! the
as men one time rode to their death 
on the gallows.

Such was the parade, and the old 
man’s heart leapt ‘o think how his 
own father led that column of staF 
wart men. and cried with the women 
who saw the other, bitter side of
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with him some-
war.

il He brought home 
K [thing to gladden the heart of any boy

pact icularlv
, I . 1 »eM>* n n.l rocr rt ITU lnvl III*» TTK1VI II " ' ------------ ■ 1hear when the moon was right and 

then he turned into a wolL 
All these and many other strange 

things he could do, “Beany" knew he 
could. And thus it was that “Bea
ny V defiant actions behind the ................... ... , , __

back won him honor Placer Not a fleck of bard had beennaciv won 11.m ^ „pon the smooth sutface The i"-v '""’•l “ listened tremble It was a deep
did not tell of his limbs had been snubbed off, 'tonh UinS pt^hem on then and there SLSSS JSSSS

gleamed from

dumb man s 
and respect.
own awful dreams when always the snd the lower ones 
dumb man, having heard each rabid the sure, hard blows of the a e
word, came and stood by his bed It must nave
and talked in dreadful signs, until , work. The men eouldn t understand 
••Beany” had to go and live in the how it had been aeeomohshed w.th- 
woods with him and chop and split out their knowledge, until McCaon 
wood for him forever spoke Then they saw The tw

To the grown-up part of Placer the the straichtest young giant on hr 
dumb man was only Old Jennings, bluff, had been trimmed first from the 
the wood hauler, a little, stooped

glide through its white f|nu(’^s a. at that time, but more paeticularlv 
SM Nt‘ from "the1 top! ^

2 ss, «7 sSk?arss!S£-M5 - •» —
it had worked wilh a skill that called h..rt st(MI<l stll, whvn

*Wn>,? hf,art sto,’V UP°" ,he ktillness of the placid Mav
meeting the old man at the flaK-H<* (lay a sound that made those who 
that morning, he handed him a box. hslt,lieU trembl(, 

went behind the old------

forth the admiration of the men of

proces
sion dispersed to stiew its flowers.

“Beany ’ strewed Ins flowers at 
once, and the swollen stream toos 
them away in a moment, while the 
dumb man let his fall one at a time, 
and seemed lost in deep thought 
1 hen the child went to gather more 
He knew where there were a bank of { 
them up the river a few hundred | 
yards, violets and shooting-stars, Ins | 
favorites.

The others had scattered along the 
road that skirted the creek, leaving 
the dumb man standing alone on the 
bridge, when suddenly there broke

THE

wiry man- who had come there be
fore the Utes quitted the Vasque/
Valley for all time. That was about 
alt Placer knew of the dumb man or 
.ared. He came to town when some

grocer sending down

Pefore that Placer had never cele
taken days'of hard hratp<l Decoration Day There were taken nays or naro 1^ gravps of dead heroes to decor

ate, no host of veterans to keep the 
day for comrades lost on unknown 
battlefields

But this day the blood of their fa
thers, cooled by the lapse of many 
tears and totally new scenes sprang 
tip again with all the waving of 
flags, of many moving troops, and 
would he denied no longer.

The day broke calm and 
the earth seemed holding its 
while the great sun came out 
battlements and strongholds 
the eastern peaks There

ton down and barked at the same 
time. X number of trees protected 
it from sight of the town Then all 
the trees around it had been felled, 
sawed through, and hauled awav, 
leaving a little open park facing 

the eanon. The trees on the
These 

a great

clear, 
breath 
of his 
among 

was no
one needed wood, the „------ ----- „ . , . ,
him word, and Placer let him alone, edge had been lopped down 
There was little enough in the world now hung over the side
out beyond the giant hills that barr- green mattress The view was clear yas u(v swollen bv recent heavy

the village from the outside, or and the world might ^ rains and the melting

sound save the steady roaring of the

ed Pehind rose the 
Placer accentedback in the“mountains, that did in- t riot ism from afar 

terest Placer "rove of rich spruce
The world had forgotten it and its "ift with humble hearts and bow- 

Placer turned its back on the world, ed heads ,,
It sat down behind its hills and let , “Bet T know who did -♦ 
the great outside look out for itself. ••Peanv.” hardlv knowing whether <♦ 

Placer had reached that point in the was to he taken .as a niece of mal 1- 
downward grade of a mining camp cions mischief or an honorable thing 
when absolute annihilation faced it. “Tt was old Dnmp.y .tenninys I 
The town no longer held mass meet- saw hjm m> here two davs ago 
mgs when the sensational and venal Xnd the men accented this evnlane- 
01 it side press said that the town was tion without ouest ion The. looked
dead as a gold-producing camp. It upon it as one of the dumb man s 
had even ceased to brag of its glor- eccentricities, a beautiful ope for Pla
ies or predict a great future or send

rot
rich
and
Its

was
great

eirt stories of vastly rich strikes
Placer was dying of the drv 

The gold that had once flowed 
and heavy through its arteries 
reins had thinned to a trickle 
very approach from the outside 
a melancholy reflection of its 
dead past.

The stage road that connected it 
with Thompson's, a snug, self-centred 
and fairlv prosperous village at the 
mouth of the canon, led down, down, 
down through miles of tottering, 
staggering sluice boxes and flumes.

It was down these that the life 
blood of Placer had flowed at one
time. .

Just at the head of the creek, where 
the canon fell, as if exhausted, into

Her. and he was entitled to. at ani 
rate It was government land part 
of a timber reserve, and eonld he put
to no better use

Even- morning thereafter the dumb 
man lifted the flag to its nlare to 
irreet the rising sun. and as the wind 
lifted it, rareseine it as eentlv 's 
his own fineers. and shook out its 
folds, the old man saw in it that 
which made his heart heat fast and 
tears fill his eves. Fold after i Id 
it flowed out upon the wind The 
rieen red stripes were as files of men 
marching awav.

Thus had he seen them eo hv Years 
and vears before, as a hov His fa
ther was among them then, mareh- 
ine awav He had gone miles down 
to the big road to see them pass

of the

rains and the melting snows, for 
summer, as it does in the higher 
mountains falls with a sudden eagle- 
like swoop.

“Beanv’ eon Id hear the magpies 
calling in the dense woods near Bal- 
dy. and the plaintive whistle of the 
camp-robin near the old man's cabin.

“Beanv” was glad of the chance to 
sit down and rest awhile before the 
old man should come.

The air was strangely heavy and 
oppressive, and “Beany” felt, too, 
that the greatest dav of his life was 
at hand All the preceding afternoon 
tie had been 011 on the hills gathering 
wild flowers—he had a tub full of 
thain at home, columbine from the 
aspen thickets, violets and shooting- 
stars from the river flats; anemones, 
funny, fustian-jacketed little fellows, 
found hidden on the bare, rocky hill
sides, Indian pinks from the pine- 
dad hills and trailing clematis vines 
He was also to aid his friend, Mr 
Jennings, in carrying the flag, for in 
honor of the dav thev were to

flood. They fled up the banks of the 
' stream out of danger There was 
heard the sound of a child's voice 
sciearning alarm, and around the bend 
appeared “Beany,” waving his arms, 
and running at the top of nis speed.

Scarcely a dozen steps behind him 
the flood came, like a great mons- 
tei, pushing a jumble of logs, great 
stones a ml debris in front.

The dumb man heard no word at 
all, nor did lie notice the sudden pre
cipitate Might of the others. “Beany” 
saw him and screamed at the top of 
his voice, forgetting that a seal had 
been put upon his ears.

The flood was but a step behind 
the child when lie reached the bridge, 
but even then he might have saved 
himself 11 he had turned to the road. 
Instead he sprang upon the bridge 
and seized the dumb man by the arm, 
grabbing the flag with the other 

The horror-stricken people on the 
bank saw the logs catch the bridge 
and lift it hack and forth, goring the 
slender thing like a maddened bull. 
It raised, held a moment on the crest 
of the flood, which went foaming and 
roaring up to the top of the banks 
m an instant. They saw the dumb 
man put his arm about the child 
and the flag cover them both Then 
the bridge wires snapped with a 
whine, the two stood a moment in 
the roaring flood, and then disappear
ed

The waters receded as suddenly as 
thev had come, and only the steady- 
roaring of the Vasquez was heard 
between the hills. They found fhem 
side by side in a thicket of willow 

î bushes at the side of the valley In 
the child's hands violets were still 

j‘a£" clasped In the man's hands was the 
flagstaff, and the great flag was wrap
ped about them both.
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a green vallev, and the Roaring Fork ,hi«; father riding at the head
■ ------* **•“ column of hie, stalwart men 'ml

something like a hand clutched at his 
the sticks he.itin"

came in, the hardv miners of the 
first generation had built Placer 

Along thr creek had been many vil
lages, Spanish Bar, Gravel Bar, Nug
get, Wilson's Creek, Chicago Creek,
Missouri Flat—all thr*** Ml that Pla- 
cer might thrive Only the torn-up j taken 
creek bed, high gravel dunv-s, deep for davs after the armv went awav 
pits and deserted cabins »,th here and none hut hie mother hid "udur
and there a “gopher-hole” in the stood. She knew, and her heart 
side of the steep hills, showed where yearned for him. 
the Titans had once lived and hoped And then the morning he had first 
All these villages had died for PI a- seen that flag He had been 
cer, as Rome was built <n many |away to his aunVs for a week 
lesser cities, for the hills above Pla- ! forget his hurt His grandfather had

throat He saw 
11 non the drums and the men with the 
fifes at their fins He rould hear no 
sound of it all. ’ t the meaning had 

hold nnon him. He had went

sent
to

down the flag and fasten it to a 
great staff He was going to carry 
part of the flag and relieve Mr Jen
nings of part of the weight He had 
thought it all out. He would drape 
part of it over his shoulder as a mi
litary cloak, earning his flowers in , ,
his left hand. Thev were going to »“ ,,r Thomas Eclectrio Oil son
form for the process,on in front of ,h,n* U(,rth tr>,n« As a ,"br"’a 
the church. AH the men and women 
111 town would be there “Beany” 
swelled with pride when he thought 
how proud his mother ami sisters 
would he

The principal of the school was go 
ing to deliver an address, and the 
preacher, a travelling minister, would 
make another. Then, after a prayer, 
all would go to the river and there 
strew the flowers upon the river for 
the heroes A long, long way from 
any battle-ground or any of the 
graves of the country's sacred dead,

would find .___  . . . ,-------------... . w— — —».—... ou(_

It Keeps the Muscles Pliant —Men 
given to muscular sports and exer
cises anil those who suffer muscu
lar pains from bicycle riding will

some- 
ant

it will keep the muscles pliable and 
free from pains which often follow 
constant use of them, without soft
ening them or impairing their 
strength. For bruises, sprains and 
contusions it is without a peer.

\ PKTTFD PRINCE.

Lit Mr Alexis, the infant son of the 
Empresses of Russia, is indeed a pet
ted prii.ee. He is the most he-gifted 
child in existence, but by the irony 
of Fate, many of the most valuable
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Is above Pla- ! forget his hurt.. His gramnarnt r uau ^ mavhap the flowers »uun imu , , , .
cer opened their veins when the creek raised a great pole against the side th(l ,ast rcRtjng place of some heroes p s . 1 11 *re entirely
sands ceased to giv^up their golden of the house_ The fl.^ lavjnj heap , ^ Indian fighter s*£or example, thè KÏTof ?be BN-

whose death or life no historian „.„r ’ , .. * . k,„ .....-rain and gold flowed in abundance, near by, a glorious heap of red and 
nay, even as a flood. Four-storv u* kimceW k3*1 rais
brick business blocks rose on cabin ; 
sites in a .year—Placer terraced its j 
hillsides for the villas of multi- j 
millionaires; as much champagne 
flowed bv night as the now dirty and

as a flood. Four-storv blue and white He himself had rats
cd the flag just as it did now 
And his mother had told him that 
everv dav he should raise the

insignificant Vasquez flowed in a 
day, and Placer wro't wicked wild. 
The collapse came with depth, litiga
tion and armed wars preceding 
Veins grew low grade that were va
lued by the pound, and then “pinched 
out.” Placer was “pockety,” the ex
perts said The crest of the tide 
passed over Placer down the steefL 
rockv, dusty stage road that led 
to the outside It left only sad 
dregs in the town Champagne (eas
ed to flow and the Vasquez rame in
to its own again, it cleared up. flow
ed broadie and merrily again, and the 
town receded.

Through it all. somehow, the dumb 
had lived without becoming 

He hauled wood

flag.
every day until his father should 
come riding back. That was the wav 
he should serve the army; though he 
could never go to the front himself, | 
she would write to Daddy and tell 
him. and he would be very proud 

The day the news came, tie had 
known it from afar. He had rone 
awav that morning to stay all dav. 
He stopped on the hilltop above the 
pasture fo look tor the flag Some- ; 
thing was wrong It was reating ; 
motionless at half-mast. He knew, j 
and bowing his head, wept upon the 
ponv

ur nu ,tifiuM 1 «î 11 • , . * . , , .,. *kQ* ic gians lately sent bv one of his mes-
the schoolmaster hid tl.ld thcm | ■"«'« * »' *

KfL&fï; MÏ'fiF r «»"> •»„ h,s .wfcaSi ,
numberOld Glory" up to greet the sun, 

and then lowered it in honor of the jwj(h
—11 ■ ■■ feet long

of noblemen presented the 
a model battleship four

THERE IS NOW
A MASS OF PROOF

man
richer or poorer
No excitement. even when poor men 
as he became millionaires over nirhv 
seemed to reach him He pissed 
through Placer’s orgie of prosperitv 
unscathed. There even came a time ,hearthstone 
when Placer ceased to furnish trade had hid the uniform 
r - .uch to keep the dumb m.-n husv. Hag hrouchf down into her room 

nd hr found it neeessarv to find more k ed them one^bv
< nstom elsewhere He began to haul 
wood to other small distant towns, 
and was seen less frequently .though 
he still kept his little cabin on the
hill ,

Placer had fallen so low that its 
oec time enemies did not make note 
even of this decrease in its business^ 
Thev let it alone, to live as test 
it could Its short, cool summers and 
Ion", drearv winters 

When the ^Danish W.ir excitement 
broie wit Placer manifested some in-

turned and rubbed its nose against his 
foot

The flag was draped over his fa
ther’s coffin and he had never had 
the heart to raise it again It lav 
in the trunk with the torn and frav 
cd uniform, the rusty sahre standing 
sentinel against the attic wall

Xnd then when sheer grief 1 1 come
chill awful spectre, md sat at tW 

to claim his 
the

She
one her nale hand ,wo dears 

ift even a fold of the had to get 
ioved in sewing

with Dodd's Kidney Pills mid thinK recording her son's birth
progress shall be forgotten In

1

Little Alexis is now a fat and heal- 
I th> infant, weighing considerably 
over the normal. His eyes are gra- 
duallv crow in,; darker, his hair is 
becoming much thicker. Already the 

■1 - back of his head is as well covered as
ThatLumbajre !• Always Cured that of many a child of twelve 

by Dodd’e Klddey Pills months, and. in addition, he boasts 
___ an adorable little curl on the top of

how IliE ms head. » riiv uuun iur i .. 0 , his head
•«. nft.(x wbj)c the gentle creature ' Qneliee M»n Ctired his Kidneys The Tsaritsa is determined that no-

' 1 _ .. .................. - *1'--------Ji-- ‘ —*- ' " and

album leading articles are collected 
1 from all the papers of the world con
gratulating Russia upon having an 
heir, while in another are kept in
terest me newsnaper cuttings relating 
to the child's life

One of her Majesty's secretaries is 
engaged nearly all dav studying new 
literature on the subject of babv- 
rearing published in every part of the 
world

Manv of these books come from
America, Germany. England and
France A short summary is pre
pared of anv new theory of dieting 

lor treatment . and these the F.m-
nress reads, making notes in her own 
handwriting of any point which in- 

Iteresfs her
Alexandre FW>dorovna has * speci.l 

.album far keeuing snanshots and
I sketches of her son. The Iitt»e o*e 
his already been nhotœraohed hr 

tesve- than twent»- 
the subject of

liin I.mnluieo Vnnitdieil.
Quebec, I* Q., May 1,».—(Special) — 

John Bull, a bricklayer, residing at 
5r7 I.iMie Champlain Street, th'seity, 
has added his statement to the great 
mass of proof that Lumbago is 
caused by disordered kidneys, and 

-1" ,i„"r <■*,,. consequent I v easily cured bv Dodd's 
"word end kidney PHls. Mr Ball savs

I was troublevi with Lumhago for

too weak to 
flan she had

I could not work. I 
up at nights to urinate 

so often that my rest was broken I 
„ . , . ^,ffpr «fia» read of cures by Dodd s Kidney Pills

r a‘ . 1. w«th the uniform ami 1 and made up my mind to try them.
I-h, «-.( bo, ,.CUM

to look at them again until the rail
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The lowest rate on record for any Com- 

ppny of same age.
Reserv e I being in excess 

of Govt, standard) - - #744,074.49
Increase, 21 per cent., #139,726.12 

1 Total Assets for Policy-1
holders security, bal.. - $1.253,216.05 

#1.67 for every dollar of liability, includ
ing Reserve.

Net Surplus on Policy-
holders’ Account - - - #84,141.56

Reserves for seven years ou Hm. table. 
Interest at 3ç percent.

Interest earned on mean Net Assets,
6.33 t*-r cent. *
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Three boxes cured me
again had gone forth

Xnd now he loved to think tbit dav 
bv dav it told the world. all that 
came that wav. 0» the W»1 hear ; 
in the poverty-stricken little* moun
tain town that had no men to five. 
When he went to the city in response

feel a change 
1 completely. “

Lumbago, like Rheumatism, is caus
ed by uric acid in the blood Uric 
acid cannot stay in the blood if the 
kidnevs are working right Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills make the Kidneys work hi* mother no 
right J times, and has

numberless sketches and kindly cari
catures.

) A minor official of the Court has 
just been dismissed for attempting 

I to purloin one of the Empress’ own j 
sketcitew. He nad been offered, it ap
peared, a large bribe by an eater- 
priaing American newspaper proprie
tor, who wished to “get a scoop” b)

1 repr ‘ ‘
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Distinguished for •Thoroughness*
I ELLIOTT■Â

TORONTO, ONT.
Cor. Vong< and Alexander Sts.

iuf students who took part and lor 
e pront it was held.

RECEPTION AT <T PAUL’S.
A reception into the Sodality of the 

Blessed Virgin will take place at 
St. Pauls church on the last Sunday 
of May. A procession will be held 
on the same evening and an excep
tionally large number will be receiv-• I r- I__I I uonaii) laigc ubiiiuciA High Commercial School.)Uto ,hc association.

The Best in Canaux. The Encyclical of His Holiness on 
i the teaching of Christian Doctrine 

r . - , was read ia some of the city
iter sew Open the entire year. Cat- churches on Sunday last, 

alogue free.
W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal

Inland Around Toronto

SERMON ON MATRIMONY.
On Sunday etetung after \ es per s 

Rev Father I'rbin, U SS R , of St 
Patrick’s delivered an interesting and 
practical sermon in matrimony. The 
Rev. speaker urged upon the young 

mi> i Iiii , .... l-iw’c J men of his congregation the advice
MR. EDWARD STOCK. niarryi emphasizing his advice

* The Toronto Globe of Saturdav by illustrations of the happiness aris- 
Hirs .ui excellent photo copy togeth- nig from earh marriages entered in-
xt With a short sketch of the life ’<> "“•» tllt* Projur dispositions One

. ... . ,ui . of the secrets of retaining happiness|M Mr. Edward Stock of Mimic.who m ^ hotw was Kiven,\s the fa
ta just eeleh rated his 9<>th birth- PUny of PaP|, looking at the faults 
Bay The Globe tells us that Mr of the other through the fingers, ra- 
£1... was born on April 25th, 1815, I her than with an unimpaired vis
ât a,or ley, Lancashire. England, and 'lan> »/ congrégation were

, , ' ' . . ' ' „ ten much impressed with the wis-
»■ th his two brothers came to Muddy dom Qf Father Urbin’s remarks.
îkork ut 182'J, being at that time ____
It years of age. The father had prv ..................... ..... ______
ceded his sons in the previous year, OHNF.RX ANCE OF F FASTS, 
and they all settled on the banks oi The F’east of the Patronage of St. 
the Mi in icu. Mr. Stock 1» a lite long .Joseph was observed throughout the 
Liberal and a reader of 1 he Globe diocese on Sunday lest. On Monday 1 
since it» beginning, he is also a Jus- ,llv px-ast of Saint John Baptist De
Ike of the Peace and a director oi [,a Salle was a special day of devo-
Ihe Home Loan and Savings Company tion particularly for the pupils of j 
from the weekly meeting of which he | the schools under the care of the 
is rarely absent. A3 Mr. Stock is Brothers High Mass was sung in
known throughout the city, the fol- ; many of the churches of the city at
lowing which, in connection with a which the Brothers, the children of
sketch of the Catholicity of Toron ,hP parish and the parents assisted
to. I wrote for the Montreal Wit- ____
ness about three years ago, may be r,L,nlf 1 » •«
of interest* AI .1. IfcVlLlA ».

“This sketch of St. Michael's is ac- At St Cecilia's church, Toronto 
conn sail led by a photo of Mr. Ed- Junction, the F’orty Hours began on 
ward Stock Not that Mr. Stock is Sunday morning after the High Mass

THE official tests by the Inland 
Revenue Department of the Cana
dian Government show the Royal 

to be a pure baking powder, superior to 
all others in leavening strength.

It therefore makes purer, more whole
some and economical food than any 
other baking powder or leavening agent.

Royal Baking Powder is more con
venient for use than cream of tartar and 
soda and makes finer-flavored food.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

CdftutUn it

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Tfcla 6ne indication recently enlarged to over 
lance il» former »i«e U situated conveniently 
near the husinei* pert of the city end yet «off- 
cieatly remote to secure the quiet and seclusion 
»o congenial to study

The course of instruction comprises every 
branch tumble to the education of young Indies.

Circular with full information vs to uniform, 
terms, etc., may be had by addressing

LADY SUPERIOR.
WSLLIHGTO.» PLACE.

TORONTO.

The Canadian 
North-West

St. Michael’s 
CollegeI If AFFILIATION WITH

TORONTO I NIVKRMTY

a number of the parish, or even a ami ended on Tuesday. Rev. Father j 
resident of the citv, but because he Gallagher, P.P., assisted by Hev. F'a- 
Itits seen its growth for the past ther Doherty, officiated at the open- ! 
Beverly years, and has witnessed in mg and in the evening Rev. F’ather ( 
turn the birth and development of its Welch, U S B , gave an explanation of 
parishes Mr. Stock is and was the origin and meaning of the deve- 
tltiring all this time a resident of ' tion then in progress, after which he 
lMinuco, one of its suburbs, lie was preached a most earnest sermon, tak- 
vonlirmed by Bishop Macdonell, the ing for his text the vl. Chap of 
first Bishop of Upper Canada, in St John, the 51st to the 56th vs 
old St. Paul’s church. As Mr. Stock Father Welch prefaced his discourse 
has lived in none of our parishes and 1 bv some eulogistic references to the 

el has been for seventy years an encyclical of his Holiness on the 
attendant at one or another in turn, teaching of Christian Doctrine, com- 
■we introduced him to out readers ment ing that it was in keeping 
with the Cathedral parish He is with all the arts of Pins X., since 
one of an old F'.nglish family. Com- his coming to the Papal Throne, and
ing to Canada when a boy he set- that the taking of the name Pius
tied with his father within a quar- must surely have been inspired by 
ter of a mile from his present heaven as it ty p 1 fieri so well his en- 
home He is 87 vrars of age. hut an- deavor to bring the world hack to 
parentlv time has forgotten to tlie pins condition of the primitive 
touch him in his passing, for he is as Christians. On Monday and Tuesday 
alert in his physical and mental sermons were preached bv Rev Fa-
powers as men twenty vears his pm- ther It oh led er and Rev F'ather Mur-
ior Twelve miles through the ray respectively The little church
“bush,” lor in those davs there were was crowded throughout the exer- 
but two houses between Alnnico and rises, the singing was very pleasing 
the Toronto Asylum, was the dis- and the sanetuarv and altar were at- 
tanee travelled by Edward Stock as tractive with many lights and Iteau- 
a b»tv in order to get to a church, tiful flowers.
At that time there was no cleared -------
road anil when one was maue an ox- HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE PICNIC 
team wagon was the onlv con- "fpr following ladies have charge
vevante to be had. and as Mr. StcK'k nj thP different parish tables at the 
says “otic would rallier walk than P()rning pie-nic in aid of the House 
avail himself of the heavy lumber- of providence: St Michael's. Mrs 
iBg affair. All tilings in those days Kpr-uson; St. Man's, Mrs Curran; 
were very uncertain, so on the dav st patrirk’s. Miss Phelan. Mrs
on which he received the Sacrament Watsl>n anri Mrs i,owe, St Helen's, 
of Uontirmation no notice had been Vrs Henderson St Francis. Mr-, 
given of the date until he reached (.arpv; Holy Familv. Miss Turner. St 
tiie church; here he was told he was Iospph.s ' Mrs Noian; OnrLadv 
to he roafirmed. “Old Captain Elm- nf Ij0urdps Miss Wiekett; St. Basil’s, 
sley ami I were confirmed together. Mrs O’Neill and Mrs Grant, St
relates Mr. Stock, “and 1 don t re- pptpr’s Mi-s Heck 
sniNnbcr whether there were any oth- | '
ers or not.” St. Paul’s old church 
was the scene of the marriage of this
gcn.lcmam ami here too everyone > mPn nf !
h„ family was baptised..most of • AssViat,0,. 1
them on the day they "«re born Is , ^ “Uteratitre,’' was well su
not this wonderful? A child to be ,hn
carried a distance of twelve miles 
and back on the day of its birth to 
receive baptism. But the staunch
« a.hvtoty wtkh tbtah.» 'R“ î„;ïï7„Tâ:

FIRST COMMUNION AT ST. 
MARY’S.

The First Uommunion of the cfiil-

LEOTI’RE AT ST FRANCIS 
On Tuesday Mr. J. T. I^iftus lcc-

■St 
The 

suit
ed to the ends and aims of the asso
ciation and was much enjoyed by 
those present The programme was 
added to by a spirited recitation
bv Mi R. Power and a vocal sole ^n the moving pow« of the re y rpn(|prpd hv Mr w K,Oo

lite of this early pioneer; Mr Stock s' * • ____
Catholicity Is part of himself; it 
moves with him without display, 
but solidly and with decorum; in
tegrity and the “golden rule" are the 
standards hv which he has always dren of St Mary's Parish took place
lived, and to-day he is in the eves at the children’s mass on Sunday
•>f his neighbors and citizens, a man last The class consisted of about 
worthy of the highest esteem and sixty boys and girls whose riemean- 
|ovp or showed that they had been well

Mr Stock was present at the exca- prepared for the solemn event Very 
Nation of the Cathedral, at which Rev. Father McCann. Y G , celebrat- 
tie worked hard and afterwards par- ed mass and addressed the children 
took of the “Feast of the Ox 'j on this, the great day of their lives 
Among the remembrances of this yen- The church was fairly crowded In 
tleman is being present at the ordin- the utmost, many interested outsid-
ation of a priest, when the holy rite ers being present in addition to the
Wax conferred in a store For some usual congregation.
rea.son the Cathedral at that tin e -------
was closed and apparently there RETREAT AT SI. MICHAELS
v as no other place available A new COLLEGE.

• church, that of St Leo. is now ^ retreat given bv Rev. F'ather Van 
building at Mimieo, where Mr . fork xntwert of Detroit has just closed at 
in his beautiful home eagerly awaits ^ Michael's College, it opened on 
its opening “Seventy years have I iSundav an(, Pndpd this (Thursday) 
waited for this, said Mr. Stock morning
'rival he may live long to enjoy it is ______________
the sincere wish of his numerous Cheapest of all Medicines.—Consid-
friijids. ering the curative qualities of Dr

Hits church has been opened now 7bomas’ Eclectric Oil it is the 
nearly two years and in it the vener- pbrapCSy medicine now offered to 
:chle pioneer has witnessed the mar- ^bp pubBf The dose required in any 
v jag es of three members of his f am- a,iniPnb js sma.ll and a bottle con- 
ifv and from it the funeral of an- tajns many doses. If it were valued 
other, a dear little girl who died vai„P b confers it could not
withm that time. In it, too. he has b(1 p„rcbasP(| f0r many times the
bad the privilege of assisting al the p,.^ askpfi for it. hut increased con- 
Forty Hours which closed there but sumption has simplified and cheapened 
» few days ago a privilege which ,jte manufacture 
muld not even have entered into the .
imaginations of the settler of the 1 ------------- —
early days of Mimieo. The Catholic ^ ^ E»
Register joins the manv in wishing Byk
for Mr Stork continued health and
Ftill manv vears nf ur.efulness and hap- ______ ___ _________
pines-s. BINDER TWINE

barney Mag lone

“Barney Maglonc," the renowned 
poet and wit, a selection of whose 
poems are now appearing from week 
to week in the Anglo-Celt, of Cavan, 
Ireland, was born at Dunfanaghy, Co 
Donegal, about the year 1820, his fa 
ther being a coastguard at that 
plate. His real name was Robert A. 
Wilaon and he was partly educated at 
Raymonterdoney School, but his mo
ther, an FJnglish woman, considerably 
aided him in his studies—her desire 
being to see him a Rreebytcrian 
clergyman. He appears to have 
taught himself a good deal too, as he 
was credited in alter years with an 
astonishing knowledge of languages 
He is supposed to have known Irish 
thoroughly. For some cause or other 
he left home in early youth and for 
a time acted as teacher at Ball) cas
tle, Co Antrim. He soon after went 
to America, where he began to write 
for the Press He was back in En
niskillen in 1817, and there became 
connected with the local Press In 
or about 1819 he received an offer of 
the post of sub-editor on the “Na
tion” newspaper, which lie accepted 
He, however, left the “Nation” early 
in the fifties, and was evidently in 
difficulties, for Mr. Trimble of En
niskillen met him in Dublin in a 
parlous state and took him back with 
him. He eventually obtained the edi
torship of the “Fermanagh Mail,” 
and of the “Advertiser," and in 
the former commenced his famous 
“Barney Maglonc" articles Previ
ously tie had written over the signa
ture of "Erin Ogc." “Young Ire
land,” and “Jonathan Oldman. He 
was soon a notable character in Kn 
mskillen and his social habits no less 
than his rapidly increasing renown 
as a writer, procured him hosts of 
friends. Here doubtless the liking for 
liquor, which was ultimately his 
ruin, began to establish its ascen
dancy over him. There is no reason 
to suppose that “Barney" was hope
less in this respect, though he drank 
very heavily at times In 1865 he 
accepted a post on the “Morning 
News" of Belfast In 1*71 he pub
lished in London an “Almevnaek for 
All Ireland, an' whoever else wants 
it,” and in this are to he found 
some of his best verses

Why are 
Karn Pianos 

Famous?

He was a familiar figure in tin- 
streets of Belfast, as he had been in 
Enniskillen, with his slouch hat, lus
capacious cloak, worn like a Roman 
toga, and necktie of the most pro
nounced hue In 1875 he went to 
Dublin to attend the O'Connell Cen
tenary and over-indulged in whatever 
was his favorite liquor On the 10th 
August he was found dying in his 
room in Wesley Place, Belfast. A 
doctor attended him and did all he 
could, but he never returned to con
sciousness. Great regret was felt in 
Belfast at his death and large crowds 
attended the funeral on the 12th Af
ter some time a monument was plac
ed over his grave in the city cemetery, 
the cost being defrayed by public 
subscription

Barney is remembered by the older 
people in County F'ermanagh, where 
many amusing anecdotes are related 
of him in illustration of his inimit
able wit. The “Almanac” above re
ferred to is treasured by the very few 
who possess a copy.

In 1891 a collection of his best 
poems was published in Belfast, edit
ed by F’ J. Biggar, M IM A., ami 
Jonn S. Crone, with an introductory 
memoir bv D J. O’Donohue The 
little volume was entitled. “The 
Reliques of Barney Maglonc,’’ and 
is now out of print In this volume 
are found the poems of Maglonc w hich 
are now being printed, and to Mr 
O’Donohue's memoir we are indebted 
for the few particulars of the poet's 
life, given above. They will help to 
keep his memory green among his 
countrymen.

To Join the Carthusians

Under the f*|»eci»l patronage of Hi* Grace the 
Archbishop t-f Toronto, and directed by the 
Basilian bathers.

Full Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation aud Non- 
Professional Certificates.
, TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE Î

Board and Tuition, per year........$ 160
Day Pupils............................................ 30

For further particulars apply to 
REV. DANIEL CUSHING, Preside"

St. Joseph’s 
Academy Toronto'

The Courue of Inrtnietfon in this Academy 
embracer every Branch suitable to the educa
tion of young ladies.

In the Acadhmzc Dkpartm rivt special atten
tion is paid to Moufkn Lakocaibs, Fids 
Arts, Plain and Fancy Nf loll woke.

Pupils on completing their MVSICAI. CoraSE 
and passing a successful esamination, conducted 
by professor», are awarded Teachers' Certifi
cates and Diplomas. In thi»Department pupils 
are prepared for the Degree of Bachelor ol 
Music of Toronto University.

The Studio is affiliated with the fioverement 
Art School, and awards Teachers' Certificate».

In the C01.1.KOHTK Dkfaetmknt pupils are 
prepared for the University, and for Senior and 
Junior Leering, Primary and Commercial Cer
tificates

Diploma, awarded for proficiency In Phono
graphy and Typewriting. For Prospectus, 
address

MOTHER SUPERIOR

SSTAPI.ISHK»
l»7*

.•)

(8)

BECAUSE They are endorsed by 
musicians and the pur
chasing putdic.

BECAUSE They are favorably 
known from the Allan 
tic to the Pacific.

BECAUSE They are musical as 
well as durable, pleas
ing te the eye, melodi 
ous to the ear.

A Postal will bring you illustra
tions of our new stvlev

It is announced that tlx- Right Rev 
Monsignor Canon John K. Vaughan 
(youngest brother of the late Cardin
al Archbishop of Westminster), who 
is at present 111 Rome, has decided up
on entering the Carthusian cloister. 
He joins the Order in the Certosa of 
i.iirra. where the General lives Need
less to sav, the Carthusians' institute 
is the strictest of all the Orders. 
Earh monk observes jierpetual silence, 
except for one hour in the week, 
abstains always from flesh meat, 
and. with the exception of the choir 
in the church, remains secluded in his 
cel!. The Monsignor, with his bro
ther. Mr. F’rank Vaughan, has just 
had a private audience of the I’o|»e

HOI.V WEEK IN LONDON
One of the interesting features of 

the Holy Week celebrations in London 
was the ceremony of washing of feet 
witnessed by a large congregation 
at the new Westminster Cathedral. 
His Grace Archbishop Bourne per
formed the solemn ceremony. Twelve 
of the altar boys attached to the Ca
thedral took their places on a green 
covered bench, and while the “Beat! 
Immaculate" was being rung the 
Archbishop washed and wiped their 
feet. The observance of this ancient 
rite has been confined in modern 
times almost exclusively to the 
great Cathedrals of Catholic countries 
on the Continent

School of 
Practical Science

TORONTO

The Faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineering of the University of Toronto

Departments of Instruction.
l-Civil Engineering 2-Miniug Engine 

ering 3-.Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture.

3-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

Laboratories.
1-CbemlcsL 2-Assay ing. 3-Milling.

4 Steam. 5-Metrologkal. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be
had os application. v

VL T. LAING. Registrar.

: THE D W-KARN CO. :
LIMITED

Mardi, ef Plaasa. Reed Orgeat, Mn 
Orgies aad Plano Players

( WOODSTJCK, ONT.
®(sXS)^X5><S>SXS)®C5)<»>®(sX5x^^^®C1XSXS)®

Late Ambrose Hinds

Ottawa, May 5.—A solemn High 
Mass of Requiem wasNsung for the 
repose of the soul of the late Am
brose I’ Hinds, m st Patrick's 
Church. Thursday, Mai Ith \ full 
male choir was in attendance and a 
great many of the friends of thedc- 
ceased, including the members of the 
Knights of Columbus, were present at 
the ceremonv Miss Agnes A Hinds 
and Mr C. (' Hinds, sister and bro
ther of de<-eased, arrived from Barrie 
and were also present Rev Father 
Whalen was the celebrant.

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
When away on a

VACATION

Your mind will be reliev
ed if you know that your

SILVERWARE

and other valuable artic- 1 
le.s are in a place of 
safety. The Toronto 
General Trusts Corpora
tion’s vaults are both fire 
and burglar proof, and its 
rates are moderate.

Office and Safe I)<.|»osit Vaults :
59 Yonge st., Toronto

RETREAT AT ST. JOSEPH'S
? A retreat nas just closed at st 
«Joseph's Acx leniv. It was corn!act
ed by Rev Father Doyle, t '.SS R., 
of St Patrick's, and was utt-nded 
hv the two .îundre I or more pupils of 
the institution The ret re it began on 
Thursd.11 morning and had its solemn 
rhiNing with Mass and Benediction on 
Monday morning The exercises were 
much appreciated by the large number

VESTMENTS Chalices 
Ciboriums

ituea, Altar Furniture.
HyH ,>IRBCT IMPORTKRS

woe* et

UNTIL further notice Binder Twine 
, will he sold at the Kingston Peni
tentiary to farmers, in such quanti
ties as may be desired, for rash, at 
the following rices- 

1 ‘‘Pure Manila’ (fidIT feet to the lb )
in..............................................   1 -a1

‘•Mixed Manila” <550 feet to the lb )
........................................................... ..... 1 OJc

“Pure New Zealand'" (450 feet to
the lb.) ...........................     *. 9c
■Jc. per pound less on ton lots.
All fob Kingston
Address all communications, with

, remittances, to J M Platt. Warden 
Penitentiary, Kingston, Ont.

Papers inserting this notice without 
authority from the King’s Printer 
will not be paid therefor.

J. M PLATT,
Warden

Kingston, May 10, 1905

Gerhard Hein+zman
Pianos.

GtnrtAOO Ml INTIMA*

Upon no other pedestal can be reared 
that work of art, “The Perfect Plano.”

Upon this pedestal the GERHARD 
HKIXTZMAX Plano looks down 
upon competition.

Sweet ai» a harp are its noted, and clear as a sil
very laugh of childhood. For tone the piano “PAM 
EXCELBENCK."

We are offer-
tng

Wi 1 i|8HI

Our new Vity Salesrooms are at 97 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
special values in entirely new Gerhard Heintzman Pianos.
Call, or write for particulars, to

GERHARD HEINTZMAN. Limited
97 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
HaalltM Werereesw « 1ST Mag Street Bast.

HOMESTEAD KCUUTIIM
Any even numbered section ol Db 

mmiun Laads in Manitoba or OMs 
North-west Territories, excepting • 
*nd 26, which has not been hown 
» leaded, or reserved to provide wood 
ot.s for settlers, 01 for other pu- 

(Hises, ma) be bornes tended upon bp 
any person who in the sole head ol a 
lamify, or any male over 18 yearn ol 
age, to the extent of one-quarter Mo
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

ENTkY
Entry may be made personally At 

ihe local land office In- the District 
m which the land to be taken la elte- 
ate, or if the homesteader desires be 
may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the ConunU- 
»iuoer of Immigration. Winnipeg, oc 
the Local Agent for the district le 
which the tend is situate, receive se
niority for some one to make entry 
lor him A fee of $10 Is chsrged foe 
a homestead entry.

HOMLSTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has bene granted sa 

entry for a homestead in required eg 
the provisions of tbs Dominion Lavnds 
Act and the amendments thereto te 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one of the follovlae 
plans:

(1) At least six months’ resides* 
upon aud cultivation ol the land la 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(2) If the father (or mother. If the 
father is deceased) of any person who 
la eligible to make a homestead eetry 
under the provisions of this Act, re
sides upon n farm in the vicinity ol 
the land entered for by such person 
as a homestead, the requirements ol 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If a settler was entitled to aad 
has obtained entry for a second boaw- 
slead, the requirements of tide Act 
as to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent may be satisfied by residence ep- 
on the first homestead, if the second 
homestead is in the vicinity of tbs 
first homestead.

H) If the settler has bis permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of his homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land

The term “vicinity” used above is 
meant to Indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship

A settler who avails himself of the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (3) or (4) 
must cultivate 30 acres of bis home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced.

The privilege of a second entry is 
restricted hy law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 2nd 
June, 1889.

Every homesteader who falls to 
comply with the requirements ef the 
homestead law Is liable to have his 
entry cancelled, and the land may be 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the Md of tffia 
three years, before the Local Agent,

1 Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application for 
patent the settler mast give six 
months' notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of his intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived Immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office in 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lande 
Office in Manitoba or the North-went 
Territories information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers In charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them Full In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal fcid mineral laws, as well m 
respecting Dominion l^nds in the 
Railway Belt In British Columbia, 
mav he obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior Ottawa; the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or tc anv of the Dominion 
Lands Agents In Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories

W W GORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interier.

W.B.-ln addition to Free Cram 
Li di, to which the Regulations 
above stated refer, thousands ef 
eras of moot desirable lands are 
available for lease or purchase 
from Railroad ai d other Corpora
tions and private firme In Western 
Canada.

Make Your Own Perfume
Send us 25c. and we will 

mail you tablet of T an-Van, 
enough to make one oz. of 
that exquisite odor now so 
popular in New York Society, 
and sold in Drug Stores at 
§3.50 per oz.

We can supply Violet, Heli
otrope, Rose or Jockey Club 
at same rates. Agents Wanted

TAN VAN PERFUMERIES
409 WEST BROADWAY 

New York Citv

WANTED., Rl LIABLE M.1* 
• in every Irx-ality 

throughout La mi, la to A.lvertiv our
-----------------U K lurking -u> .* card, on
tree, fence», bridge», and all con»piciKNta place.

1 distributing Mttaii advertising matter. Com' 
! mi»»ir>o or salary fc/n a year or fho a month and 

e*pen»es. Jloo per day. steady employment to 
good reliable men We lay out your work for 
von No experience needed Write for full pnr 
ticular»

I SAUL'S MKOICINAL CO. London. Ont Can 
'----------

BELLS
Steel Alley Church and School Bella W 

for CaUlofoe.
TbsC b. IILI Ce. O auiebsrr,


